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vealing, denouncing, insinuating, asserting, inquiring, and warning, 
largely, of course, with reference to Leadville in general, and Little Pitts- 

burg in particular. He is specially severeon every body who does not hold 
the stock. He comments savagely on the fact that Mr. A. S. Hewitt is 
not in the list, and wants to know who told him ‘and other directors” 

to.sell out. It would be quite useless to hammer this fellow’s skull with 
the fact that Mr. Hewitt was neither a promoter nor a director of the 
company, and that his name was neveron the list of stockholders. 
That would only prove new villainy to his mind. Another sus- 
picious circumstance which he has discovered is, that Dr. Ray- 
MOND, “it is said, never owned any of the stock himself, and 
has not been near the mine since he made his report last year.” How 
he got hold of this, we can not divine. He must have gathered it by 
mistake ; for it is actually true. Dr. RAYMOND never owns stock in the 

CONTENTS mines on which he makes reports ; and like most men whose daily busi- 

‘ F ness is mining, he does not ,“‘ go near” any mine unless duty requires it. 
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WE shall give next week a map, showing the proportion of the ground 
of the Little Pittsburg Company which remains to be developed. This 
map could not be finished in time for the present number. The one given 

in this week’s supplement shows the workings, but not much of the 
unworked ground outside of them. 

Mr. FRANK Fossett is now in this city, engaged in getting out a new and 
revised edition of his illustrated work on Colorado, which will bring the 
mining record and statistics of that State down to date, or as near to date 

as is possible. New mines and mining districts will be noticed, and the 
older ones will receive further space and attention. 

In Dr. RAYMOND’S article on BERNHARD VON CoTTA, in the JOURNAL for 
February 28th, page 148, the names FRIESELAVES, BEUSD, FRIEZCHE, 

ought to have been FREIESLEBEN, BEUST, FRITZSCHE. Further, on page 
149, the 18th and 19th lines from the top of the second column should 
read : 

‘* Where, for a while, reluctantly 

The shore surrendered to the sea;” 

The paternity of these errors rests neither with Dr. RAYMOND nor with 
the proof-reader, but must be charged to the innate perversity of things. 

“DR. RAYMOND’S REPORT. 

We publish this week the full report of Dr. RAYMOND on the condition 
and prospects of the Little Pittsburg Company’s mines. It ought to set at 
rest a host of petty misrepresentations concerning his motives and his 
professional accuracy, in which over-willing critics have indulged. Un- 
fortunately people of that kind are not so swift to retract, as they are 
to advance, false accusations. But there is another and still more hope- 
less class, characterized by a combination of stupidity and malignity 
which defies amendment. For all we can see, a man too mean to repent, 

and too ignorant toreform if he should repent, is beyond useful correction. 
The best that can be done with him is to exhibit him for the amusement 
of more intelligent people. This is not a cruel sport: the spectators 
derive pleasure, and the victim feels no pain. It is merely the vivisection 
of ridicule rendered humane by the ether of dullness and self-conceit in 
which the ‘‘ subject” issteeped. Let us, therefore, proceed to lay open an 
anatomy or two. 

Here, for instance, is a fine specimen—a gentleman who remarks from 
the editorial tripod that Dr. RayMonp “evidently does not understand 
his business, having reported jive million dollars”—pshaw ! we have cut 
open the wrong fellow! This isa mere vulgar falsehood, and not funny 
at all. 

reverse of funny. Let us disembowel another specimen. 
Ah! this is better. A gentleman in the real-estate line gets out with 

much flourish of trumpets a Special Extra, devoted to the business of re- 

On the contrary, by the time it has been copied into a few hundred 
newspapers, and found its way out West through the hands of skillful 
editors who touch nothing that they do not adorn, it is emphatically the 

malformation of this ‘‘ subject,” we will address a word, in closing, to 

others whose organic derangement is not hopeless. 

Neither Dr. RAYMOND nor any other mining engineer, employed and 

paid by private persons or by corporations, is under any obligations to 
the public. Even that small* portion of the public, the stockholders of 

a company, can be properly addressed only through the agency by which 

the engineer is employed. If an expert’s reports are garbled and mis- 

used by his employers, he should, of course, insist that they set him 

right, and, failing that remedy, he may, in duty, not to the public, but to 
himself, disregard the obligations which, in reality, the other party has 
already destroyed. 

In this case, the newspapers had no right whatever to demand that 

Dr. RAYMOND should violate professional confidence to satisfy public 
curiosity. The stockholders of the Little Pittsburg Company had no 
right to demand it of him ; though they had a right to expect a full state- 
ment from their Directors. It is true that Dr. RAYMOND visited the mines 
without having been specially requested to do so, and without knowing 
whether the Directors would require a report from him. But he was ad- 

mitted to the mines and all sources of information under circumstances 
involving certain obligations toward the Directors. If they had not, 
immediately upon his return, engaged him toprepare such a report, and if 
they had not authorized him to publish it in full, he might possibly, trem- 
bling with mingled wrath and terror at the peril in which 
he is informed his “reputation” has been placed by Indicators 
and Records, and so forth, during his blissfully unconscious absence 
—he might, we say, have done something rash, even ‘‘ vindicated ” him- 

self, perhaps—who knows? Yet, on careful reflection, we are inclined to 

think he would have endured a considerably louder racket than these gen- 
tlemen think they have raised, before he would have felt called upon to 

violate his professional duty to his clients. A man may break the peace 

and fire a pistol in self-defense ; but not at a mosquito, ; * 

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE—EUREKA DISTRICT. 

EUREKA, NEV., March 12, 1880, 
To THE OTHER EDITOR: 

My Dear Boy: This is notime for trifling. I have just a bare oppor- 
tunity to jot down hastily some impressions concerning the Eureka 
mines; and unless you have leisure to adorn the statement with rhetoric 
and humor, it must go into the columns of the JOURNAL in Doric sim- 
plicity. 

Eureka itself, as you remember, got half burned up a couple of years 
ago. It recovered from the blow with a vigor and rapidity which some- 
what strained its vitality. Many brick houses were substituted for wooden 
ones ; he who had one story added unto himself another ; and by the time 

the town had been handsomely rebuilt, it was found to be rather more of a 
town than population and business actually required. Hence some degree 
of dullness, which stillreigns. But there is no reason for despairing of 
the future. The camp is far from “‘ played out.” 
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The Richmond Company has a wonderful bonanza in its mines—the DR. RAYMOND'S REPORT ON THE LITTLE PITTSBURG, 

largest ore-body, it is said, ever discovered in Ruby Hill. It is agreed on 
all hands that it will keep the Richmond furnaces running for years. As 
the works buy a good deal of custom ore, the Richmond reserves will last 

all the longer. 

The Eureka Company is just extracting the last of the great ore-body 

upon which it has declared dividends for more than two years past. In 
the 11th level of the mine, the clay-shale hanging-wall and the quartzite 

foot-wall closed together, squeezing out the limestone zone which carries 

the ore. The same phenomenon is said to occur in the K K ground to 

the eastward. But in the 12th level of the Eureka, the vein opens again ; 
and the company could go ahead in depth with excellent prospects, but 

for the fact that the K K mine is pouring a huge stream of subterranean 
water into the lowest levels of the Eureka, completely flooding them. 
This torrent goes roaring into the Richmond, where it however does no 

harm, but plunges, as I am told, into some cavernous conduit and is heard 

of no more. 

New York, April 2, 1880. 
Hon. J. B. CHAFFEE, President Little Pittsburg Consol. M. Co. : 

Sir: In May, 1879, I visited Leadville, Colo., for the purpose of examin- 
ing the property of your company, then just organized. The result of 

that examination is set forth in my full report, published in the ENat- 
NEERING AND MINING JOURNAL of June 28th, 1879. 

On the 22d of January, 1880, I left New York for a journey to various 

portions of the Pacific slope, including the Territory of Arizona, from 
which I have but just returned. On my way home,I learned of the 

suspension of dividends by your company; and being desirous to 
learn for my own satisfaction the true condition of affairs, I 
took occasion, while at Leadville, to apply to your superin- 
tendent for permission to examine the mines. I found that he had 
been instructed by telegraph, in case of such an application, to furnish 
me with every facility, and to give me access, not only to the workings, 

but also to the records and accounts of the company. As I visited the 
mines on my individual responsibility, I felt myself bound, in return for 
this courtesy, to make no publication of the results of this second exami- 

nation until I had first communicated them to the company. In obedi- 
ence to your request, received since my return, I now proceed to make a 

full statement of them, which, with your permission, I shall also publish 
immediately in the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, in which my first 
full report was printed. This simple recital of facts may serve to explain 
some apparently contradictory statements on the subject, circulated in 
the newspapers. 

I do not conceive it necessary, and if it were necessary, I should not 
think it in this place appropriate, to enter upon an elaborate vindication 
of my former report. Otherwise, I might take pains to show that of all 
the estimates ever placed upon the reserves of ore visible in May, 1879, 
mine was the lowest; that it has proved to be accurate to a degree re- 
quiring for its explanation good fortune as well as good judgment; and 

that the attacks which, as I am informed, have been made upon my repu- 

tation, in connection with the recent history of the mine, have been wholly 
based upon ignorance or willful misrepresentation of what I really said 
concerning it. But Iam quite willing to be judged by the report as it 
stands ; and I shall make no further reference to this subject than is nec- 
essary to explain fully the present situation and the outlook for the future. 

Nor dol feel called upon to criticise in this place the management of 

the company. It is easy enough now to see that the present embarrass- 

ment might have been avoided ; that in the endeavor to maintain the 

regular payment of large dividends, the capacity of the mines has been 
overstrained, and the available ore-reserves have been gradually dimin- 

ished, to the point of impending exhaustion, while the necessary work of 
exploration, and the opening of new ground in sucha way as to permit 

regular mining, have been not only subordinated to the immediate needs 

of the company, but crippled and almost prevented by the pre- 

cedence invariably given to the extraction and transportation of 

‘“‘pay-ore.” On the other hand, it is not difficult, upon a study of the 
underground workings, in connection with the period of time at which 

each opening was made, to understand how easily and naturally the opin- 

ion could have been entertained, that a few days, or at most a few weeks, 
would resiore to the mines far more valuable reserves than those which 
were being consumed. A series of brilliant but small bonanzas, en- 

countered in the exploring drifts, kept alive this expectation, and no 
doubt justified, in the minds of those who directed the operations, the 

continued payment, from the proceeds of the known reserves, of divi- 

dends which evidently must come to an interruption, unless the new de- 
velopments should be successfully completed in time to avert such a re- 
sult. Ido not say it was wise torun this risk. But I know that it is one 

which mining managers have often taken. If it results unfavorably, the 

consequence is always what it has been in this case. Of course, no such 
considerations can justify concealment or misrepresentation of facts, as 
between those who know and those who have a right to know them. 

But there are a host of critics, competent and incompetent, busy in 

distributing just or unjust blame upon all parties connected with this 
matter ; and I do not feel called upon to go into that branch of the sub- 
ject at this time. I shall confine myself to the more immediate object 
of this report, which includes the past only as it bears upon the present 
and the future. 

To explain more readily what I shall say, the accompanying map of 

the workings of the Little Pittsburg, Winnemuck, New Discovery, Little 
Chief, Carboniferous, Chrysolite, and Vulture mines is submitted. It 

represents these workings as they existed about March 22d, and is, I 
believe, the only map combining them all. 

I now return to my report of 1879, as a convenient method of stating 

the additional facts which nearly a year’s developments have brought to 
light. 

As to the general nature of the formation, I find my conclusions con- 

firmed, except that the silver-bearing vein is now shownstill more clearly 
to be ‘‘in place,” and that while it must be classed on the whole as a con- 

The Eureka Company will probably sink a new, deep vertical shaft to 
work its mine. The present shaft and interior winzes and_ inclines are 

net adequate. Meanwhile, Mr. Read, the energetic superintendent, has 
discovered certainly three, and probably four, new ore-bodies in levels 

above the flooded ground ; so that there is no prospect of a failure of ore 

for along while to come. 

The K K is extracting ore—50 tons a day, I am informed—a part of 
which comes from ground alleged to be beyond its proper boundary 

toward the Eureka. There are here the elements of another ugly fight, 

like that of the Eureka and Richmond. For the sake of the mines, 
the town, the stockholders—every body, in fact, except lawyers 

and experts—it is to be hoped that this may not come to pass. But 
if it should occur, one thing is certain, beyond question: the unity of 
the limestone zone as the ‘‘ vein” of Ruby Hill will not be disputed by 
either party. That proposition, so vigorously disputed in the Eureka- 

Richmond case, has been overwhelmingly established by later develop- 

ments. The clay-shale hanging-wall has been pierced in numerous 

places, and followed for hundreds of feet. It is continuous and unmis- 

takable, and not a pound of ore has been found beyond it. 

Of the other mines of the district, the Dunderberg is said to have a 
new, large, and rich bonanza. There is also a considerable amount of talk 

in town about the Silver Connor, a mine in Prospect Mountain, which 
has shipped some high-grade ore. 

The Eureka & Palisade narrow-gauge railroad, notorious as perhaps the 

most profitable piece of railway property in the world, will probably con- 

tinue for a long time yet to earn its big dividends from the charcoal, 

forage, timber, and general supplies which it carries to Eureka, and the 
base bullion which it brings away, as well as from the steady stream of 

passengers which it conveys in each direction. 

It is a moot point, whether the new narrow-gauge road just opened from 

Battle Mountain to Austin will prove financially successful. As there is 

no smelting done at Austin, there will be less to carry in and less to bring 
out. Yet Iam inclined to believe that the road will pay. It is too early 

to ascertain the probable amount of business; for the winter supplies of 
Austin and districts communicating with Austin have been long ago laid 
in, and their summer supplies are not yet required. There is talk of ex- 

tending this road both northward to Oregon and southward to Bodie. If, 
as I hear, the project of a road from Carson to Bodie has been abandoned, 
this part of the plan seems promising. It would connect Bodie with the 
East more conveniently than with San Francisco. 

Speaking of San Francisco, I am reminded to say that Iwas there when 
the ‘‘ manifesto” of the Citizens’ Protective Union (universally understood 
to be the revival of the Vigilance Committee of a quarter of a century 
ago) made its appearance; and I can bear witness to the general satisfac- 
tion with which it was received. Kearneyism has received a severe 
check, but scarcely yet, I fear, its death-blow. It is amusing to note how 

many respectable people, who have gathered courage to denounce, and 
perhaps to suppress, the blackguard ruffianism of the sand-lots, still echo 
the false, silly, and cruel talk concerning the Chinese, which the sand-lots 

have bred. KEARNEY has some ground for his boast that while all parties 
but his own revile him, they make haste to say that they mean to do what 

he demands. There is, however, a solid sentiment growing up, which 
will some day declare plainly that the Chinese must not go, but stay ; and 

that they shall be protected against private violence and iegislative perse- 
cution while they stay. Whether it is wiser to keep the door wide open 

for their unlimited coming hereafter, or to seek a modification of the 

treaty with China which now permits it, is another question, which 
statesmen may discuss without a blush of shame, when they shall have 

refused to settle it without discussion, under the threats of a mob. Even 

that question has two sides. The question whether we will allow any 
more foreigners at all in this country has two sides. For my part, I do 

not think the time has come to shut the doors and say that the ark is 
full. * 
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tact-vein, it may locally run away from the contact into the porphyry al- 
together, or split, so as to contain ‘‘ horses” of porphyry, or even (as may 
now be seen in several place$) fragments and “‘ horses” of limestone. It is 
also shown to have “‘ waves” or changes of dip, varying from a nearly hori- 
zontal position to a dip of 45 degrees. ‘These characteristics make it 
more difficult to follow the vein in exploration, and more easy 
to miss, by overrunning or underrunning, a part, or even 
the whole, of the valuable portion of it. There is no certainty, at 
any point, that the whole of the possibly ore-bearing ground has been 

explored, until the solid dolomite in place has been reached below. Thus, 

Mr. KEYES, in the Chrysolite ground (about F 27 of the map) has discov- 
ered a body of rich ore, 5 feet thick, running under the old stopes of his 

mine, and separated from them by a barren iron-stone, formerly sup- 
posed to be the final foot-wall of the ore. In the Vulture ground, three 

layers of ore may be seen, separated by barren porphyry ‘ horses” about 
ten feet thick. There has been no exploration of any part of the old 
workings of the mines of your company (except the boring in shaft No. 1 
of New Discovery) sufficient to demonstrate, beyond doubt, that these 

phenomena (both of which occur within 200 feet of the New Discovery 
line) may not exist in that ground also. At the same time, there are no 
independent indications that they do so exist. 

In my former report, I took care to separate and classify the actual and 

probable resources of your property ; and this classification it will be con- 
venient now to follow, though not in the precise order in which it was 
then put. 

1. The Little Pittsburg and Winnemuck.—Of the southern portion of 
these claims, I said in 1879: ‘‘The workings are irregular ; and the best 

thing that can be done with them is to complete the process of ‘ robbing’ 
which the former proprietors began, and abandon that part of ‘the 
ground.” I estimated that $350,000 (less cost of extraction) could be got 
out of the Little Pittsburg in this way before abandonment, and $50,000 
out of the Winnemuck. These mines have since furnished about 
$220,000 ; and as the ground referred to is neither exhausted nor aban- 

doned, it is impossible to say whether the total yield will amount to 
$400,000 or not. But itis necessary to remark that the process of ‘ rob- 
bing” such ground is one which must be carried on with reference to 
other considerations than those of immediate profit. Not until the time 
of final abandonment can all the ore be safely removed. There is, for 
instance, in the Little Pittsburg mine, a block of rich ore (the best now 

visible in that mine) which can not properly be removed, because its 

removal would endanger the valuable and useful saw-mill and other sur- 
face works of the company. 

2. The Actual Reserves of May, 1879, in the New Discovery and the 
Dump.—I am obliged to speak of these together, because their yield is 
not definitely separated in the accounts kept by the office at Leadville. 
The aggregate value placed upon them in my former report was $1,600,- 
000, in three items, of $1,100,000, $400,000, and $100,000, respectively. 

The actual yield, to the end of this month, will have been, as nearly as I 

can now get at it, about $1,400,000 received from the smelters. 

This close correspondence with the estimate has been brought 
about by a series of compensations. The estimated value of the 
ore per ton, iron-stone being sorted out, was 111 ounces silver and 
22 per cent lead—that having been the average of several thousand 
tons already extracted from the drifts and levels in the same ground. 
And the price was taken at $85 per ton for this grade of ore, ‘“‘ calculated 
from a comparison of present tariffs and bids for ore, and the improved 
price of silver, together with an allowance of $5 per ton for the cheapen- 
ing of freights as the railway approaches Leadville.” Neither the grade 
of ore nor the rates paid by smelters have come up to these estimates. 
The approach of the railroad actually enhanced the freights on bullion ; 
and as for the grade of the New Discovery ore, it was heavily depreci- 
ated by sending out of the mine and down to the smelters ore which 
would not pay expenses, and which should have been sorted out, 

if possible. Since there is an absolute smelters’ charge of $25 

per ton for all ore reduced, it is evident that material yielding 
less than that amount actually subtracts from the net pro- 

ceeds of the richer ore with which it has been allowed to 
remain. These two kinds of ore.were distinguished in my former report, 
in which it was assumed that about 17,000 tons of first-class ore would be 

taken from the New Discovery reserves, the remainder going to the 

dumps, the possible ultimate value of which was distinctly declared to 

be included in the general estimate of $1,900,000. 

Tam informed that it was found quite impracticable to sort the ore up 
to the grade previously maintained, and at the same time to keep up the 
large production required for the monthly dividends. There was, at the 
same time, a decided and unforeseen decline in the average value of the 
ore, 

the company to between $50 and $60 per ton on over 30,000 tons of ore. 
Subtracting about 5000 tons, the amount furnished by the Little Pitts- 

burg and Winnemuck mines, there remain some 25,000 tons from the 

New Discovery and the old dump. How many tons were sent 
from the dump I could not ascertain in the time at my dis- 

All these causes operating together reduced the average receipts of | - 

posal, no separate account of them having been kept. But it is 
evident that, on a rough estimate, some 6000 tons more than the original 

estimate of reserves were produced from the New Discovery ground ; and 

this increased quantity has partly compensated for the falling off in 

price per ton realized. Speaking in general terms, the net result, so 
far, is within about $200,000 of the. estimate. 

3. The Unexplored Northwest,Corner of the New’ Discovery.—Of this 

ground the following language was used in my former report : 

‘*Many indications go to show that this ground contains a large ore-body. The 
Chrysolite claim on the north, the Vulture on the west,* the ends of the New 
Discovery cross-cuts, all furnish evidence in favor of the view, suggested also by 
the surface topography, that there is here another sag or depression in the lime- 
stone foot-wall, causing a large accumulation pf ore. The area of this body 
within the New Discovery lines is somewhat less, no doubt, than the full space 
above described. A roll in the limestone, oo the old ore-body from this 
second one, pinches ‘the vein to 4 feet, which is the minimum, perhaps, in this 
mine. Judging from the exposures in the long cross-cut and in the Chrysolite 
claim, I think the area occupied by a pinched and comparatively poor vein may 
be one third of the 40,000 feet, perhaps more, but not more than one half. It is 
highly probable that the whole space will yield as much as $1,000,000, or say 
12,000 tons of ore equal to that of the present New Discovery workings, which 
contained 16,000 tons ina smaller area.” 

The incomplete exploration of this piece of ground, thus far performed, 

has resulted in severe disappointment. The long cross-cut ending in D 
23 of the mapt showed the ‘ pinch” above mentioned to occupy half the 
space in that direction, while the rich ore found in D 22 and E 22, and 

in the Vulture and Chrysolite claims, came suddenly to an end just 
within the New Discovery line. Appearances in F 22, 23, and 24, indi- 

cate that there is a break or fault in the vein. Just beyond, in the 
Vulture, the ore is 20 feet thick, while within the New Discovery, after 

a brief period of delusive promise, this magnificent body has been lost 
entirely. An inspection of the map will show, however, that a large 
portion of the area under discussion has not been explored at all. More- 
over, the explorations within it, as shown by the map, are proved by the 

latest developments in the Carboniferous, Chrysolite, and Vulture to be 
inadequate. It is now doubtful whether the true foot-wall limestone 

has been exposed anywhere in these workings; and it is certain that 

most of them are in porphyry and iron-stone only, and may therefore 
have overrun or underrun the ore. The roll or wave of limestone, 

observed and commented upon in my former report, may be, as was 
then supposed, an irregularity of the true foot-wall, or it may be a 
fragment or ‘horse,’ with an ore-bearing fissure below it. The dis- 
covery in the Chrysolite, already mentioned, of a lower member of the 
vein, underlying the old workings, goes to favor the latter hypothesis. 
But all that can positively be said at present is, that the value of this piece of 
ground has by no means been definitely ascertained, though the indications 
of value are certainly not as favorable as they were ten months ago, when 
thick bodies of rich ore surrounded this unknown ground on three sides, 
and promised to extend through it without irregularity or break, except 
the pinch in itseastern portion. I recommended to your superintendent 
to recommence driving west in E 23 (broken porphyry), and learned be- 
fore leaving Leadville that the ground was improving in appearance 

(more iron coming in). But the thorough exploration of this ground can 
best be accomplished by means of drifts from the Chrysolite and Vulture, 
at lower levels than any now attained in the New Discovery. 

This leads to the question, whether the ground marked on the map as 

worked out has really been completely exhausted. It has been asserted 
that bodies of ore remain in this ground, either designedly hidden, or 
so surrounded with caved ground and crushed timbers as to be prac- 
tically inaccessible. With some difficulty, I penetrated this ground to 

A 24, in the northeast corner of the New Discovery. It is quite true 
that the original square-set timbers have been crushed to a considerable 
extent. Such timbering, in such ground, can not be expected to stand 
against the side-strains after all pillars of ore have been removed. It is 

necessary, in such circumstances, to catch and hold the ground with 

solid crib-work, forming, as it were, artificial pillars in sufficient number 

to replace the pillars removed. This has been done in the New Discovery 

ground, and, so far as I can see, it has been skillfully and thoroughly 

done. The ground has settled downward and sidewise a few inches, and 

now rests on the cribs. If these are sufficient in number and size, as 

they appear to be, no further movement may be apprehended. At the 

time of my examination, there were none of the sights or sounds from 

which the miner infers that ground is ‘‘ working.” Every thing was 

apparently quiet and secure; and the splintered, twisted, and 

crushed posts among which it was necessary to pass, presented 

some annoyance, but no danger. I do not hesitate to say, that any drift 

or level formerly open in the mine could be reopened if necessary, by 

plowing out the old timbers with gunpowder, and putting in new ones. 

This has been done in several instances, and without disturbing the roof, 

which was securely held by the cribs. Hence, it follows that if any valu- 

* South” in the report—an obvious clericalerror.  — ; 

+ In photographing this map for immediate publication, it was unfortunately impos- 

sible to repreduce the cross-lines by which, for purposes of reference, it is divided into 

50-foot squares. These lines are in red ; and there was not even time to have them 

redrawn in black. The marginal letters and numbers refer to the spaces thus separ- 

ated ; and the reader will be able, with the aid of a straight-edge, or possibly by the eye 

| alone, to identify, by means of these marginal marks, the localities referred to in the 

report. 
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‘the property of his company—among which I may mention the 
existence of rich ore in the ‘‘ Vulture-Muldoon” shaft, a considerable dis- 

tance farther southwest. Finally, if the indications I have mentioned 
are caused by an ore-body in this part of the New Discovery, there is 
ground enough in front of the present workings and within the lines of 

‘your company, to contain a large portion of such a body, though it should 
take a southwest course into the Vulture ground. The apparent break in 
the vein running from the northwest corner of the New Discovery along 
the west boundary of that claim and just within it, and manifesting it- 

self in all the workings on that side by what the miners choose to calla 
“porphyry dike,” cutting off the ore, seems, at the southwest corner of 

the workings, to be modified into a mere roll or wave. But, as I have 

already remarked, it is not perfectly certain that ore does not occur all 
along this porphyry, underneath it. A dike, in any strict sense, it cer- 
tainly is not ; and further exploration only can determine its exact rela- 
tion to the ore. 

3. The Dives and the North End of the Little Pittsburg and Winnemuck. 
—This is the ground which promises most for the future prosperity of the 
company. The vast body of rich ore which passes through the Chrysolite 
and Carboniferous claims, exhibiting in those mines, at many points, a 
thickness ranging from twenty to more than fifty feet, has been found 
also in the Little Chief, where it is now producing largely. Two parallel 

northward drifts will be observed on the map in the Little Chief work- 

ings. These both expose the ore-body in question. The eastern one was, 
at the time of my visit, about one hundred feet from the Dives line, and 
a winze near its extremity, not shown on the map, proved the ore-body 
to be pitching at an angle of nearly 45 degrees, and with the extraordi- 
nary thickness of over 70 feet (measured vertically), directly toward the 
Dives. It issafe tosay that at the bottom of this winze, the distance 

from the ore-body to the Dives ground does not exceed seventy feet. 
The surface of the hill being irregular, and the surveys of the different 

companies never having been referred to any common base of elevation, 
it is not possible to compare the relative levels with precision—a certain 

number of feet below the surface in one shaft not corresponding to the 
same number in another shaft. I estimate roughly, however, that the 
ore-body ought to cross the Dives line, on its present pitch, something 
less than 200 feet below the surface, and that if the Dives shaft should 

intersect it, it might be at that point, 400 feet below the surface. It is, 
however, more probable that the steep dip last observed in the Little 
Chief (much steeper than the same body exhibits at any other point) is a 
local wave, and that the body will resume the gentle average easterly dip 

of the vein. In that case, it might be intersected at much smaller depth. 
There is no doubt, however, that neither Pittsburg No. VI. shaft nor the 

Dives shaft is deep enough to touch this body. Nor is either of them, ac- 

cording to present indications, exactly in the best place for the purpose. 
The former may be too far south and the latter too far north. 
What is now being done is to run a drift from near the bottom of No. 

VI., and a diamond drill-hole vertically downward from the bottom of the 
Dives shaft. The drift begins 209 feet below the surface, leaving 21 feet 

of the shaft as asump, and, after going north about 25 feet, turns to the 

northwest, heading for the Dives shaft. According to the latest develop- 
ments in the Little Chief, this drift will not strike the ore-body unless it is 
turned to the west, and even then it may have to go nearly or quite to the 
Little Chief line, before striking the body. But it will afford an opportu- 
nity of piercing the body with horizontal or oblique diamond drill-holes. 

The diamond drill in the Dives shaft had advanced, at the time of my 
visit, but slowly. For the past two weeks, it seems to have made good 
progress, and the present total depth of shaft and drill-hole is, according 
to the telegram of the 30th ultimo from Mr. BEARCE, 270 feet. I can not 
say that this use of the diamond drill recommends itself particularly in a 
case like the present. The broken nature of the ground renders progress 
variable and uncertain (tubing being sometimes required) ; cores can not 

be obtained (nothing but slime has come from the Dives bore-hole thus 

far) ; and above all, the small section covered by a bore-hole leaves much 
uncertainty, which shafts and drifts are required, after all, to dispel. 
There are several respects in which horizontal, or nearly horizontal, ex- 

plorations with the drill are likely to be both easier and more satisfactory. 
As an auxiliary to exploring drifts, it may be useful; but it can not take 

their place in such formations as that of Fryer Hill. If, as I think experi- 
ence has shown in this locality, not even a winze or level is sufficient to 
disprove the existence of a neighboring ore-body, how much less would 
the negative verdict of a two-inch hole be worth? 

It must be confessed, however, that the positive evidence of a bore-hole, 

able ore remains in or under the old workings, it is perfectly practicable, 
though it may not be at present cheap or convenient, to extract it. 

It will be seen on the map that this area contains a few pillars, not 
extracted. They are marked ‘‘ poor” in my private notes of 1879, and I 
have no reason to think now that they would pay for extraction. If 
there is valuable ore within the area referred to, I think it is under the old 
workings, which stopped on a floor of hard, lean iron-stone. Under such 
a floor, the lower layer of ore, already mentioned, was discovered in the 
Chrysolite ; and moreover, many of the miners in the Carboniferous 

ground assert that along their line in A and B 24 they worked out their 
ore-body to a depth of 9 feet below the bottom of the New Discovery work- 
ings, and left this bench of ofe entering the latter ground. They assert 
positively that it was never taken out on the New Discovery side. I saw 
this exposure of ore in 1879, and took account of it in my estimate. At 
my recent visit, though I penetrated to within a few feet of the spot, I 

could not obtain any ocular proof of the facts. But Mr. BEARCE, who had 
seen it with me on the former occasion, and who accompanied me on the 
latter, assured me that he had very thoroughly explored with pits that 
part of the ground, and that the supposed nine feet of ore passed into 
barren iron-stone and porphyry on the New Discovery ground. The 

later developments in the neighboring claims show that. barren iron and 

porphyry are not conclusive evidence against the possible recurrence of 
ore. But the best course at present will be to await the progress of those 
developments, and, if they continue favorable, to underrun the whole 

north end of the New Discovery with levels from the adjoining mines. I 
am assured that arrangements for this purpose can be made, which will 

secure an exploration more rapid, cheap, and thorough than can be now 
effected in any other way. 

It will be seen that none of the possible remaining resources of the 
ground already described in the New Discovery can be regarded as im- 
mediately available. Nor is this the region in which the immediate 
prosecution of energetic exploration is most advisable. I proceed to con- 

sider the present resources of the mines, and the prospects of discovering 
valuable ore-bodies in the large portion of the company’s property yet 
undeveloped. 

The present available resources of the mines consist in the proceeds of 
the gradual robbing of the old Little Pittsburg and Winnemuck ground, 
in the stoping of ore at several points along the southern and south- 

western border of the old New Discovery workings, in the extraction of 
such ore as is encountered in advancing drifts, and in the sorting of such 

dumps on the surface as will repay that operation. The revenue from all 

these sources is variable, depending on the grade of ore produced 

day by day. The fact is, the duty and necessity of the moment 
is exploration and development in new ground, and it is of no special im- 
portance to the company whether a scattered kind of extraction on a 
small scale is or is not carried on, provided the main purpose is not inter- 
fered with. So long as these operations do not hinder that, they may go 
on—only they can be more profitably continued after working on a gene- 
ral. and regular system shall have been resumed. 
The undeveloped ground belonging to the company will-be considered 

under three heads : 
1. The Union Claim.—Of this claim, which is a recent purchase of the 

company, little or nothing, so far as I can ascertain, is known. The ore- 

body in the Joe Bates, at the south end of the Union, was mentioned in 

my former report as an encouraging indication for that part of Fryer 
Hill. ButIam unable to learn that either the Joe Bates or any other 
mine in Stray Horse Gulch has yet developed a definite and certain value. 

The opinions of practical miners, experienced in that locality, appear to 
differ as to the probable discovery of paying deposits there. I believe the 

small amount of work done in that direction by the Little Pittsburg Com- 
pany has proved nothing. 

2. The South End of the New Discovery.—The foregoing remarks 

apply to this ground also, so far as its extreme southern portion is con- 
cerned. But with regard to the ground immediately south and south- 

west of the workings, extending in that direction from the New Discovery 
shaft (No. I.), there is encouragement to hope for the discovery of a new 
ore-body. At the time of my examination, there was good ore in the 
face of the farthest working, and a small stope showed the edge of a 
possible ore-body, several feet in thickness. The ground was also favor- 
able in appearance, presenting the signs (patches of iron, flint, and 

clay) which are found in this locality to accompany the neighbor- 
hood of ore. A rumor that a valuable ore-body had been discovered 
here having reached New York, and a telegram of inquiry from 
the office of the comparly having been received by Mr. BEARCE| penetrating such a body as that which appears in the Little Chief, would 
while I was present, I joined him in the telegraphic answer, which has; be extremely welcome, and well worth having, if it did not require 

been published, and which had the intention, and I believe the effect, of | too much time and expense. Forthis reason, the diamond drill being 

preventing premature conclusions on the subject. Even if there is a val-| already in place and at work, I advise that boring be continued to the 
uable ore-body in this part of the property, it can not.be decisively ex-|depth of 400 feet, or until the drill enters the solid and unmistakable 

posed or explored in a day or a week. In addition to the favorable omens | dolomite—provided that no special embarrassments and delays be encoun- 
already mentioned, I should add that Mr. Keyes is preparing to|tered. In the latter case, I would not advise wasting much time 
explore the Vulture ground in the immediate neighborhood with vigor,|in merely trying to drill, without achieving rapid progress. It 

and with confident expectations, based upon other indications in| would be better to sink the shaft at once. Meanwhile, Mr, KEYEs’s 
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“Daly” shaft, now rapidly going down, will throw additional light} We have no other machinery which is not well known to all intelligent 
upon the form and position of the Little Chief ore-body. —— <8 mpone ee by wad sc —_ a ae siaiitiaiad’ is fie 

There is, of course, here, as in all mining operations, the ever-present sauna dente hy ; a - {0 hisabillie: and intensity Thee vom the fol- 
possibility of disappointment. ButI think the facts I have stated war- lowing : 
rant a strong expectation that the Little Chief body will be found to enter | 
the Dives ground. If such should prove to be the case, there is, as an 
inspection of the map will show, a very large area belonging to your 
company, and entirely undeveloped, within which the body would have 
room to develop an immense quantity of ore. - 

I have omitted to discuss one point, which has arisen since my former 
examination, namely, the section exposed by the diamond drill-hole put 
down last year from the bottom of Shaft No. I., New Discovery. I have 

inspected the cores from this hole and the careful and accurate diagram 
of the section kept by Mr. RUDOLPH KECK, the company’s assayer. While 

the results obtained in this section, the bottom of which, at 403 feet from 

the surface, is in quartzite, do not confirm at all the notion of a series of 

‘*contacts” or ore-bearing layers, which some have entertained, they 

have no decisive bearing on the views of a practical character stated in 
this report. At least, I have given them all the weight to which they are 
entitled in my judgment, and will forbear at present to discuss them in 
detail. Yours respectfully, R. W. RAYMOND. 

‘* MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, } 
Boston, March 29, 1880. § 

‘‘DEAR Sir: Mr. Samuel James, Jr., about whom you inquire, 
graduated with honor at this institution, having been a member of the 
class of 1876. After graduation, he was employed as assistant in my 
department to our entire satisfaction. 

‘Since resigning his position here, he has had practical experience in 
the mines of Colorado and North Carolina. : 

‘* His ability as an assayer is of so high a character, and his integrity as 
a man so unquestionable, that any testimony he may give, respecting the 
ores of New Mexico, we should rely upon most unhesitatingly. 

“* (Signed) ROBERT H. RICHARDS, 
‘* Professor of Mining, Mass. Inst. of Technology.” 

Mr. James is at the mines, and, writing from there under date of 
February 8th (before our laboratory was completed), he reports, as the 
result of a careful examination and estimate of the ore then out, that the 
amount of ore—‘‘not overestimated”—was 1410 tons, and its value 
$77,260, besides 212 tons, which will assay $17,275. 

His report, dated February 14th, of assay of five samples of ore from 
shaft 9, ‘‘ below an average of the ore taken out during the week, amount- 
ing to some ten tons,” shows the following results : 
Assay No. 1, 90 ounces (in duplicate). 
Assay No. 2, 95 ounces (in duplicate). 
Assay No. 3, 181 ounces (in duplicate). 
Assay No. 4, 150 ounces (in duplicate). 
Assay No. 5, 165 ounces (in duplicate). 
Our certificates of analysis by S. P. Sharples, Esq., State Assayer of 

Massachusetts, shows that our selected ore contains 1664 ounces to the ton, 
of the value of $1913.60, while samples of ordinary grade contain 100 
ounces, or $115 per ton. 
A stockholder in the two companies, who is not otherwise interested 

in them, visited New Mexico before investing, and made thorough inquiry 
and investigation, selected samples of ores himself, had them assayed in 
re presence by an assayer of his own choice, and with the following re- 
sults : 
Assay No. 1, 836 ounces per ton. 
Assay No. 2, 594 ounces per ton. 
Assay No. 3, 275 ounces per ton. 
Assay No. 4, 180 ounces per ton. 
Assay No. 5, 202 ounces per ton. 
His investment in the companies was made entirely upon the result of 

his inquiry. 
At the mines, our reports show that every thing is proceeding with 

activity and success. Under date of March 22d, we are advised that the 
output for the week ending March 20th was thirty tons from the Mass, 
& New Mexico mine, and thirty tons from the Plymouth Rock, and that 
the machinery was running, for the first time, March 22d, and with entire 
satisfaction. 
Under date of March 27th, we are advised that the output for the week 

then ended was, from the Mass. & New Mexico, 35 tons; Plymouth Rock, 
20 tons ; also that the crushers were working satisfactorily, and that rich 
ore had been struck in tunnel, averaging $2500 per ton. 
Under date of March 29th, we are advised that the mill commenced 

amalgamating that day, and that the result of first week’s run would be 
given to us Saturday, and that every thing was going on well. 

Under date of’ 31st. inst., our dispatches from the mines show that all 
of the machinery (with the exception of the diamond drill, not arrived) 
has been thoroughly tested. and works satisfactorily ; that the aggregate 
depth of shafts sunk is about 375 feet ; length of tunnel driven, 250 feet ; 
aggregate length of drifts, 425 feet; that no difficulty is experienced in 
milling the ore; that it contains some galena, but not enough to hurt 
amalgamation. 

In conclusion, I have made this statement solely for the benefit of any 
persons interested, who may have given credence to the false articles 
referred to. GEORGE B. HASKELL, 

Sec. of the Plymouth Rock and the Mass. & New. Mexico Mining Cos. 
No. 7 EXCHANGE PLACE, Boston, March 31. 
P. S.—Since the above was written, the following dispatch has been re- 

ceived from Messrs. Black & Co., of Silver City, who are financially re- 
sponsible : 

‘‘ The mill buildings of the Massachusetts & New Mexico Mining Co. 
are all constructed in the mostthorough manner. The foundations of the 
same are also of the best materials, and recently constructed. 

‘*BLack & Co.” 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

SECOND GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF PENNSYLVANIA. REPORT OF PROGRESS V. Part 
First, the Northern Townships of Butler County ; Part Second, A Special Survey 
made in 1875 along the Beaver and Shenango Rivers in Beaver, Lawrence, and 
Mercer Counties. With 4 Maps, 1 Profile Section, and 154 Vertical Sections. 
By H. Martyn Cuance. Harrisburg, 1879. 8vo, 248 pp. Index. 

Mr. CHANCE, both as the assistant of Mr. CaRLL in the survey of 1876 in 

the Butler County oil region, and as an independent observer, detailed 

upon special missions in 1875 and 1878, performed a large amount of val- 

uable topographical and stratigraphical work, the results of which are 
published in this volume. The second part covers ground which has been 
traversed by Mr. WHITE also; and in view of this circumstance, Prof. 

LESLEY remarks, ‘‘ We have, therefore, two entirely independent and 
accordant investigations of all the Coal Measures lying beneath the Fer- 
riferous Limestone along the State Line ; and no one will be likely to dis- 
pute seriously hereafter this part of the geology of Pennsylvania.” Mr. 
CHANCE. in his discussion of the western equivalents of the ‘‘ bottom con- 
glomerate” of the Anthracite coal measures, gives a good specimen of 
accurate observation and cautious conclusions. We can not do 
him justice by partial quotations; and, since this report is, on 
the whole, rather a contribution to the discussion of important prob- 
lems than a full statement of their solution, we content ourselves with a 

passing recognition of its evident merit. For the residents of the regions 
described, it is, like the other local volumes of the Pennsylvania survey, 
a treasury of permanently valuable information, which can not fail to be 
useful, both in encouraging legitimate, and discouraging unwise, enter- 
prise. To be protected against costly mistakes is as great a boon as to be 
guided to successful ventures. * 

THE MASSACHUSETTS & NEW MEXICO MINING COMPANY. 

The Plymouth Rock Mining Company to the ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL: 
You have seen fit to publish, lately, two articles, purporting to be com- 

munications received by you from correspondents, which are palpably 
malignant and grossly false. 
The first of these appeared over the anonymous signature “ X. L. P.” 

The second appeared over the signature ‘‘ J. D. Emersley.” 
The ‘‘ Emersley” article purports to have been written at Dos Cabezas, 

Ariz., March 18th, and refers to what the writer pretends to have seen 
‘*when in Silver City, New Mexico, a week ago”—that is to say, March 
6th. He states: ‘‘ There isa Clayton air-compressor on the ground, with a 
diamond drill ready for work.” 

The diamond drill is not on the ground, nor is it ready for work. It 
had not arrived at Silver City March 30th, as we are advised by telegram 
of that date. It is on the way from Las Vegas to Silver City. 

I mention this as showing conclusively that the writer of the ‘*‘ Emers- 
- ley” article did not obtain his pretended information at the mines, as he 
falsely asserts. 

Every other material statement, in both articles. vilifying the above 
companies, is amu false. 

As to our mill and machinery, the working drawings of the mill were 
made hy Messrs. Sturgis & Brigham, of Boston, architects of unques- 
tioned ability, from plans furnished by Capt. John H. Carter, a thoroughly 
competent engineer and machinist of over twenty years’ experience, and 
who has also had several years’ experience in mills for reducing silver ore 
at Silver City, N. M., andelsewhere. The building waserected by Messrs. 
Black & Co., of Silver City. The head of this house is ex-mayor of Silver 
City. 
The building is in every way satisfactory and well adapted to its 

purposes, and is well and substantially built from foundation to roof. 
All of our machinery is of the best quality and kind, and from our best 
manufacturers ; a large part of it being furnished by Messrs. Morey & 
Sperry, of New York. Our crushers or pulverizers, which take the place 
of the ordinary stamp-mill, were purchased after careful and thorough 
examination had satisfied us that they would accomplish the work with 
oo dispatch and at less expense than is possible by the old process. 
ey, me rene satisfactorily, as we are advised by dispatch dated 

Marc th. 

? COAL NOTES. 

The first successful use of anthracite coal for smelting iron was in 1839, 
at the Pioneer furnace at Pottsville, Pa. 

During the third week in February, 5,000,000 bushels of coal were 
brought from Pittsburg down the Ohio River. 
The coal mines in the vicinity of Moberly, Mo., are now yielding about 

forty cars per day. The vein is of a uniform thickness of four feet. 
The coal mines at Ranick, Mo., yield fifteen car-loads per day. 

The first coal-fields worked in America were the bituminous fields of 
Richmond, Va., discovered in 1750. 

The Cambria Iron Company will shortly employ 1300 men to mine its 
coal-fields near Connellsville, Pa. . 

It is said that the vein of bituminous coal in the Lincoln coal-fields, 
Missouri, is 26 feet and of a uniform thickness for miles. 

The Hood coal mine, near Liberty, Mahoning County, O., has been 
abandoned. Coal all worked out. 
Coke-making is to be one of the most important industries along the 

line of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad. Already there are four or five 
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establishments in the New River District, each receiving orders beyond 
its capacity to supply. Fire Creek is running about 60 ovens, Quinni- 
mont about 80, and Sewell about 50, which is exclusively appropriated to 
the use of the furnaces of the company at Longdale. Nuttalsburg is run- 
ning about 60 ovens. Two others are in process of construction, one at 
Lowmoor, of about 40 ovens, for the use of the furnace at that place, 
now rapidly approaching completion, and another in the New River sec- 
tion, of about 200 ovens. This last will make coke for shipment. 

There is said to be more anthracite coal in China than in the United 
States. 

There is a grand total of about 6000 coke-ovens in the United States. 
The latest information from the Souris coal-fields is, that miners have 

struck, at a depth of sixty feet, a vein of coal seven feet thick, which is 
the same thickness as that of Baby Mine, forty miles west of Bismarck, 
Dak., and 150 miles south of the Sauris discovery. 
The Grand Tower Coal Company, of Illinois, is about: to erect 80 coke- 

ovens in Davis County, that State. o 
The coke business is getting quite a foot-hold in the south and west. On 

the Big Muddy River, 216 ovens will be ready to light up in April or May. 

the South. Last week, the Indianapolis rolling-mill company was asked 
to furnish 1200 tons for one and 3500 for another road, both in Arkansas. 

The Detroit Bridge and Iron Works are now building for the Illinois 
Central Railroad Company a draw span 206 feet long for Chicago, two 
deck spans, each 141 feet long, two 160 feet long, and four 65 feet long ; for 
the Michigan Central Railroad, two through spans, each 165 feet long. 
one 100 feet long, and also a bridge at Niles, of five deck spans, aggregat- 
ing 570 feet in length; for the Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific Railway, a 
draw span 300 feet long, and two spans each 145 feet long; for the 
Detroit & Bay City, one span 150 feet long, and one 120 feet long ; for the 
Chicago & ion and Grand Rapids & Indiana, each one span ; also four 
girders for the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railroad, and one for 
an approach to the Plattsmouth bridge over the Missouri for the Chicago, 
Burlington & Quincy Railroad. 

Nearly all the iron-works about Danville, Pa., are in operation, and the 
remainder are getting ready. 

The Johnstown (Pa.) Tribune says that orders have been received at the 
railroad machine shops in Altoona for the building of eighty-nine locomo- 
tives. Of these eleven are of class B; two of class C, passenger locomo- 
tives, anthracite coal-burners ; six of class E, for the Richmond & Dan- 
ville road ; sixty class I, Modocs, and ten class K, passenger. Taken in 
connection with the repairs to locomotives, and the filling of the new or- 
ders, the machinists and other mechanics and laborers will be kept fully 
employed the whole year. 

The keg factory in connection with the ingen at Centralia, IIl., is 
50152, and has a capacity of 2000 kegs per week. 
Two of the furnaces in course of erection at the Benwood (West Va. 

mill are about completed. 
The Union Pacitic RR. is now receiving steel rails from three rolling- 

mills, which are kept at work all the time to supply thecompany. These 
steel rails are used on the main line as fast as they are received, and the 
iron rails are taken up and laid down on the branches. The iron rails that 
are in bad condition are sent to the Laramie rolling-mills to be re-rolled. 

The second attempt in the United States to roll imported steel has just 
succeeded in Vermont. From imported English blooms, the St. Albans 
iron and steel works are rolling steel rails without a blemish. 

Extensive car-works are to beestablished in Marshall, Texas, shortly, 
backed by $1,000,000 of capital, under the title of Marshall Car and 
Foundry Company. 

An English exchange states that a Vienna firm has sold 20,000 tons of 
pig-iron at good prices, on American account, for shipment via Trieste. 

The Indianapolis Rolling-Mill Company, we understand, intend erecting 
a steel rolling-mill in that city, to be double the capacity of the iron rail- 
mill, and to give employment to 400 men. 

We learn that the Joliet Iron and Steel Company’s works turned out 
more Bessemer steel ingots during the month of January last than any 
other mill in the country. 

The Riverside Mill, at Wheeling, in the last two weeks’ work, turned out 
nearly 15,000 kegs of nails. 

Every mill in Pittsburg is now in operation in some one or other of its 
departments, the old Woods mill being the last to start. This mill has 
been idle for some time, but started up its sheet department a few days 
ago. 

The Katahdin (Me.) Iron Works have never been so busyas now. A 
new deposit of great richness has recently been found. Twelve tons 
of pig-iron are hauled from the works every day. The iron is selling 
rapidly in the market, leading all other iron in the manufacture of car- 
wheels, for which it is ey. fitted. Three years ago, this iron sold 
slowly at $25 per ton; while ow it is selling quickly at $50 per ton. 

The Camden (N. J.) tool works have resumed work, after an idleness 
of twelve years. 
A correspondent writing to the American Manufacturer from Wolver- 

hampton, England, says: ‘‘ Your purchases of scrap are clearing away 
all accumulations than can be anywhere collected. This week, a con- 
signment of 250 tons is going from one works in Central England. It is 
largely nut and bolt scrap, much of it from Welsh iron.” 

IRON NOTES. 

The Belleville Intelligencer, of Canada, says : 
‘Large orders for car-wheels from the United States have been re- 

ceived and are now in course of execution at the McDougall Iron Foundry, 
Three Rivers. Some 300 platform cars on the Grand Trunk Railway are 
engaged to transport the wheels when finished. The output of the works 
is stated at 20 to 27 car-wheels a day, the number of hands employed 
ranging from 150 to 200.” 

The fifteen car manufacturing establishments of the United States 
turned out last year 37,350 pieces of rolling stock. 

In a day of ten hours 100,000 needles are stamped and bored by a new 
machine just perfected in Westphalia, Conn. 
The second highest bridge in the country is about building across 

the Mississippi at Minneapolis, Minn. It will b> 1150 feetlong, with two 
spans of 325 feet each, the whole to cost $300,000. 

Seven machines in Pittsburg produced last year 1,063,345 kegs of nails. 

PITTSBURG, March 18.—A very interesting meeting of the Western Iron 
Association was held to-day, every mill west of the Alleghanies being 
represented. The object was to consider the question, Shall the present 
card rate of four cents be affirmed or lowered? The Western iron-masters 
insisted on a reduction to three and a half cents, while Pittsburg fought 
for the maintenance of the card. The meeting was full of excitement. 
The Pittsburg men claimed that the West induced the Association to 
raise the card to four cents, and are the first to ask that it be lowered. 
The position of Pittsburg is the legacy of high wages which the increase 
in the card brought on. The merchants argue that there is no reason for 
the reduction. It was finally decided to retain the four-cent card. 

The Telegraph Supply Company, of Cleveland, is now running night 
and day, with a hundred men, exclusively on the Brush electric light 
apparatus, of which they are the sole manufacturers. It is said that they 
have orders on haud for months ahead, and up to this date sold over 
15,000 lights. 

The Springfield Iron Company, of Springfield, Ill., has just started one 
15-ton Pernot furnace for the manufacture of steel, the first heat having 
been made on February 9th. The company has also building another 
such furnace, with cupolas for premelting the pig-iron metal, and a fur- 
nace for dephosphorizing by the Krupp method. A new blooming mill, 
with improved hydraulic tables and Siemens heating furnaces, is com- 
pleted, and has already been worked enough to test it. The product of 
the furnaces will be for the most part worked into rails for the present. 
The whole of the improvements have been made from designs by Alex- 
ander L. Holley, who estimates the output, when every thing is in good 
working order, at 40,000 tons of ingots per year. 

The sheet-iron manufacturers East have entered heavy orders for 
forward delivery. They are, on an average, probably full up to July, 
with enough business offered to carry them to October. 
The Pittsburg Locomotive Works have under way a contract for five 

immense engines, the weight of each of which will be fifty tons. They 
are for use on the George’s Creek & Cumberland Coal Railroad, the grade 
of which is 180 feet to the mile. The service they are expected to per- 
form on the steep grade on George’s Creek requires that they be very 
heavy, and in this, as in all other respects, they will be model machines. 
The capacity of the works is two finished locomotives per week, and the 
company has all the orders it can fill at present. 

The Scottdale rolling-mill is running triple turn. Eight new boiling 
furnaces are erecting by the company, and the capacity of its foundzy 
is increasing. Another mill will probably be started next summer. 

There are 46 rolling-mills in Ohio, 32 of which are in operation. 
In the South, there are 144 blast-furnaces, 39 rolling-mills and steel 

works, and 48 forges and bloomeries. 

Rapid progress is making in rebuilding the Omaha Iron-Works, and 
they are expected to be in running order by April 15th. 

The National Tube-Works, at McKeesport, Pa., are rolling, on a Lauth 
universal mill, plates 42 inches wide by 60 feet long, without shearing. 

The Pennsylvania Steel Company has loaded the Belle of Bath with 
steel rails and two locomotives, for the Northern Pacific Railroad, to be 
delivered at Portland, Oregon. ; 

_ The Pittsburg Locomotive Works are making six steel boilers for the 
Edgar Thomson Steel Company’s new blast-furnaces. Each boiler is 65 
feet long, the heaters being 45 feet. 

There are fifty-one furnaces in blast inthe Lehigh Valley, with an an- 
nual capacity of over 600,000 tons of pig-iron. The valley is perhaps 
making more pig-iron than ever before. 

Northern rolling-mills are receiving orders for rails from all parts of 

LABOR NOTES. 

The employés at the iron works of E. & J. Brooke, at Reading, have 
received an advance of 10 per cent in their wages. 

The puddlers connected with the Franconia Iron and Steel Works, 
Wareham, Mass., have struck for higher wages. They demand $3.25 
per ton. : 

The striking puddlers at Palo Alto Mills, Pottsville, Pa., have resumed 
—_ on the basis of regulating wages in accordance with the price of 

rails. 
The Port Carbon (Pa.) rolling-mill can only be worked in day-time, 

there being so great a scarcity of men that it can not be operated at night. 
The wages of the employés of the Pennsylvania Railroad, and of all the 

roads under its control, were increased 10 per cent on the 1st of April. 
This advance restores wages to the figures prevailing before the riots of 
1877. 
On the Ohio & Mississippi Railroad, the wages of all employés were 

restored on April ist to what they were before the reduction in 1877. 
The difficulty between the puddlers and helpers at the Jefferson rolling- 

mill, at Steubenville, Ohio, has been adjusted, and the mill is on again to 
its full capacity. 

The wages of the employés of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad were 
advanced April ist to the rates paid in 1877. 

The wages of the employés of the New York & Long Branch Railroad 
and the New Jersey Southern Railroad, both operated by the Central 
Railroad of New Jersey, were increased on April Ist. The men receiving 
$50 or less a month will obtain an advance of 20 per cent, and those 
receiving over that amount 10 per cent. 
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The miners in all the coal mines at Fairmont, West Va., are on astrike. 
At the West Fairmont and O’Donnell mines, they receive 30 cents per 
car; at the Gaston, 38 ; and at the Central, 28. The demand at the West 
Fairmont, O’Donnell, and Central is 50 cents per car, and at the Gaston, 60. 

The coal-miners at Leetonia, O., have been advanced to $1.07 per ton. 
The vein now worked is 24 inches thick. 

Some days ago, the puddlers at the Roane Iron Works, Chattanooga, 
struck for higher wages. Their pay was $5.50 per ton, and they demanded 
$6.50, which was not granted. 

The laborers in the Page Rolling-Mill, of Cohoes, N. Y., are on a strike 
for 25 cents per day advance. They now get $1. The firm offered 1214 
advance now and 1214 in May, but it was declined. 

The Vulcan Steel Works, at St. Louis, have resumed operations, with a 
force of between eight hundred and one thousand men. The recent 
trouble with some of their workmen was satisfactorily adjusted by the 
company withdrawing the contract they wished the men to sign, and 
the Joliet, Ill., schedule prices have been established. 

Work in the rail-mill of the Allentown, Pa., rolling-mill company, was 
shut down March 2d, on account of a demand by the employés for an in- 
crease of 10 per cent. Two hundred men are thrown out of employ- 
ment. 

The law passed by the Indiann Legislature forbidding the garnisheeing 
of a man’s wages, unless there are two months’ pay due him, has had an 
effect gratifying both to the employés and to their officials, who were too 
often annoyed by these processes. 

About 75 of the soft-iron molders at the Michigan Car-Works, Detroit, 
struck a few days ago for an advance of 20 per cent in their wages. The 
company offered 10 per cent in addition to 10 per cent added in November 
last, but refused to accede to the further demand. 

The workmen in the sheet mill of Hussey, Howe & Co., Pittsburg, Pa., 
recently combined for an advance of twenty per cent. 
granted, and will go into effect in a few days. 

In the car-shops in Philadelphia, Wilmington, Harrisburg, and vicinity, 
there are at present upward of 5000 men at work, receiving an 

. average advance in wages of about 20 per cent as compared with 1878. 
The puddlers of the Penn rolling-mill, at Lancaster, Pa., have received 

an increase of 50 cents a ton for puddling. 

About 200 hands, the employés of the zinc-works at Bayonne, N. J., 
struck recently for higher wages, demanding 10 per cent advance over 
their former wages. The company made the concession, and the men 
returned to their work. 
The slackness of work in Europe and its abundance in America has in- 

duced the Weavers’ Trades-Union of England to set apart in their trade 
societies a certain part of their funds to assist those who desire to emi- 
grate to America. Among the Macclesfield weavers, this amounts to six 
cents a week, and these are balloted for. An item in the Macclesfield 
Jc.urnal explains how many seek this privilege of refuge and work in 
America. It says: ‘‘ On Tuesday night, another ballot took place at the 
rooms of the Weavers’ Trades-Union, Pickford street, for six assisted 
passages to Paterson, offered by the Union. There were 84 applicants. 
The six who were successful will sail next week along with the six bal- 
loted for last week.” 

The Cincinnati Inquirer says: ‘‘ The iron interest in this city and 
vicinity is a prominent one, and embraces as the leading manufacturers 
in the line of rolling-mills, Swift’s Iron and Steel Works, Globe Rolling- 
Mill Company, Licking Rolling-Mill Company, and Mitchell, Tranter & 
Co. These four firms alone represent a capital of $2,000,000. About the 
middle of last month, the skilled iron-workers in this vicinity demanded 
higher wages. It was decided that the matter should be submitted to 
the representatives of the mills and the iron-workers by arbitration, and 
after two days’ deliberation a satisfactory conclusion was reached as to 
the adoption of a sliding scale of prices, governed by the advance and de- 
cline of the card price of bar-iron for muck, bar, guide, and ten-inch 
trains, heating-blooms, sheet, bar, slabs, and scrap, and of hammering. 
It was also decided that this scale should remain in force until June, 
1831 ; and since there was a sliding scale for puddling and also a scale for 
plate and sheet mills, adopted last month, to continue one year, about all 
the skilled-labor prices of rolling-mill men are provided.” 

This agreement provides that parties on both sides shall submit to the 
figures, whether iron goes up to six cents or down to two cents. 

It is decidedly the proper method to establish such relations between 
the workmen and the employer. It is more profitable than strikes, and 
engenders no bitter feelings. The good effects of this action will be better 
understood when we state that the iron-workersof Portsmouth, Ohio, 
Aurora, New Albany, Terre Haute, Evansville, and Greencastle, Ind., 
Louisville, Ky., Centralia, East St. Louis, Belleville, and Springfield, Il., 
St. Louis and Kansas City, Mo., will be governed by the rules adopted ; 
thus increasing the spirit of forbearance on both sides, and in realit& 
adjusting the differences and soothing the feelings of at least ten thousand 
workmen. 

ENGLISH INDUSTRIAL LABORERS.—The iron-workers of England include 
140,000 laborers in furnaces and forges, 169,000 in the manufacture of 
machinery, 5500 in steel works, 48,000 in ship-building, and about 200,000 
in various branches of iron and steel manufacture, making about 570,000 
inall. The mining population is about 530,000, and the laborers in cotton 
mills about 600,000.—Chron. Industry. 
ENGLISH STRIKES.—Fraser’s Magazine says: ‘‘The engineers’ strike, 

which began in February, 1879, and continued about 33 weeks, caused the 
strikers a net loss of $70,000, besides drawing about $74,000 from the so- 
ciety funds—which is equivalent to an actual loss of $144,000. Thestrike 
of the London masons, which lasted 33 weeks, and threw 1700 men out of 
employment, cost the strikers about $130,000, and the carpenters’ strike 
at Manchester cost about the same. The estimated losses by the strike 
and lock-out- of the boiler-makers and iron ship-builders on the Clyde 
were $1,500,000, and the losses of the miners in the Durham collieries 
were $1,200,000. In all these strikes, excepting that of the engineers, the 
strikers suffered disastrous defeats.” r 

The Cumberland (Md.) News vf March 29th says: ‘‘ It is said that, at the 
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conference of coal-operators in Baltimore Saturday, it was decided to 
stand by the Cumberland & Pennsylvania Railrcad Company, and resist 
the demands of the strikers, the latest demand seeming to require that a 
‘halt’ should be called in the advance of wages, and this was regarded 
as the time to make the issue. This makes the situation gloomy, but it 
would be hard to show that the companies could do otherwise. The com- 
panies are not met by one class of strikers ; there is a general movement 
along the whole line. The boatmen ask for an increase of 55cents a ton 
over last year ; the canal company wants 15 cents more a ton for transpor- 
tation ; the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company has increased its freight 
rate on coal 50 cents ; the train-men on the Cumberland & Pennsylvania 
railroad have struck for an advance of about 20 per cent or more, and the 
miners have been given 65 cents. It is impossible for the companies to 
meet all these appeals and satisfy every body ,and employés should be con- 
tent with reasonable concessions.” 

The Cumberland Times of March 30th says: ‘* The strike of the railroad 
employés still continues sufficiently strong to prevent the runuing of 
freight trains. The effects of the strike have an influence beyond this 
immediate locality. The Abbotts Iron Works, of Baltimore, have ceased 
operations temporarily, until they can secure coal suitable for their fur- 
naces. The steam tug-boats that run the harbor of Baltimore are all 
placed upon half-allowance, consequently doing but half the work re- 
quired of them. 

‘* While the strike lasts, it costs the county over $10,000 per day. and 
drives the customers of Cumberland coal to other regions for coal that, 
though it be inferior in quality, is preferable to Cumberland coal at the 
increased prices that would be asked were the demands of the railroad 
men and miners acceded to.” 
MINING LEGISLATION IN CONGRESS.—Mr. Scales, of North Carolina, has 

introduced a bill in the House of Representatives providing that the min- 
eral lands of the government, and all such lands hereafter acquired, shall 
be surveyed, and sold by the government at their true value, and that 
the proceeds, after the payment of the necessary expenses of surveys, 
shall be applied toward the payment of the public debt. 

MAINE MINERS STRIKING.-—BOSTON, Mass., March 31.—The Blue Hill 
(Maine) miners are expected to strike to-morrow. The superintendent of 
the mines of that district has intimated to the men that he will not again 
employ any man who strikes. 

DEMANDING AN ADVANCEIN WaAGES.—Six hundred men employed on the 
Lehigh & Wilkes-Barre and Cross Creek Coal Dock, at Port Johnson, N. J., 
demanded an increase of wages on Tuesday to 20 cents an hour. They 
are now receiving 15 cents an hour. The demand was refused by the 
companies, but yesterday morning they agreed to give the men 18 cents 
anhour. Most of the men accepted this arrangement, and went to work, 
but it is said the ringleaders in the contemplated strike will urge the others 
to still demand 20 cents an hour, and a strike may still occur. 

PROGRESS IN SCIENCE AND THE ARTS. 

American Products Abroad.—Our consul at Geneva reports large im- 
portations of American anthracite into Switzerland, where it finds a 
ready sale at present low prices, though he considers it doubtful whether 
it can permanently compete with French coal and coke. He states that 
American stoves, which have followed in the wake of our coal, are very 
popular there, and holds out the prospect to our manufacturers of a large 
and profitable trade in these goods, if they are made to conform to Swiss 
ideas of taste. London Truth makes the following very gratifying state- 
ments respecting another successful American industry, to wit : ‘‘ Ameri- 
can clocks and watches are sold for less than those of English and Swiss 
make in England and in Switzerland. And yet the skilled labor in this 
business is not cheaper than with us. “Therefore, by sheer superiority of 
intelligence, and by the perfection of machinery, we have been cut out, 
by the Americans, of a tradein which we formerly held our own.” * * 
Another London journal, referring to American cotton goods, says: 

‘‘Much surprise has been lately expressed at the continually increasing 
exports of cotton goods from New York to this country. * * * It has 
been entirely the fault of our manufacturers that the import of American 
calicoes has been so large and that it has continued solong. The one 
feature which commended them to the British public was their purity.” 

Technical Brevities.—London Nature is authority for the statement 
that Dr. Sidney Marsden, another experimenter in the field of erystalliz- 
ing carbon, has discovered a menstruum in which carbon is soluble, and 
from which it crystallizes partly as graphite and partly asdiamond. The 
crystals of the latter are octohedral in form, and readily scratch sapphire. 
——tThe old problem, that ‘“‘one swallow doesn’t make a summer,” will 
apply to the sanguine expectation of the Chronique Industrielle, that the 
industrial utilization of an apparently inexhaustible gas-well at Saint 
Barthélemy may ‘‘ convert the province of Dauphiné into a French Penn- 
sylvania.——NMr. John F. Kerr lately gave an account before one of the 
English engineering soc’eties of the recent discovery in Chiliof immense 
deposits of sulphate of soda, borate of lime, afd nitrate of soda. The 
Maine Beet-Sugar Company last year worked up 9000 tons of beets, and 
produced 900 tons of sugar and molasses. The total outlay reached 
$107,000, and the receipts (not including State bounty) were $110,000.— 
At the last meeting of the Engineers’ Club of Philadelphia, Mr. Percival 
Roberts exhibited a section of a partly punched cold-punched nut etched 
by acid to show the solid metallic flow. The section demonstrated that 
only 40 per cent of the volume of iron leaves the hole, thus proving that 
a cold-punched nut must be stronger than one that is hot-pressed.—— 
It is reported that, in view of much unfavorable criticism, Mr. Edison 
decided, some time ago, to submit his whole plan for electric lighting to 
the critical examination of experts. It is intimated that Profs. Barker 
and Rowland have been at work upon a report of this kind, which will 
shortly be made public. As Prof. Barker is known to be one‘of Mr. Edi- 
son’s stanchest supporters, the tenor of this report will not be difficult 
to predict. It is noted, inthe Massachusetts Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
that out of 158 strikes occurring in that State, only 18 were completely 
successful; 16 were compromised ; 6 were partly successfui; and 109 
wholly failed. ——Mr. Swank, in the Bulletin of the American Iron and 
Steel Association, advises our iron manufacturers that the course of wis- 
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dom for them will be to recognize the fact that the iron famine which 
existed in this country during the closing months of 1879 does 
not exist now, and that an attempt to create another ‘‘ boom” 
would most certainly stimulate further extraordinary importa- 
tions, with the effect of a glutted market in midsummer, when 
most likely the bottom would fall out of every thing. —— 
The ‘Gold Medal for Industrial Merit” has been awarded to Mr. William 
Bruckner, a well-known inventor of metallurgical machinery, for his 
exhibit at the permanent exhibition of an Italian Society for the Promo- 
tion of Mechanical Industries, held at Naples.——There are in the United 
States and Europe more than 150 manufactories of India-rubber goods. 

- These employ from 10,000 to 15,000 operatives, and consume annually 
about 40,000,000 pounds of raw material. The bulk of the crude rub- 
ber, and the best quality, is brought from Brazil, though considerable 
quantities are obtained from Central America, Africa (especially Mada- 
gascar), India, and the islands of Borneo and Sumatra.— Toughened 
glass has been found by M. Ducretet to oppose a much greater resistance 
to the passage of electricity than common glass, and he has employed it 
in constructing Leyden jars which are capable of receiving a much 
heavier charge than those or ordinary glass. Becquerel has suggested 
that this product may probably be used in the construction of extremely 
thin condensers capable of giving great effects. 

State of the Iron Trade.—Mr. Swank does not like the look of things. 
The advice which he gives to our manufacturers is based upon the statis- 
tics of our imports of iron and steel during the first two months of this 
year, which he pronounces to indicate a most unhealthy condition of 
trade, and one which, if continued until midsummer, will work incal- 
culable mischief. 

That Mr. Swank’s fears are well founded will appear from an inspection 
of the following table of British exports of iron and steel products td the 
United States during the two months in question : 

JANUARY AND FEBRUARY. 
ARTICLES, 

1879—Tons, 1880—Tons. 1878—Tons. 

Pi 
Ol 
Steel, unwrought 
Tin plates........ 
SRE RIE UMW, Scvnsccdnesemecece senve 
Bar, angle, bolt, and rod 
En EE RE BIEN. cn vcinen, wrecuneecverexas 

-iron 6.363 
567 
fio 

18,132 
89 

126,221 
54,501 
5,550 

191 
812 

- 26,929 264,948 

A “Hydrostatic” Joint for Gas and Water Mains.—Mr. William 
Painter, of Baltimore, has devised a new method of forming a permanently 
tight lead joint, which, in addition to being ingenious in its way, is 
claimed to have the advantages of requiring considerably less material 
and labor. The joint is essentially a lead joint calked by hydrostatic 
pressure. The method is as follows : In the interior of the bell, a groove 
is cast about 14 inch square in cross-section with rounded corners, and 
within it is cast alead ring or pocket, flush with the interior surface of 
the bell. A clearance of say 1% inch all around is allowed between the 
spigot and the bell, for easy entrance. The spigot is devoid of the usual 
bead, but is increased in thickness and strength at the end. In entering, 
it is guided into concentric position by the tapering form of the interior 
of the bell. 
When the sections are entered, aforcing-jack is screwed into a threaded 

opening in the bell, and some thick semi-fluid material, suitable for the 
purpose, is forcibly injected into the opening, which finds its way be- 
tween the lead gasket and the bottom of the groove, and, by partially dis- 
placing the gasket therefrom, forces it inwardly into tight contact 
with the spigot at all points of its cireumferance, thereby forming a tight 
joint. The operation is completed by removing the jack and inserting a 
screw plug into the threaded opening in the bell. This whole operation, 
for, say, a 12-inch main, is said to reyuire about five minutes. 
Respecting the effectiveness of this joint, it is claimed that the enor- 

mous pressure exerted on the lead gasket thoroughly impacts the metal 
into every irregularity of the iron surfaces. All-the lead is utilized in 
forming the joint, and there is none wasted as in the common method. 
The new method is claimed to save considerably in material (lead), and in 
labor, to dispense with hemp or other packing and with the necessity 
for enlarging the trenches at the joints required, and to be very per- 
manentin service. Itis affirmed that the ‘‘hydrostatic” joint has with- 
stood, without leaking, a water pressure of 1000 lbs. per inch, and a deflec- 
tion of 9 inches in 12 feet, without having its integrity impaired. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

ARIZONA. 

CENTRAL ARIZONA.—The Alta says: ‘‘ Contracts were signed on March 20th 
for building an 80-stamp mill for the Central Arizona Mining Company, of New 
York, to be put up at the Vulture mine, near Wickenburg, Ariz. Iron for 1414 
miles of pipe, to carry water to the mill, has been purchased in Pittsburg.” 

GLOBE DISTRICT. 
We obtain the following items from the Silver Belt of the 20th ult. : 
‘“The San Carlos Mill and Mining Company has let a contract to sink its 

working shaft 100 feet deeper. 
“In the Silver Reef, two shafts have been sunk to the depth of 25 feet each, 

and cross-cuts have exposed the vein the entire length of the location. 
“The Golden Eagle has now on its dumps 400 tons of gold ore, assaying $190 

per ton, the result of five weeks’ work.” 

TOMBSTONE DISTRICT. 

A correspondent of the Sentinel, writing from Tombstone, under date of March 
10th, says : 
CONTENTION.—‘ The Contention mine has commenced shipping ore to its new 

20-stamp mill on the San Pedro, a distance of 10 miles. The mill commenced 
crushing last Monday, and is pounding away on ore that will yield from two to 
three hundred dollars per ton.” 
GRAND CENTRAL,—‘‘ The Grand Central, on the south, and adjoining the Conten- | tunnel.” 

tion, is pushing its works with energy, having sunk its shaft to a depth of 140 
feet, and taking out a large quantity of good ore.” 
The following is condensed from the Tombstone Nugget of the 18th ult. : 
‘‘ The southeast shaft of the Prompter is now down 50 feet, and is opened on a 

ledge which traces thrcugh the cross-cut of 26 feet. The True Blue shaft is sunk 
sufficiently far for drifting to be commenced. The west drift is in eight feet, with 
magnificent ore in face of drift and bottom of shaft. A working shaft is to 
be sunk from the top of the Dell Hill to connect with the west drift. The Vizina 
mine has been bonded for thirty days for $35,000, and ten per cent of the money 
down.’ : 

The first installment of 15,000 on the sale of the Black Warrior mine, Peck 
District, has been paid. The balance, $42,000, is to be paid June Ist. The New 
York syndicate, who purchased the property, will begin operations at once. 

CALIFORNIA. 
THE BODIE DISTRICT. 

The Free Press of March 23d says : 
ApDDENDA.—‘“‘ Shaft down 300 feet. 

carrying stringers of quartz.” ; 
BopiE TUNNEL.—‘‘ The contract for the last -i00 feet has been finished, and 

hereafter the work will be done by the company. During the past week, a ledge 
of good milling-ore has been cut 4 feet wide. The winze at the 1000-foot station 
is down 18 feet, showing a strong, well-defined ledge, assays averaging $30 in 
old. 

, Boston CONSOLIDATED.—“ The main incline shaft has reached a depth of 64 
feet below the 200-foot lével station. This incline is in favorable-looking por- 
phyry, having changed almost entirely in appearance since passing the station at 
the 200-foot level, and similar in character to the birdseye porphyry of the Com- 
stock lode. Progress during the week, 15 feet. The north drift, 200 level, is now 
in a large vein, mostly quartz.” 
BULWER CONSOLIDATED.—“ The north drift on the Ralston vein is in 125 feet. 

The ledge in the face of this drift is 3 feet wide. The south drift has been ad- 
vanced during the week 17 feet, making a total distance from the tunnel of 119 
feet. The ledge here is 2 feet wide, and is looking well. The Stonewall ledge is 
2 feet wide, of rich ore, and in the stopes on the Ralston vein the ledge is 4 feet 
wide, of good milling ore.” 
DOUBLE STANDARD.—“‘ The ledge in the face of the north drift is three and one 

half feet wide, of good ore. The winze has reached a depth of 13 feet. The vein 
in the bottom is three feet wide, and looks well.” 
GoopsHAW.—“‘ The station at the 600-foot level is now completed, and cross- 

cutting for the veins cut on the 450-foot level begun.” 
JUPITER.—‘‘ On the 500-foot level, west cross-cut from the main north drift is 

in 173 feet ; progress during the week, 36 feet.” 
NortTH BULWER.—The Standard of March 20th says: ‘‘ A blind ledge seven 

feet wide has been struck in the North Bulwer shaft, 70 feet from the surface, 
which has been recorded as Lode No. 2. In this ledge is a vein of pure ore, 
totally devoid of waste, two feet in width, and assaying well.” 
STANDARD CONSOLIDATED.—‘‘ Since last report, the work of running the east 

cross-cut, 500-foot level, has been resumed. his cross-cut is in from the shaft 
200 feet, in a very favorable formation. Upraise No. 2 from the south drift has 
reached a height of 92 feet, showing a ledge six feet wide, of very rich ore. Up- 
raise from the north drift is up 105 feet, with a vein in the top four and a half 
feet wide, of good milling ore; the ledge here is three feet wide, of good ore. 
North drift, 550-feet level, isin 120 feet ; the ledge in the face of this drift is four 
feet wide, of good milling ore. There is no change to note in the cross-cuts, 700- 
foot level. e stopes throughout the mine are looking as usual.” 

COLORADO. 
CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 

The Colorado Central is working a force of 75 men and producing an aver- 
age quantity of ore. 
CONSOLIDATED HERCULES & ROE.—The Georgetown Courier of March 25th 

says : ‘‘ Forty-five men are employed in this mine. Work is driven by night and 
day shifts. A portion of it shows a continuous ore-vein, in places six inches solid, 
that mills, dressed into one class, 348 ounces per ton. 

‘* The level at the bottom of the Fillius shaft, 43 feet deep, is being pushed east 
with a double shift, and stoping is going forward over the level. The breast and 
roof of the level and the stope, a distance of 50 feet, show a continuous ore-vein 
that carries gray copper and ruby silver which assays over 600 ounces. The ore 
lies on the hanging-wall, which in this part of the mine is very smooth and well 
defined for over 500 feet in depth. ’ 

‘There is over a mile of T-rail track furnished with necessary cars.” , 
DivEes.—‘ A splendid body of ore has recently been opened in the West Dives 

mine. The vein is said to be from two to two and a half feet in thickness, the 
first class of which mills from 600 to 700 ounces. Two men took out over $600 
in fifteen days. Cox & Simmons, lessees, have also struck it big in a level they 
have been driving from the Pelican workings toward the place where the former 
parties are at work. Their last mill-run netted them $350 apiece for fifteen days’ 
work.” 

The Lacrosse is rapidly coming forward as an important ore-producer. The 
shaft has reached a depth of 80 feet, showing more or less ore on both sides all the 
way down. The 50-foot level has been driven west 40 feet, and over it some 
stoping has been done with very profitable results. The level paid about $18 per 
foot for running. The stope and level show a six-inch vein of solid ore. 

“The 80-foot level, running both east and west, is in big pay, this part of the 
mine being worked by the owners. The east drift is in about ten feet, and all 
along its roof, breast, and floor can be seen a continuous vein of solid ore averag- 
ing about five inches in thickness. The west drift is in about the same distance, 
and shows about the same quantity of ore. A mill-run on the 13th inst. gave the 
following results : 8325 pounds first class, 425 ounces per‘ton; 951 pounds second 
class, 161 ounces per ton : 2900 pounds third class, 69 ounces per ton.” 
Lucky Hespervus.—‘* This Democrat Mountain mine is still worked under 

lease. A winze has been sunk from the tunnel 50 feet deep, and from its bottom 
a level has been driven 38 feet east and 45 feet west. Work is going for- 
ward now at stoping over the tunnel level and over the 50-foot level, and the 
latter level is mts being driven east. These workings show an ore-vein from 
one to four inches in thickness, which is worth, dressed into one class, about 
600 ounces per ton.” . - ’ 7 
PERUVIAN.—*‘ A fine body of ore has been struck in this mine, in a level re- 

cently started from the cross-cut tunnel. This lode was cut 250 feet from the 
mouth of the tunnel, and 87 feet farther in another lode was cut, showing a 
four-inch vein of iron pyrites, upon which drifting will soon be commenced. 
Work is progressing in the 70-foot level, on- both sides of the shaft, the ore-vein 
at this point ranging from 8 to 6 feet in thickness of nearly solid galena. The 
ore is being shipped to the Chihuahua Company’s mill, which has the mine leased. 
A force of 20 men is employed, which will be increased. 

GILPIN COUNTY. 
The main shaft of the Monmouth-Kansas Company is the deepest in Colorado— 

1105 feet. It will be extended to 1500 feet. 
LAKE COUNTY. 

ARGENTINE.—The Leadville Herald says : . 7 ; 
‘The regular productions of ore from the Argentine mines are about six to 

eight tons daily. The ore is taken tothe Harrison Reduction Works for treat- 
ment. The tunnel is 1050 feet in length. The workings are to the west from the 

The formation is iron-stained porphyry, 
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Mopoc.—The Democrat says: ‘The shaft in which work was stopped after 
striking and cutting through the contact is now five hundred and twenty feet 
deep, the deepest on Carbonate hill, and possibly in the camp. The width of the 
contact varies in the statements of different parties from fifteen to fifty feet.” 

MOorninG Star.—‘‘ Every level drift and cross-cut in the Morning Star shows 
ore. It varies in thickness from two feet, where the porphyry takes a wave or 
slip downward, to over twenty feet in the nest, with an average of perhaps 
twelve feet. 
output is now about sixty tonsaday. As aclass, it carriesa remarkably high 
percentage of lead, at least forty-five, and gives average assays of about that 
many ounces of silver. It commands all of its commercial value and is in great 
demand by the smelters.” 

The Leadville Herald of March 24th, in the same connection, says : ‘‘ During the 
year 1878, the shipments of ore gave a net return of $7447.70. In 1879, there 
was received for ore from the Morning Star $283,591, and about #80,000 from 
ore mined from the claims included in the recent purchases of adjoining claims by 
the Morning Star Company.” 
Rock.—The Democrat says : ** The group comprisivg the Rock, Dome, ’76, and 

Pinnacle, owned by Stevens & Leiter, are by far the most active mines located 
along the guich. They, with the La Piata, may be said to be the south extension 
of the Iron mine vein, but, possibly broken at the gulch, are now more in the na- 
ture of a deposit than a true contact or fissure. The several properties are 
worked by a tunnel and drifts from an open cut, and are shipping daily to the 
smelters an average of fifteen tons. The grade is very superior in the respect 
that it contains a larger percentage of lead than most of the mines, besides giv- 
ing good returns in silver. This, together with the lime from the bed-rock, which 
is more or less mixed in the ore, makes it especially desirable for the smelters for 
its self-fluxing properties.” 

SAN JUAN COUNTRY. 
A correspondent of the Denver News writes as follows: 
BELLE OF THE WEST.—‘ Three levels of 100 fect each have been run on this 

mine since January Ist, and show a continuous body of fine ore, running high in 
galena, and averaging about one hundred ounces per ton in silver.” 

BiackK WoONDER.—* One claim on this lode has been recently so!d to Boston 
parties for one hundred thousand dollars, and work bas been begun and is pushed 
vigorously on this property. Three other locations on this vein will be worked 
extensively this season. The ore produced from this mine is black sulphurets 
and is a high-grade ore, running from one hundred to one thousand two hundred 
ounces per ton.” 

UTE AND ULE.—‘‘ These mines were purchased four years ago by the Crooke 
Brothers, of New York, and afterward transferred to the Crooke Mining and 
Smelting Company. For three years they were worked with discouraging re- 
sults, but the development of the past winter has demonstrated their value be- 
yond cavil or question. The drifts run this winter show a continuous vein of 
three feet of ore, which will mill one hundred ounces in silver to the ton, and av- 
erage forty per cent galena. <A force of about fifty men is employed, and will 
be augmented as the season advances. The works of the company will be in- 
creased, and the production of the precious metal will be large.” 

The Palmetto mine ‘‘ shows a pay-streak of about eighteen inches, which will 
average about five hundred ounces in silver per ton. A large force of men has 
been constantly at work on this claim all winter, and the ore improves with each 
shot fired. This is one of the great fissure leads of San Juan, and six locations 
have been made upon the vein, and wherever opened it shows magnificent min- 
eral. Three locations on this vein have lately passed into the hands of Eastern 
capitalists, and will be worked extensively.” 

SUMMIT COUNTY. 

ROBINSON CONSOLIDATION.—The Leadville Democrat of March 20th says : 
‘** Another lot of this splendid ore was settled for by the Pa Plata smelter yes- 

terday, with Mr. Charles Thompson, the Leadville agent of the mines. It was 
two days’ shipments, amounting to fifty tons, and gave the splendid average of 
262 ounces in silver to the ton and fourteen per cent of lead, making a commercial 
value of $300 for a ton of ore, or $15,000 for two days’ work.” 

The Leadville Herald of March 26th says : 
“The daily receipts of ore from the Robinson mine, at Ten Mile. are from 

twenty-five to thirty tons. Only the first-class ore is brought over, and it con- 
tains about 250 cunces of silver to the ton. A large amount of lower-grade ore 
is also mined and reserved at the mine for future treatment. There are very few 
mines in Leadville that are producing the amcunt of high-grade ore that comes 
from the Robinson. The mine is clearing an immense amount as at present 
worked; but with smelting works nearer at hand, the net amount would be largely 
increased.” 

GENERAL NOTES. 
The Storm King lode, near Buena Vista, has been located for over 13,000 feet 

in length. The ore is a gold-bearing quartz. 
‘ The Perrin Mining Company will soon put up a new stamp-mill in Russell 
rulch. 
The fact of there being twelve ‘‘ North Star” lodes in Lake County would seem 

to indicate a marked partialhty among miners in favor of that luminary. 

DAKOTA. 

GALENA District.—Work continues on the Cora, with gratifying results. The lat- 
est development upon this vein, which extends from the General Merritt on the 
north to the Silver Queen on the south, and has been opened at intervals of from 
one to two hundred feet, is on the Silver Queen, and consists of a shaft, to the 
depth of 28 feet, in a body of handsome ore that averages 90 ounces to the ton. 

‘he Black Hills News says: ‘‘ The Rosebud, Lead City,is attracting consider- 
able attention. A shaft down 154 feet through a porphyry cap, lately struck a fine 
body of quartz, believed to be an extension of the Homestake.” 

The Rochford Miner says: ‘* The grading for the Charter Oak mill is finished, 
46 are also the ditches. The machinery for the mil] is on the ground, and just as 
soon as the building can be rushed up, the work of reducing the Charter Oak 
quartz will begin. <A richstrike was made on the Queen Bee, Saturday. ‘The 
shaft on this mine will be sunk 110 feet and cross-cut. Work on the mine is pro- 
gressing rapidly.” 

GEORGIA. 

From the Dahlonega Mountain Signal of the 26th ult. we take the following : 
‘*The Hightower Mining Co., situated on the Hightower River, 3 miles from 

Auraria, is now engaged in crecting a 20-stamp mill. The Chicago & Georgia 
Mining Co. is adding ten more stamps toits mill at Auraria. The Findley 
Company has added to its works a new pump capable of lifting water to the 
reservoir, situated on top of the ridge, a distance of 300 feet, at the rate of 5C0 
gallons per minute ; also two new boilers of 50 horse-power each.” 

MICHIGAN, 

ATLANTIC MrntxG Company.—The annual report for 1879 states that the pro 
duction of mineral was 3,257,085 pounds, which yielded 71-81 per cent, or 2,339, 
073 pounds of refined copper. The copper smelted and marketed during the year 
amounted to 2,807,822 pounds, and realized an average price of 16°3 cents per 
pound. 

The net gain during the year was 
81st, 1879, $242,778.67. © 
.The mine still continues to show the rcmarkable uniformity of yield that has 

hitherto characterized it. The amount of rock sent to the mill in 1879 was 122,- 
688 tons, which yielded 2,389,073 pounds refined copper, or 19 pourds to the ten 

$95,492.58, and the net surplus December 

+ 

| of rock stamped, a percentage of yield almost identical with the average of pre- 
vious years. Experience has shown that only a very small portion of the vein- 
matter can be safely rejected as being too poor to pay for treatment in the mill, 

ing and handling all the material that the stamp-mill can treat, and to that end 
the officials at the mine are using their best efforts. 

| and it therefore only remains for us to study the most economical methods of min- 

; | The total cost of stamping a ton of rock was 42°44 cents, which includes all 
Eight thousand tons have been shipped since last October, and the | repairs, and painting the mi!l and houses connected with it. 

The Northwestern Mining Journal, in the following table, gives the results of 
the last five years’ work on this property : 

— 

ATLANTIC MINING 
CoMPAnNy. 1875. 

Total product, min- 
SS eee 1,08914 tons. 1,33244 tons. 1,440 tons. 1,42334 tons. 1,678%4 tons. 
Product of ingot 
CONNER Soc 555-0 Wa “ | O17 “* #|1.027 = 1,003 “ (716g, © 

Percentage of min- i 
| CU a saseaee se 71°92 j 68°85 “1°32 70°44 7181 
Gross earnings..... $354,759 : $378,141 $322,593 $392,592 
Net expenses....... 312,179 328,572 311,268 249,680 
Per cent of expens- 

es to earnings .. 88 | 8834 89 96 63 
Construction ex- i | | 
AO ac as eccrine $34,532.41 $13,008.74 | $26,673.50 | $11,354.42 

| Net profit.......... 42,579.00 64,569.00 11,325.00 95,492.60 
Devidetids PAIR. 2...) 6s.066 ceseds Pontiacs ysuesahaleawnena danse 
Surplus undivided... 99,585.00 137,043.00 182,534.00 
Total mining cost of | 

ingot copper per | | 
WON 22 ce cass 17°06 cts. 15:15 ets. 13°20 cts. | 13°09 cts. 

Smelting, market- | 
ing, and other ex- ' 
penses per pound. 2°86 “ 206.“ a4 

Average cost per 
pound, marketed. 

Average sales of in- 
got copper per lb. 

Tons of rock 
stamped... Reena 80,0C0 

Yield of mineral 
per ton of rock| 
SIRMIDIO 6 655 50 3:<:3 

Yield of ingot 
per ton of rock 
stamped 16°58 18°39 19°42 | 

Cost per ton, stamp- . | 
ing and washing..| 87°06 cts. 67°09 cts. 57°79 ets. | 

Number fathoms! i 
broken, in open-; 
ings and stopes. ..| 

Yield of mineral per 
fathom. ... «..+..1 

Yield of ingot cop-| 
per per fathom...} 

Average force em-) 
PIONOG. 5... 23500: 

Fathoms of ground: 
broken for each) 
employé.......... 

Cost per ton of 
transporting rock 
to mill 

20,000.00 
| 147,286.00 *242,778.00 

oe 

10°18 cts. 

2°42 2°02 

19°92 ** 1811 13°7; 

18°54 

105,780 

Sok “ |; ieee” 

“ “O75 “ 
v0 22°47 21 16°15 16°30 “ 

122,668 96,606 111,709 

27°23 Ths. 27°56 ibs. 27°23 Ibs. 26°25 Ibs. 2C€°55 Ibs. 

- = 18°50 * 19 

4£35 cts. 42°44 cts. 

5,628 6,559 7,091 8,299 8,665 

387 Ibs, 403 Ibs, 406 Ibs. 345 Ibs. 375 Ibs. 

2871, “ 28014 * 28034 “ 266 

316 men. 333 men. 352 men, 

17°89 19°67 20°14 

Mae sec Haes 12°70 cts. 8°38 ets. 14°98 cts. 

* Inelud $s a dividend of $40,000, naid to stockholders January 20th, 1880. 

RipGE Copper CompaAny.—The annual report states that the product of the 
mine for the year has been : 
SRT CONE os o.oo cc nace ce vievevaceseeses ade sileidacivescuaems 113,315 Tbs. 
Mass EM "57 Na eta Weeds neo AUMEMETY Sa saa ae See Sau eele ae 82.960 * 
RN aixirinvcuweme dency sas4cevC adda tnegndaedeseasooce 68,230 

264,505 Ibs., or 182525, 
which has realized, including mineral remaining at the mine at 75 per cent 

yield 

tons, 

$41,766.19 
ONE GUO o cieas ac cdaernns oridatiens cds ewcuieducweddemaddiene eae warcdes One petnes 409.40 
ROGCEVGG FVOME TMLETORG.).. 0 osc cc cinccdcccadeweddccecesecoras caswsacewsnenvemeneas 862.03 

ME POC o 5.55 s od Pace eoncscvs yecesaseteKwucdns eanntanaceras ane $43,037.62 

The expenditures of the year are as follows : ° 
a, SN Aharucuere an aeO oA sly our Kea Rieere a $30,073.81 Se 

Other expenses, as per treasurer’s balance-sheet ........ .-...-+0+ 7,213.99 37,287.80 

Shows the profit on the business of the vear........... 0 cece eee cece cence eee $5,749.82 

The statement of assets and liabilities in last report showed a balance of... - - $33,304.00 
Dredeact Gad GeUE WHICGah OFF on oo nsns Sineccssicesctewationicnes cascense: <ennseseucelea 18.21 

$33,285.79 
3,749.82 

Balance on hand January Ist, 1880....... 2... ..cecsec cee eceeeececcees ? $39,035.61 

The Northwestern Mining Journal reports the overland shipment of refined 
copper since the close of navigation on Lake Superior as follows : 

Profit on business of 1879 

Ingots. Mineral. 
Tons. Lbs. Tons. Lbs. 

CanOGE IAG. cic. ckcssicsmeewss anes 3,137 439 29 1178 
DUI Sete ctresaeerday asawauce don Se ys 460 565 
Allouez Tribute Co...... ... 131 133 eens ained 
Diamond T arin) > faa ptwarata cl acetate catd 2 692 wees “oe 
II iodo esac el winc soe venus ene Siaiaie saad 265 30 
EIN iy sodas dukineecues sccemadel, Xa 386 1,409 wees 
CRE ood. as csewctensnesdaw axesonus 622 512 
Pes. a cdvndedancsenatisaneantens 56 G31 
IEE be taicss auencVewennnamkaniansmes 59 1,555 
Ce BRIG TING oo neo ca races sod 5 1,414 
Pree C0, WENO se. cciseccanas  osce 1 1,€53 
PP B.. &:S. MOD iitidla ckn es $a 8 614 
MUI ices dsc check veeacnewd<nedae 7 163 

Ps das, Ps Sekai we Ratha ecdiaitaasies 4,419 257 TOL 1,773 

CENTRAL.—The Boston Heonomist says: i 
‘* This mine was organized in 1854, and for atime it did not do well. Finally, how- 

ever, ore was struck, and since then it has been uniformly successful. The mine 
has been carried to the 190-fathom level, and is working in a fissure-vein which 
varies from 1 to 10 feet in width, with a strike a little west of north and a slight 
easterly dip. Most of the metal produced is mass copper of about sixty-five 
per cent, the rest being stamp copper, which averages three and a half per cent 
of copper. The masses are irregular slabs, weighing from four to eight hundred 
tons in the gross, which are mined by cutting away the vein-rock 
and blasting out. It is then cut into pieces convenient for hoisting and smeiting. 
So pure are some of the pieces that they are sent to the smelting-house without 
dressing. In other cases, the masses are sent to the kiln-hovse, where they 

| are piled up and fired with wood, by which means the adhering rock is rendered 
ic . 
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friable and is easily disengaged from the mass. At present, the miners are at 
work on an enormous slab estimated to weigh three hundred tons, and measuring | 
between eighty and one hundred feet in length. As most of the copper is mass | 
work, but little stamping is done, and the stamp-mill is a small one, with a Gates 
stamp. The vein-rock—calc-spar, chlorite, and zeolites—is so soft that nearly five 
and one half tons per head can be stamped daily. The financial condition of the 
company is very satisfactory. The only assessments that have been made were 
those levied at the opening of the mine and amounted to only $100,000, while the 
amount in dividends already paid reaches the handsome sum of $1,440,000.” 

GENERAL NOTES. 

Concerning the Aztec, a reorganized Lake Superior mine, the Ontonagon Miner | 
‘“*The mine is one of the oldest and best in our county, situated on the | says : 

southern part of the mineral range, with the several veims of the range crossing 
the property. The mine has never been worked to the extent of its capabilities— 
indeed, we may say, nothing but surface scratching has been done. The mine is 
capable of being made a large producer.” 

The ancient pits on this property are something remarkable, and a very large 
amount of mass copper has been taken from them for the amount of rock broken. 
Besides the mass copper veins—which are the ones that have been principally 
opened oui—there are good stamp lodes crossing the property, which, it 1s 
claimed, can be opened on and made as productive and remunerative as any 
stamp-veins on the lake. 
The managers of the Hancock are contemplating the placing of a head of Ball’s 

stamps in the mill belonging to the company. 
A shaft is to be sunk at onee on the west lode of the Huron. 

ery for another portion of the old mine will soon be running. 
The last letter from the Pewabic agent, under date of March 6th, says : ‘‘ Every 

opening in the mine continues to show a very fair amount of stamp and barrel 
copper. The lode in the shaft now down about 35 below the 230-foot level seems 
to improve in richness as we gaiu in depth. The 240 drift, which is now in under 
the shaft, is opening up some very valuable ground. If every thing continues to 
run as we expect, we shall soon be in a condition to send you copper that will 
leave a handsome profit over our running expenses.” 

In February, the incidental work in and about the ‘‘ bonanza” shaft of the Pe- 
wabic afforded the handsome amount of 20 tons of copper. 

The Ridge mine is said to be showing remarkably rich in copper just now, in 
the drifts.that are opening for the summer’s work. 
The Houghton Gazette gives the following as the yield of the mines in the 

Houghton District who publish their reports, for February, short month, namely : 
Tons. Pounds. 

Calumet & Hecla.... a 5 1,57 
Osceola 
Franklin ... 
Aulantic 

Pumping-machin- 

NEVADA. 
ALEXANDER.—The Alexander mine, located in Union District, we learn from 

the Enterprise, is about to be sold for $1,000,000 ; the owners having gone to San 
Francisco to complete the trade. The millis turning out $37,000 in bullion 
monthly. 
EvuREKA.—The Eureka Consolidated will shut down its smelting-works about 

the Ist of April, or as soon thereafter as the weather will permit for efficient 
work. They expect to make the needed repairs in about two weeks. 
RICHMOND.—The Eureka Leader says: ‘On the 400-foot level of the Rich- 

mond, a drift has been run 400 feet in solid ore, and a cross-cut 180 feet, in ore 
also ; and the end is not yet. The vein has been opened 900 feet on the dip, and 
extends from the 200 to below the 600.” 
Mavbre.—The Ward Reflex says: ‘The Jew Peter tunnel, belonging to the 

above company, is being extended at the rate of nearly three feet per day. For 
the past four or five days, the tunnel has been in barren porphyry—what would be 
called, on the Comstock, a ‘ horse.’” 
DUNDERBERG.—The Eureka Sentinel says : ‘‘ We made mention some time ago 

that a bonanza had been found in this property. The ore was found on the 400 
level, and vigorous prospecting is now being done on the third and fifth levels to 
find the extent of the ore-body. From fifteen to eighteen tons are daily ex- 
tracted and sent to the Richmond Works for reduction.” 
Hoosac.—The Eureka Sentinel says: ‘‘ The west drift on the £00-foot level is 

now in a distance of 720 feet, and is in very favorable ledge matter.” 

UTAH. 
The Tesora mine, Tintic, has been sold to Chicago parties, who have incorporated 

it under the name of the Tesora Mining Company. The property has produced 
about $35,000 worth of ore. The ore goes from $50 to $60 per ton, and carries 
gold, silver, and copper. 
From the Park County Mining Record of March 20th we take the following : 
EMPIRE.—‘‘ The pump for the Empire has arrived and will be placed in position 

as soon as the station at the 400-foot level has been completed for its reception. 
It is a monster of the Worthington make, double cylinder, with 10-inch plungers, 
and a capacity of raising 500 gallons per minute from a depth of 500 feet. 
Drifting on the 300level has been suspended for some time, as water was coming 
in fast, and fears were entertained that, should the vein be cut, the small pumps 
could not handle it. In themean time, the work of raising on the third compart- 
ment has been pushed from both the 200 and 300 levels, and over fifty feet have 
been made in both.” 

OnTARIO.—** On Friday morning of last week, the suction-chambers in the new 
mammoth Knowles pump on the 500 level of the Ontario gave way, deluging the 
entire station with water. Some time ago, a crack was noticed and a new casting 
sent for to the manufacturers in Massachusetts, but it has not yet arrived. The 
accident is due to a flaw in the casting. On Sunday morning, it was sent to Salt 
Lake for repairs. Inthe mean time, the smaller pumps are handling the water, 
with the assistance of the tanks, which are raising only about 120 gallons per 
minute.” 
ALTA Notes.—From the Salt Lake Tribune of the 2ist ult. we extract the 

following : ** The Flagstaff is working three men by lease and four by contract 
on the Eclipse. This property is worked by the American Mining Company. 

“The Vallejo & North Star has been shut down on account of the depth of 
snow, but has now resumed active operations. The company is at present work- 
ing a force of from fifteen to twenty men, Shipments are made regularly, and 
the mine is said to be looking very fine. : 

‘The Prince of Wales shows no signs of letting up. At the present writing, a 
force of twenty-five men is actively engaged, and shipments are made regularly. 

“The Reed & Benson Company is working the Ophir, situated immediately 
above the Reed & Benson, and taking out ore through the tunnel of the latter. 
This tunnel is run into the mountain some 1400 feet, and runs 500 feet below the 
lowest workings. 
_ “The City Rock, of this city, is worked by a large force of men, and is mak- 
ing regular shipments. The owner, having purchased the Utah, is running a 
tunnel from Grizzly Flat, to prospect the vein for 2000 feet. 

** The Lavinia is working three or four men, who are employed sinking the main 
shaft. At present, they are down 425 feet below the Lavinia tunnel, but the 
prospects are not very encouraging. 

“The famous Emma is preparing to put in new machinery, and is sinking below 
the Bay City level. oe 

“ The Superior, a patented claim, is 
to about 600 feet. 

“The Highland Chief is shut down temporarily, but will employ a good force 
as soon as the unpropitious weather will permit.” 

opened by a shaft and tunnels amounting, 

PROPOSALS, 

For the benefit of many of our readers, we compile weekly such proposals and solicita- 

| tions for contracts, etc., as may be of interest. The table indicates the character of 

| proposals wanted, the full name and address of parties soliciting, and the latest date at 

which they will be received : 

For Altering, Repairing, etc., four Hook and Ladder Trucks ; 
ment of Fire and Buildings, 367 Jay street, Brooklyn 

Road Work; Clerk’s Office, Board of Commissioners, Wheeling, 

Depart- 
April 3, 1880. 

For Furnishing one Four-Wheeled Hose-Tender ; Department of Fire 
and Buildings, No. 367 Jay street, Brooklyn . 

For Furnishing Gravel; Office of the City Comptroller, Pittst 
For Labor and Mater‘als; Office of Supervising Architect, Treasury 
Department, Washington, D. C a 

For Cast-Iron Water-Pipes ; Boston Water-Board Office, Boston, Mass. 
For Dredging Gowanus Canal; Department of City Works, Municipal 
Buildings, Brooklyn.... 

Ice for Public Buildings for the Year 1889 ; Department of City Works, 
Municipal Buildings, Brooklyn ; 

For Builcing an Office Building for the Water and Surveying De- 
partment ; Lewis Paynter, City Hall, Wilmington, Del 

For Supplying the Coal and Wood required for the Public Schools in 
New York City ; Clerk ef the Board of Education, corner of Grand 
and Elm streets, New York City 

Dredging at the Mouth of the Pascagoula River, Miss. ; U. 
gineer’s Office, Mobile, Ala 

For Steamboats to Run between New York and Long Branch ; Wil- 
liam Ottamann, Executive Comniittee, Fulton Market, New York 
City 

Leavenworth, Kansas..... . 
For Removal of Wrecks from Delaware Bay and River ; U 

neer’s Office, 1619 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pe sss 
For Military Supplies; Office of Chief Quartermaster, Fort Omaha, 

Ouray, Colo f 
Rolling Stock ; F. Braun, Secretary, Department of Railways and 

Canals, Ottawa ... July 

THE COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

NEw York, Friday Evening, April 2. 

Anthracite. 
We have nothing new to note since our last issue. The trade con- 

tinues in a most satisfactory condition. As we intimated in our last, a 

general advance of about 25c. per ton has been made, covering the entire 

list of sizes, except stove. The apprehension that stove size might become 
a glut in the market has not been realized, for the reason that the windy 
weather of the past two weeks has caused as great a consumption of coal 

for domestic use as the most rigorous winter weather would have done ; 

and the fact that stove coal is marked 25c. per ton lower than egg and 

broken, induces the substitution of it, for steam purposes, in the place of 

the sizes mentioned, particularly as it may be had more readily. The 

present indications are, that all the coal coming forward from now on, 
even ona basis of full working time, can be easily disposed of. The 
unanimity of action on the part of the presidents of the different com- 
panies, in cutting down the production at a time when a block was 

threatened, has gone far to inspire confidence in buyers, on the ground 
that, should such action again become necessary, it will certainly be re- 
sorted to. We think it advisable not to unnecessarily delay purchases, 

as there isa strong outlook for ¢cod prices for the rest of the season, 

and trouble among the miners not among the remotest contingencies, 

The Lehigh Valley RR. Company has issued a circular announcing the 

freight to New York from Mauch Chunk at $1.45 per ton. 

The production of anthracite coal last week was 360,419 tons, as com- 

pared with 540,234 tons for the previous week, and 457,113 tons the cor- 
responding week of 1879. The total production from January Ist to 

March 27th was 4,322,961 tons, as against 4,727,100 tons for the like period 

of last year, showing a decrease this year of 404,139 tons, 

Bituminous. 
This business is almost entirely stopped by strikes. In the Clearfield 

| District, the miners still demand an advance, and new miners are sept 

in under protection. In the Cumberland region, the strike of the 
railroad employés has stopped shipments. The outlook is favorable to a 
good business and very fair prices, when these matters are fully settled. 

We publish the following letters from our regular correspondents, 

Prices will be found elsewhere. 
‘* BALTIMORE, March 3). 

“Trade for the month just closing has been better than the preceding two or three 
months. The demand since the 15th being quite fair; the weather during the month 
being up to the aversge in point of coldness, though a protracted rainy spell during the 
first half interfered somewhat with the trade. Stocks on the rail are quite exhausted, 
and, with one exception, the dealers on the water have nearly sold out. ; 

““We expect a good trade during April, especially if the month be cold, which we look 
for, as it is generally the case after such an exceptionally mild winter. . 
“Contrary to expectation, prices for April have been advanced. On hard white-ash 

and Shamokin, all prepared sizes, advanced 20 cents, except stove. On Lykens V alley 
the advance is 55 cents on egg ard 35 cents on stove. ; 
“There is some inquiry for anthracite for steam, in consequence of the scarcity and 

present high prices for bituminous. Altogether, the outlook for the spring trade is quite 
fair, ANTHROS. 

“ CLEVELAND, March 29, 
“Since my last report, there has been no material change in the condition of | affairs 

here. Brier Hillis offered in smaller quantitiesthan usual at this season, and prices are 
held firmly at $4@$4.50 f. o. b. vessel. 

* No Massillon coal has yet come forward. 
appearances, as far from settlement as ever. s 

‘“‘In the Straitsville ccals, there are indications that the operators are again to pursue 
the same suicidal policy which usually governs their actions, With Brier Hill scarce, 
and firmly held at a good advance, with Massillon entirely out of the market, and with 
but little competition for the control of the lake trade, the shippers of Straitsville coal, 
notwithstanding it occupies a front rank as a shipping coal, with a greatly increased ds- 
mand, have already begun to cut prices, and will soon succeed in demoralizing the mar- 

The long strike in that district is, to all 
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ket totheir hearts’ content. It is strange that the operatorsin that greatest coal-pro- 
ducing district of the State will willfully throw away the only opportunity they have 
had in several years for obtaining a fair remuneration for their labor and large outlay 
of capital. 

** Charters are reported t> Lake Michigan ports at 90 cents to one dollar, and to Lake 
Superior ports at seventy-five cents. F. A. BaTEs.”’ 

**Hamitton, March 29. 
“T note an advance of 25c. per ton on all sizes of anthracite, with an upward tend- 

ency. This market will be comparatively bare upon the opening of navigation. In- 
closed herewith, I hand you prices. and hepe next week to give you some statistics and 
further reference to this subject. H. BARNARD.” 

** LOUISVILLE, March 29. 
“* Yours of the 27th inst. is received. The retail coal business is very quiet, and not 

much doing wholesale. Byrne & SPEED.” 
“* MILWAUKEE, March 29. 

“The coal trade is in a transition state, being just between seasons. When we can 
receive our new coal, then we hope to have times a little better, and a change also in 
prices. Quotations’ia this also the same. R. P. ELmorE & Co.”” 

‘** MonTREAL, March 29, 
“In reply to your favor of the 27th inst., we would say that our coal market generally 

is firm, with a fair demand for anthracite ; but as stocks are large for this time of the 
year, sellers do not hold so firmly as they generally do at this season. 

“Prices we may say are unchanged, and our buyers arein no hurry to buy for this 
year’s supply, even with the rumor of advance in prices. 

** Bituminous coals are firm on the supposition of little or no Scotch coal importations 
this year to Montreal, and on basis of this, large sales of Lower Province coals have been 
made, and colliery owners are very sanguine of still higher prices later in the season. 

“There are more early inquiries for Scotch this year, and with the slight chance of 
obtaining them, several prejudiced coal consumers have already effected contracts for 
our Lower Province coals at fair prices. RosBert C. Apams & Co.” 

** RIcHMOND, March 29. 
“No alterations in my quotations with exception of ‘New River Bituminous.’ Mark 

that 5c. per ton higher. 
“There has been a decided improvement in trade in this market during the past 

month, and in consequence, coal stocks are much reduced. The high price now ruling 
for Cumberland will drive it out of this market. Having, however, a very admirable 
substitute in ‘New River Bituminous,’ the loss will not affect us much. All grades of 
coal are stiffening in price here, and I see no indications cf weakening soon. Manufac- 
tories ail in full blast. S. H. Hawes.”’ 

“ Sanpusky, March 30. 
“= =~ prospects for trade at this point are very good as soon as navigation is fairly 

opened. 
Me The prices on bituminous coal are unsettled, the miners in the Massillon District 
—_ — on a strike since last October, with no prospect of an early adjustment of the 
ifficulty. 
“There is a disposition among the operators in the Straitsville and Shawnee District to 

reduce the present price of mining (80c ), which inay bring on a short strike. We look 
for sevtled prices in a few days. Brack & CLARKE.” 

“Sr. Louis, March 30. 
“The market on coal and coke here is firm. 

‘Lewis P. Harvey & Co.” 

‘**ToLEepo. March 29. 
“The antbracite trade has not opened ug as yet, and what little coal there is moving 

is to piece out the season. We anticipate, however, a geod trade for the coming fall and 
winter The high lake freights have a tendency to retard the business in bituminous 
coal, which, when it does open, will be as brisk as the stocks are light. 

**GosLinE & Barzpovr.”’ 

Pirrssure, April]. 
Coa.L.—Ample rains have renewe and continued the navigable stage of water in the 

rivers, which has been improved by the operators who have shipped within the week 
some 2,000,000 bushels (76,800 tons) of coal to the markets below, thus making a consid- 
erable addition to the heavy stocks already on hand. So large a portion of the coal at 
the places of its consignment is retained until itis sold on board the craft that floats it 
from the mines to its destination, that returned empty boats are becoming scarce, and 
the want of them at the collieries is hindering considerably the work of mining. Still 
many boats with cargoes aboard are on hand, and others are being laden at the rate of 
some 200,000 or 300,000 bushels a day, soasto keep up a lively trade as long as high 
‘water continues. Miners are paid the same as_ hitherto this season—34 cents a bushel, 
equal to 93 cents a ton—and there is no probability of a change, at least, until the busi- 
ness is suspended by low water, which is likely to occur soon, and, under the law of com- 
pensation, to last a period as unusually long as that which has marked the past few 
months by continued freshets. 
Kanawha coal is being run freely to market, where it is sold at half a cent less than 

Pittsburg coal, a difference that does not seem to materially affect the sales of the latter, 
owing toits superior quality. In this region (the K.), we have been informed that but 
3 cents is paid for mining. This, with the advantage of being 250 miles nearer market, 
places the operators in a competitive condition of strength and safety. 

Prices have settled to the lowest rates, where there is no room for further depression, 
without positive loss. We continue quotations without change : 

PRICES AT PITTSBURG. 
Wholesale, on board......... 5@6 cts. per bushel.......... $1.59 per ton. 
Retail, delivered........ joe | a whacaaceey 2.39 _ 

AT CINCINNATI. 
Wholesale, on board......... 734 cts. per bushel.......... $2.05 per ton. 
Retail, delivered ............ 10 ets. ce, 6 ober oped 2.65 - 

AT LOUISVILLE. 
Wholesale, on board. ....... 734 cts. per bushel.......... $2.05 per ton. 
Retail, delivered............. 10° ets. —  Reeoewnse 2.65 ve 

AT NEW ORLEANS. 

Wholesale, on board... .....30 cts. per barrel.......... $2.90 per ton. 
Retail, delivered............. 50 ets. eT  eeheacieee 4.83 = 

Bushels are rated among dealers here at 76 lbs.; 2614 bushels make a ton of 2000 lbs., 
nearly. 
The barrel that rules the coal measurement in New Orleans contains 2 4-7 bushels of 

80 Ibs. each, making about 200 lbs, Nine and two thirds of these barrels weigh a ton, 
within a small fraction. 
Coxe.—tThere is a slight depression in the demand for coke, growing out of the lull in 

the iron trade, but the manutacture goes on without diminution, from 40,000 to 42,000 
tons a week, and the slackened demand from the iron interest is fully made up by the 
large shipments made by water, which the unusual period of navigation has rendered 
profitable. Prices are about what they have been a few weeks past—$3.25 to $4 per 
ton of 2000 lbs. on board cars at the ovens.—American Manufacturer. 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, April 2. 

American Pig.—The utmost quietness still reigns in this article. 
The companies that have been in blast for several years past are well sold 

ahead, and are not forcing sales; and those furnaces which have but 
Jately gone into blast are, in some cases, driven to find a market, and are 

compelled to make concessions. The outlook, we think, favors a pretty 
good demand in a short time, and the downward tendency of prices will 
probably be checked if not reversed. We quote No, 1 Foundry at $35@ 

$36; No. 2, $34@$35; and Forge at $33@$34. 

Seotch Pig.—There have been a few sales of this iron. The depres- 
sion in the market here, and the decline abroad, have had a tendency to 

weaken prices here. We quote Eglinton and Glengarnock at $28@ $29 ; 

Gartsherrie, $29@$30 ; and Coltness, $33. 

Messrs. JoHN E. Swan & Co., of Glasgow, under date of March 19th, 

1880, report 114 furnaces, against 89 at the same time last year. The quantity 

of iron in Connal & Co.’s stores was 441,041 tons, a decrease of 2356 tons 

for the week. The shipments show an increase of 56,332 tons since 

Christmas, as compared with the shipments to the same date last year. 

The imports of Middlesbrough pig-iron for the same period show an in- 

crease of 1774 tons. The following are the quotations of the leading 
brands of No. 1 pig-iron: Gartsherrie, 67s. 6d; Coltness, 69s.; Langloan, 69s. ; 

Summerlee, 67s. 6d.; Carnbroe, 65s.; Glengarnock. 67s.; Eglinton, 61s, 

Middlesbrough pig-iron was quoted as follows : f. 0. b., Tees: No.j1 Foundry 

62s. 6d.; No. 2. 59s.; Nos 3, 55s.; No. 4, 55s.; No. 4 Forge, 56s. 

Messrs. JOHN E. Swan &Co., of Glasgow, under date of Marc’ 12th, 1880 

repurt 114 furnaces, against 90 at the same time last year. The quantity 

of iron in Connal & Co.’s stores was 443,397 tons, a decrease of 486 

tons for the week. Theshipments show an increaseof 46,090 tons since 

Christmas, as compared with the shipments to the same date last year. 
The imports of Middlesbrough pig-iron for the same period show an 
increase of 6194 tons. The following are the quotations of the leading 

brands of No. 1 pig-iron: Gartsherrie, 70s.; Coltness, 72s. 6d.; Langloan, 72s. 
6d.; Summerlee, 70s.; Carnbroe, 70s.; Glengarnock, 70s. ; Eglinton, 65s.; Mid- 

dlesbrough pig-iron was quoted as follows, f. 0. b., Tees : No. 1 Foundry, 
67s. 6d.; No. 2, 62s. 6d.; No. 3, 58s.; No. 4, 58s.; No. 4 Forge, 59s. 

Rails.—Although we learn of no business in steel rails, there is a 
very good inquiry and indications of considerable business in the early 

future. Foreign prices are said to be a little higher than at the beginning 
of the week. But speculative lots can be bought at $74, laid down here ; 

orders to be placed direct with makers would run from $75 to $79. For- 
eign iron rails can be purchased at $61@$63 here, while American rails 

are held at $62@$63 at the mills for small lots, for early delivery. 

Old Rails.—These are very quiet, and quoted at about $38. 

Wrought Scrap.—tThere has been some business in this article. We 
quote No. 1 Scrap from ship at $37@$38, and from yard, $41@$42. 

We publish the following letters from our regular corresponderts, 
Prices will be found elsewhere : 

** BALTIMORE, March 29. 
‘* The iron market shows a tendency toward lower prices for anthracite irons, while 

charcoal wheelirons are in fair demand and prices firin, R. C. Horrman & Co.” 

‘* BuFFALO, March 29. 
‘* Market inactive. cme small lots have been purchased at about our quotations. 

** PALEN & Burns.” 

‘** CoLtumBvus, March 31. 
“There has been nochange in the condition of the pig-iron market since our report 

of last week. The demand is still very moderate. Kine, GItBpert & WARNER.” 
‘* LovIsvILLe, March 30. 

“ The market continues without anination, though with some signs that it has reached 
the limit of the present reaction. Several lots on the market have been withdrawn, and 
holders generally have decided to make no more concessions. There is no change in 
prices, GeEorGE H. Hutt & Co.” 

‘* MILWAUKEE, March 29. 
**We report not much doing just now in the pig-iron market, caused by a want of con- 

fidence in future prices. based upon the idea of great importation and the re-blowing-in 
of so many of our blast-furnaces as a result of high prices. Buyers are inclined to take 
only what their present orders actually demand, say 1, or at most 2, car-'oads at once, 
until the market has settled to moderate figures. As a result, softening irons, both home 
and imported, area little lower, while Lake Superior charcoal holds up well. Quotations 
the same. R. P. ELmore & Co.” 

‘* PHILADELPHIA, March 31. 
‘Pig Irnon.—The past few weeks, the market has been so unsettied that almost any 

price would only bring orders in a small way. This continues to some extent ; yet some 
consumers are compelled to buy, or stop their works; and as all consumers of iron have 
work for some months yet, without taking a single new order, they are compelled to 
come into the market in a small way. This is now being felt by most producers ; hence 
we snay report a firmer feeling the past day or two, and some think, as the month comes 
in, and the demand increases, as many think it will, we shall have a firm market at 
present prices, if not again a boom.’’ 
MANUFACTURED IRoN.—It may be said of bars and shapes, there is little new in the 

way of orders coming into the market, but all manufactures fell as the season ad- 
vanced. There is so much work that must be done, and so much iron used, that prices 
can not come down much. Also, the present high price of labor will make it impossible 
for American iron to come much below the present price. It is true, English bars in 
large lots are offered at low prices, but our brothers across the sea are having more work 
at home, and the lots now offered are so hard to move, it is not likely so much iron will 
be shipped in the next 30 days as has been in the past. It has got abroad that the iron 
boom in America is over. 
**PLaTE AND TANK IRon.—The demand for this class of iron is good, and some good 

orders are floating round. The matter of price is what stops business, and that seems to 
make most orders come toa stand-still. Consumers will not pay asking prices, and 
makers saz they can not come down; and as little of thisclass of iron is coming or. can 
come from across the sea, the dead-lock can not last, as there are so many orders held in 
abeyance which must be placed in the next week or two. 

**O_p Raits.—The market for old rails is at a stand-still. We do not hear of any saies 
this week. 

‘*Mvuck Bars.—The market for muck bars is good, and the demand more lively, as mills 
having orders are anxious to get them off before a countermand comes that a drop in 
prices always brings. Hence, they are buying muck bars to help out. 

** JusTIcE Cox, Jr., & Co.” 

‘** RicuMonD, March 29, 
“On small orders, this market is active ; quotations are difficult to make. 

“ASA SNYDER.” 

“Sr. Lovrs, March 27. 
“ The condition of the market remains practicaliy unchanged. Demand is increasing 

somewhat, but there is no marked activity. **CARD & HOFFER.” 

JOHN H. AUSTIN & CO.’S SPECIAL MARKET REPORT. 

90 Cannon STREET, LONDON, E. C., March 18. 
STEEL RAILS.— Without alteration. Second-hand parcels still obtainable be- 

low makers’ quotations, and £9 15s., net cash, c.i.f., toU. S. ports would to- 
day be taken. 
tnox Raiits.—Same as last quoted. 
OLD Ralixs. —In slightly better inquiry ; some business done in Flange at 120:., 

c. i. f., New York and Philadelphia ; O. D. H., nominally 12 ; 
Heavy WrovuGut Scrap-IRon.—No inquiry, unless at £5 
BEessEMER PiG-IrRon, Nos. 1, 2, AND3.—Very quiet at £5 per ton and upward, 

f. o. b. English ports. 7 
Scorcu Pic-IRon.—Still dull, and fluctuating between 57s. @57s. 6d. for prompt 

cash. 
MIDDLESBROUGH PiG-IRon No. 3.—Flat, in sympathy with Scotch ; price, 53s, 

6d.@54s. prompt, f. o. b. 
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Amie Con........ oe | seeee 5,000,006 10 
Argenta, Ss. .|Nev. 10,090,006! 150 
3assick, S Colo 10,009,000 10,0001 10)! 

Belle Isle, .|Nev. 1,500) 10,000,060 100 
Belcher, G. 5. : hy 1,040) 10,400,000 
BODE, B..<scccee swews tain 2,500) 1,136,630) 5 
Bobtail Tunnel, G...... Col. : 100,000 5 
Bodie, G_ ........ ..| Cal]... - 10,000,000 | 100 
Breece Hill.. inTealoseu se 5,600,000 95)... 
Briggs Con., G.. aeenOns 2,000,000 10) .. 
Calitornia, G. Ss. ...| Nev. 54,000,000 109}... 
Caribou Con.... ---/Col. 1,40°; 1,600,000 10 
Chollar, G. s. ..|Nev. 700) 11,100,000 100 
Chrysolite, eee 10,009,090 509 
Climax, s.. SOD vancarnnes 2,000,000 10)... 
Cons. Virginis = pet. 710 54,000,000 100 
Confidence, G. aon ee aes 130, 2,496,000 100 
Crown Point, Sy ees | A 600 10,000,000 100 
Deadwood, 5. aie oo 1,50 19,000,900 109 
Eureka aon. e.4. L. ev. 5,000,000 100 
Excelsior W't’r & M. Co Cal. ; 100002006 10) 
Father de Smet Dak 10,000,050 100 ... 
Findley, G....... .. Geo. 200,000 Ot oa 
Gould &Curry, G. . Nev. 10,800,000 100 : 
Grand Prize, s.... ag 10,000,¢ 100 100 
Great Eastern, G....... a 300,000 | 1 
Green Mountain, G .'Cal. 1,250,006 50) <6 
Hale & Norcross, @ . Nev. 11,200,000 100 § 
Homestake, G... . Dak 10,000,000 160 
POT, Bovcncs ose /Uth. 10,000,000 25 
Hukill, G. s... os fOOL, 1,000,000 5 
Independence, ooo | Nev. 16,0 10,060 100 
Kentuck, G. 8. con] eeve 3,000,000) 100 
K. K. Cons.. ee) SS ee ee eee | 
PPE. i cecksawsnee Colo} .. 2,000,000 
Leadville, 8.... .... ..iCol.| .......| 2,000,900 10 
Leeds, S.....-. Uth. 3,000) 6,000,000 100 
Leopard, L. GS Nev. 1,500) 5,000,000 100 
Little Chief, s..... ..../( colo} oebeek's .../10,00),00 5) 
Little Pittsburg, s..... Col. 20,000,000 
Manhattan, s.. ........|/Nev. "129, TOT [Meee eae canis 
Martin White, s. .. | Nev. 22. 90) 1 3,000,009) 100 
Merrimac, s.... f — 1/500! 500,000) 5 
Modoc... Cal. ERR CE or Be 
MOORE, S......20200 . Col. 39,000! 2,000,000 10 
N. Y. & Colorado, G....'Col. |...... .... 1,000,000 20 
Northern Belle, s .' Nev. 1,600 5,000,000 100 .. 
Ontario, s....... . Uth. 3,000) 10,000,000 100 
SDE, 6h, Baccncereseeven Nev. 675) 10.080,000 100 2: 
Ore Knob, C...... . N. C.:1,609 aes., 1,609,000 10 
Potosi, G.S .... = 700} 11,000,000 100 
ee ee Se ee 1,000,000 10 
Raymond & Ely, G .' Nev. 5,000 12, 000, 000 100 
Richmond, s. eV olsonsss exes 25 
Rye Patch.... -»| Nev. DIOP cccecpesess) | RAMODL oin<s 
St. Joseph, L.. .. Mo. 2,000 aes.| "1,00 10,000 10 
Stormont, s.. ph fEriein leben Seeens 159,006 1 
Savage, G. s .. Nev. 800, 11,200,000 100 
Seaton, G@. S...... -. Col. 1,700 500,000 10 
Sierra Nev ada, a. -. Nev. 3,650) 10,000,000 100 3, 
Silver King, s..... . Ariz 1,500 10,000,000 100 
Standard, s ee Se 10,900,000 100 
Yeliow Jacket, 'G. S..... Nev. 1,200) 12,000,000 100 

Alpha, G. 8....-.. ieee 3,000,000 100} 
CC ae eofeOle} 8 =—«§-_»_«- GD). 0s weoees . 
Am. Flag, @ > - 5,300, 1,259,000 10 
Andes ~ -.| Nev. 2,000 50U UU0 
Baltimore Cons. } Nev. 1,050 PURE 
Benton.. co -| Nev. 600)... 
Bechtel.. . , ae 
Belvidere.......- 

BED cans) atkcul 56-00 
200,000 July. 187¢ 
650 000 Jan. 1880 59 

Bertha & Edith. G. 500,000 1 
Best & Belcher, G. 10,080,000 100 
BECKET CO. .0020ces0e 2,000,000 5 
Bullion, G. s.. 10,000,000 100 
Bulwer... os 10,000,000 100 
Calaveras.............++ ; 590,000 1 
Cal., B. H. 10,090,000 100 
Caledonia. os 10,000,000 100 
RIO. saccnccssce ona: Vs ebieneas 500,000 2 
Central Arizona, s..... Ariz|..........'12,000,000 100) 
anne FO..05s coccceccee Nc. » Kane er 

Cleveland, G Y 0,000 10 
Cons. Imperial, G. S....| Nev 59,000,000 50 
Con, Pachic ..06...00000 Cal. 1,400) = 600,000 100 
IR is Counce woe Se oe 7 250,000 1 
Dc vhkhbbensses sue Nev. 1,500 10,000,000 109 
Dayton.. oven OY. 1,690, 10,000,000 100 
De Frees -. Ariz 1,500 10,000,600 105 
Exchequer, G.S -| Nev. 490 10,000,000 10» 
Gold Placer, & eS eee 5,000,000 25 
Goodshaw..... os .. s.'10,000,0 0 10) 
Granville, G x 1,231 acs. BUU,000 1 
Hussey ‘a a 4,500) 10,000,000 100 
Julia, G. . Nev. 3,000 11,090,000 1U0 
Justice, G. S.. -.| Nev. 2,009 | 19,500,000 100 
King’s Mountai 1, ace eerae 1,200,000 10 
RAIN ooo iin un ccnkax< Nev, 2,700' 10,700,000 10u 
Lacrosse..... - Col. 3.990) 1,000,000 10} 
Leviathan. ..| Nev. 2,0 3, 10,000,009 10 
Lucerne..... . ..'Col.. 4,200 5,000,000 lv 
Mar iposa prefe srred....|Cal. 44,387 5,000,000 BO 00D 100} 

common...../Cal. | acres. | 10,000,000 100,000) 100 
May Belle... 2... --/Cal. 1,500 10,000,000 100 
McClinton... --|Cal. | ROO) occssenees J 
McCracken | Ariz, 4,500 10,009,090 “L00} 
Mexican, G. .| Nev. 600 LU,080,000 100 
Mono..... .'Cal.. 750, 5,00),000 10! 
Navajo... : . Nev. ,9U0 10,000,000 100 
SOW BOER. consens -- | Nev. 1 900 10,000,000 10° 
Nth. Standard. puAGehs I cups wesc lseenneeeseslosupaseshels bas 
Orig. Keystone. ooe| NEV. 1,50v 10,900,000 100, (000 100 
Overman, G.S.......... Nev. 1,200) 3,840,000 38, 40y | 100} 
Quicksilver ae Cal. | 8,500 4,291,300 we 

“ 
common... Cal. acres. 5,708,700 

Rappahannock, G...... Va../345 acres) 250,000 
Seg. Belcher, G. s.......| Nev. 160 640,000 
Shamrock...... - Colo! ......... 19,000,090 
Silver Cliff, s --iColo}.... « 10,000,000 
Silver Hill, a. s. -| Nev. 19,800,000 
Silver Prize... 
So. Bodie <i 
So. Bulwer .. .. 
So. Noonday........... 
South Hite G. M. Co..../¢C 
Sutro Tunnel < 
Tipton.... . 10,000,099 
Tioga... : oie 5 500) 10,090,000 

east ee oo. |COL 1,259 15,000 
Trojan... . .| Nev. 1,50) 10,009,000 
Tuscarora .. .'Nev.|. « + 10,000,000 
Onion Cons. G. v 10,000,009 
Utah.. § 
Ward. 

10,200,008 

“21500,000 

Ss 
00 

OO 11 *00),009 

1/500 10,090,000 

. Gold. s. Silver. 

* 207090,909's 

100) 
100) 

1 
lu 

100) 
50) 

low} 

100) 

25 
“dl 

109 
100 

1 
100 
100! 
100} 

1.09) 
190} 

100} 

L. Lead. 
Total Assessments tevica tu date 63,142,110 

75,000|Jan.. 1879 22000. 

0 Fe 
1001, 912 800 Feb.. 1850 

110,000 Feb.. 

300,000 Aug. 1878 100 

...| 59,000 Oct.. 1879 

4,740,000 Mar. 1880 °"" 50) 

) Mar. 1880) 0'25 

} Feb. | 188+ 

) Mar. 
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GENERAL MINING STOCKS. 
Dividend Paying Mines. 

ASSESSMENTS. | 

Date and 
amount per 
share ot last. 

>. 1880 "BE 

£2, 900 July 1873) 0 30 
009 May. 1879 1 00 

168,000 Mar. 1880 "056 

474,600 June i873 "3 00 £2,390 “000 
Apr. 1878 0 50 

2,325,370 Feb.. 1880 0 59 L158 ‘000 J BF 

- 1886 1 66, 3,826,800! ¢ 
0,000 Dec. 1879 0 75 

£250,000 Feb.. 
200,000 Apr. US73 1 00 

1880 0 30 

6,000 Feb.. 1880 10 
342,500 Sept. 1879 50 

4é $0,000 Feb.. 1880 "0 50 

163,000 Mar. 1880," 050 

950,000 Mar. 1869.3 6d] ° 
30,000 July 1878 1 66) 

3,618,000, Mar.. 1880, 1 00| 

Non- Dividend Mines. 
330,000 Novy ./1879; 1 00 

Jan. 1880) 0 5) 

Jan.. 1880) 0 % 25 
} Apr. 1878) 0 50 
_ 1879, 0 50 
Jan.. 188); 0 25 

) Mar. 1880, 0 59 

Feb. 1880” 100 

) Feb | 1880)" 050 
Dec... 1577 £0 

Mar .)1880; 0 50 

Nov.|1878| "030 
* 

1,175,009 Jan..| 1880) 0 20 
Apr. 1839) 1 90 

June 1877 1 00 
June |/1878, 1 00 
Jan ./1850; 6 15 
Mar./1880) 0 25 
Sept. |1879 0 25 
Feb..|1880| 2 00 
Mar.. 188), 1 Ou 
Mar.|i+380) uv 10 
Feb ./18380; 015 

) Juiy 1879; v 25 
Des. 1879) 2 00 

Mar |1879 

Feb..|1830 

1880 .. 
Mar .| L880 

Jan..| 1880 
Feb .| L380 
July,| 1879 
Mar.| 1880 
Jan... | 1880 
— 

c. Coy per. 

fArRriLt 3, 1880 

HIGHEST AND LOWEST PRICES PER SHARE AT WHICH SALES WERE 

| Last Dividend. | 

sue 0! 0 Dec. 

12° 3,0: 30 Sept. 

31, 32 00 

103:000 biSept. 
150,000 Jan. 

162,509 Dec. 
200,00 Mar. 

.| 1,450,000 Mar.. 
400,000, Feb, 
14,000 July. 
1 20, ooo tee: 

are AC Ooo ow 
2,700,000) Mar. 
1,603,200 | Jan.. 
135,500 |Mar. 

3, 075, 000 Sept. 

dd, 000} Dec. 

4, 460, 7000| June 

’ ) ° 

2,154,000) Aug. 

* Non-Assessable. + Assessment pad. + Ex dividend. 
Tctal Divideids yaid to date 14049. 605 Tctal skaies sold during the week, £C9,€£3, 
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IV. shows indications of pitching to the north. The 
winze bottom is stillin iron. East drift or cross-cut 
still in sand carbonate. We have started an east 

cross-cut 30 feet north of the station in sand car- 

bonate. We have stopped north drift from Shaft ITI. 

until drift from Roberts’ shaft connects. Shaft VII., 
ore-body looking well. Bottom Daly shaft in tough 
clay, down 104 feet, and the water has diminished. 

Total shipped from March Ist to 27th, 2774 tons, 

amounting to over $130,000. 
‘* April 1.—The Daly shaft struck iron boulders. In- 

shaft No. VIL., ore is opening up largely. Shipped 77 

tons to smelters to-day.” 
Lead ville.—It is reported that a fine body of ore was 

struck in this mine yesterday. 

Deadwood.—This mine is running sixty stamps con- 

stantly, and crushing from 150 to 175 tons of ore per 

day. The ore is taken principally from an open cut, 
which has a face on the ledge 100 feet wide by about 

120 feet high. This cut is being driven into the moun- 

tain, and with such an enormous body of ore exposed, 
the taking of 150 tons per day makes littie impression. 

itis said that at least 60, and perhaps 120, new stamps 

will be added to the mill capacity of the mine during 

the coming summer. . 
Dunderberg.—A recent letter from the superin- 

tendent of this mine says: ‘‘I intended suspending 

the second and fourth drifts, but on taking down the 

lode found a considerable improvement. The fourth 

drift shows three inches of high-grade ores, and looks 
as though it was about to develop a good course of 

ore. The lode is better defined than it was. The 

third level drift carries a solid vein of ore one foot 
wide. The second level drift contains six inches of 

quartz spotted with lead and a good deal of iron, and 

in the back carries two inches of solid ore. ‘A’ level 

drift carries a solid vein of galena, iron, and zinc, ten 

inches to one foot wide. I sold to-day over 5 tons of 

ore, assaying 1760unces. The jigs will be ready for 

the iron work during the next week. The stopes are 

yielding well generally, and I shall endeavor to ship 

from 25 to 30 tons next week.” 
Green Mountain.—A dispatch from H. C. Bidwell, 

dated March 29th, says : 

‘‘ There are 10 feet rich ore in the face of the drift. 

Its total length is 230feet. The mine is to-day worth 
$1,000,000. Hold me responsible for this. Ten 

thousand dollars in amalgam on hand for March.” 

Prof. Blake writes to the secretary that the height 
of back in new shoot is 700 feet above lower level. 

The latter has been vigorously pushed since the Profes- 

sor’s visit to the mine. 

Great Eastern.—The superintendent of this mine 

telegraphs, under date of March 25th, that they had 

‘cleaned up” a twelve-days’ run, showing $2000 net 

profit. The company took possession of its new 

purchase, the Flora Belle mine, on that date. 

Great Baltic.—Recent letters from Austin, Nevada, 

speak in the highest terms of the value of the proper- 
ties owned by this company. The mine has been 

developed to some extent. About $10,000 have been 

expended in prospecting the ledge. 

in about 140 feet, and cuts the vein 75 to 80 feet from 

no hanging-wall in sight. The Silver Cliff mine, also 

175 to 200 feet deep, from which a considerable 

treatment, $180 per ton. 
Standard Consolidated.—The weekly report of the 

superintendent of this mine announces the shipment 
of two additional bars of bullion, valued at $45,836, 

making a total of bullion shipments, to March 

2ist, of $68,103. Very favorable reports are 

made of the appearance of the mine in the 

various shafts, winzes, upraises, and levels, which 

have been steadily advanced during the month, show- 

ing in some cases a breast of as much as five or six 

feet of ore. The stopes throughout the mine are rep- 

resented as looking as well as usual, which, with the 

past record of the mine, is certainly 

asked, The work on the new shaft is still proceeding 
satisfactorily. 

Silver Era.—Orders have been issued by the direct- 

ment of this company’s mill at Globe City, Ariz., for 
continuous use during the erection of a stamp-mill at 

the mines, 

mine bodies of rich ore appear as the shafts go down 

and the tunnels are extended. 

A tunnel is driven | 

the surface, disclosing a vein over 12 feet wide, with | qrift will connect Boulder Nest and Free America 
nee | with the White. 

one of this company’s properties, has an incline sunk 
| 

| March 25th, shipment that day of twenty-four loads 
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this mine, sta‘es that the mill was stopped for a clean- 

up. Of the ore crushed during the preceding five days, 

the pulp assayed 4414 ounces ; the saving b2ing 73 per 

cent. 

Tilden.—This mine, which is located on Boulder 

Mountain, Chaffee County, Colorado, is under a 

highly respectable management. The area embraced 

in the company’s property is not given. It consists 

certainly of one location and a mill-site. The vein is 

a contact, with a granite foot-wall and porphyrytic 

hanging-wall. The development is stated to 
consist of an incline plane, 155 feet deep. At a 

depth of 100 feet, drifts north and south have béen 

run 40 and 73 fvet respectively. The last shows 214 

feet of good ore. The incline is in ore all the way. The 

north drifts show some good ore. South of incline 

200 feet, a tunnel is in 75 feet, where the vein was cut, 

and incline of 25 feet deep sunk in it. An average of 

30 sample assays shows 110 ounces of silver and 3314 
per cent lead. 

Winnebago and O. K.—The manager of these mines 

writing from San Francisco under date of March 24th, 

says: ‘‘ Since last report, have advanced drift on first 
level west 414 feet ; total distance from shaft 321 feet. 

Am working men on second level, stoping, but will 

soon be obliged to stop them for want of space for 

rock. Our shaft-house, 22x50 feet, is up, and the 

gallows frame will be raised to-morrow, and our en- 

gine will probably be finished about the 26th. Mine 

looking well, and every thing promises favorably.” 
La Plata.—This mine is producing about ten tons 

daily, and the smelting works are handling from 125 

to 140 tons per week. For week ending March 24th, 

the value of bullion shipped is said to have amounted 

to over $92, ; 

Lowland Chief.—There are reported important 

strikes in this company’s property. Development is 

being vigorously pushed in the lower shafts with a 
view of reaching the large ore-body of the Highland 

Chief as early as possible. 

Mohave.—The treasurer of this company tele- 

graphed yesterday that the Baden shaft at tunnel’s 

mouth was down 22 feet, and that the ore assayed 

$89 gold and $25 silver per ton, with the vein widen- 

ing. This is a new shaft sunk since Mr. Chapin’s ar- 

rival, and, it is claimed, more than confirms previous 

estimates of the value of the mine. 

Plata Verde.—A telegram from the general man- 

ager of the mine states that a large body of mineral 

has just been opened in the south shaft, which is rich 
in horn-silver. 

The company is now making preparations to run a 

tunnel into Round Mountain, a distance of two 

hundred feet from their present workings, which will 

be about four hundred feet from the apex of the 

mountain. The work will be begun at once and com- 

pleted within three months, at which time itis ex- 

pected their mill will be in operation. 

Red Elephant.—This company reports by telegraph 

from Georgetown, Colo., April Ist, that it has 

over 200 tons good ore on hand, and will commence 

shipping to-day. Have run 40 feet of connections re- 
cently. Will ship daily from 30 to 40 tons. Thenew 

Robinson Consolidated.—Robinson reports by letter, 

amount of ore was taken, that averaged, by mill | 

ors for the immediate reconstruction and enlarge- | 

A letter just received reports that in the | 

of thirty-nine tons. 

the 26th. 

deep. 

Spring Valley.—The first official letter from the 

| superintendent of this mine states that the $10,000 
| nugget gold, for which the company telegraphed in 
| order to have on hand as specimens, had been con- 

| verted into bullion. Changes which have been made 

| in the pipes are expected to increase the new clean-up 

| by at least $20,000, making it $125,000. The clean- 

jup of the last seventy days from this property 
jor enpte to $150,000, or $1300 a day. The yield, 
after the first year, with the additional improvements 

Another roaster will be fired on 
Three more ready. Tunnel seventy feet 

all that could be | now contemplated and under way, will give from 30 
to 40 per cent dividends perannnum. Orders are now 

coming from London for this stock. The area owned 

| by this company, some 1200 acres, is sufficient to be 

worked by the company for nearly a century to come, 

| with results similar to those above noted. 

REVIEW OF THE SAN FRANCISCO MARKET. 

With but few exceptions, the San Francisco market 

opens to-day at the worst prices of the week. The 
Silver Cliff.—A telegram, dated yesterday, from | most noteworthy feature to be observed in the list is 
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SAN FRANCISCO MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS, 

Daily Range of Prices for the Week. 

CLOSING QUOTATIONS. 
NAME ——_—_ sone] a onie 

or Company|Mar’h |Mar’h|Mar’h|Mar’h|Mar’h | April | “P™ 
26. | 27. | 29. 30. | 31. :. 2. 

73% DUE S05 ol sorsies 
3 336)... ‘ 

21-32) 21-32]... 
= (a) ae 

ie " 54) 4 Jewee o« 

Belle Isle ..|.... ..| 1% 14) 
Belvidere ..}.... .. 2 3 
Best & Bel.|...... | 994 956). .. ..! | 
BlackHawk}.... .. 2] 2O-B2) ... ..le-ee 01 2 
Bodie. .... ie kesee 9 
Boston Con.}.... .. 

Caledonia ..}... 
Cal..B. H.. 
California..| ... .. 

Con.Pacific.}.... .. : 
isa Sabsisce 
Crown P’int).... . 
2 ee 
Eureka Con} ... .. | 
Exchequer . 
Goodshaw. . 
Gould &Cur}.. .... 
Grand Prize| ... .. 
Hale & Nor.}... 
SD spa sls soc: 
Indep’d’nce} ... 
Jackson....|.... . 
Julia Con... 
SR Se walicchie sas 
Kentuck ...|.... .. 
Lady Wash).... .. 
ERGs slice» oc 
Leopard. ..j.... .. 
Leviathan..|.... .. 
Mammoth .| 
Manhattan.|.... .. 
May Belle .|. . 
Mar. White. | 
McClinton..|.... .. 
Mexican....|.. .... 
OS 
Navajo..... Bea ae 
North. Belle}. . 
N. Bonanza).... .. 
N. Standard}.... .. 
Noonday...}...... : 
Ophir ...... a 20 so \% 
Orig. K’ys’e|.... .. Pe aelsaes ener s levee S@lepsc galvses 6 
Overman...|.... .. 2 SRE RS Sen eS ; 
Potosi...... eee 3% 3%)... .. 3%, 37 3% 
Ray. & Ely.|.... 94) 29-20)... <5)... 451 OabGl.... .. 
R. de Monte}.... .. oe i ie ee 

ee ae 54 > seuse 5% 45%) O55 
Scorpion, ..|...... (eve ROL ehse Coheue: snl eeer S04 es cne ee lewian oo 
Seg.Belcher|.... .. pide ESTeURs Meth Aca RIPE REL Gace 14 
Sierra Nev.|...... ant ee pestis 21 21 20 
Silver Hill..| ..... 15-1 Me whcda a eecek § 
Silver King!.... .. 6 dite ac 5% sid)... 
So. Bulwer.).... .. 1% BFE coca oan ee 4%. 
| Re, ee er eer ee se sett’ 
Syndicate .|............ 146).... 13g .... 
NR dB 24 2%. 244} 234)...... 

SE RUD Sosa lsu. «5 Loawatns 
Trojan | 3-32 
MINN ou: | lencn-oataieslaelaedsuectasscisal cand aol cadens% 
Union Con.}...... 3534 37144, 36% 34% 
Uteh....... te cere Aue ata cack ae Rcanaest ance . 9% 
WGI... 0.0 ae 344, 3%i...... MR cea Noor 7 
Yel. Jacket.)...... 8 | 75g).... s' gs 8 

the marked decline in Belcher, which closed at $33 

yesterday, but opens to-day at $3.80 per share, a de- 
cline of one third from the best prices recorded in our 

last. At this rate, the Belcher mine, with its 
3000-foot shaft, with its $2,000,000, nearly, of 

assessment work, with its ‘“‘ magnificent prospects,” 

so said, may be controlled for less than $200,000. It is 

said that not a prospect has been lost in the deep work- 

ings of this mine. On the 2760 level, a vein carrying 
good ore in bunches has been followed in all 150 feet 
north and south. It is bordered on the east by a clay 
seam and appears to make down. Neither is the en- 
countering of hot water. regarded with such 

great expectation of ore strikes as formerly 
and on the whole we can not’ but infer 

that the outlook in the deep Comstock is gloomy. 

A San Francisco paper of March 20th exclaims : 
‘¢ There will not bea dollar for stockholders in the 
Comst.ck lode this month. Taken as a whole, the 

claims on that lode are not paying expenses just now, 

and but for assessments, work would have to stop in 

some cases.” 
We extract the following as being of interest just 

now : 
“Mr. E. C. Thomas, of the Hale & Norcross (Comstock) 

mine, has been appointed Superintendent of the Sutro 
Tunnel Company in place of Adolph Sutro, who resigned 
at the last annual meeting, on th: 1st inst. Thereport that 
Mr. Sutro had, early last winter, disposed of his entire inter- 
est in the property is not true, a3 he still owns about two- 
thirds of his original shares. The principal reason for his 
resignation was the fact that he had devoted so many 
years to the work, and desired arest. Besides, it is not 
an easy task to make the daily circuit of the tunnel, as 
to the intense heat. Mr. Sutro has purchased a $150, 
residence in San Francisco, where he intends to reside, as 
well as a country-seat at Inwood, on the Hudson.” 
Eureka, Nev., March 26.—The Eureka Consolidated 

Mining Company has brought suit against the K. K. Con- 
elidated Mining Company to recover possession of a cer- 

Ea Oe 

rn 

Se ast gare a 
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tain portion of the Eureka lode, which, it is claime.|, the 
K. K. Company has for a number of months been working 
and extracting therefrom large quantities of silver-bearing 
ore, and sues for $100,000 damages. 

This stock is one of the liveliest on the San Francisco 

Exchange. 

Unlisted Mining Stocks,—The Mining News, of the 2d 
inst. gives the following latest quotations of the leading 
stocks not as yet listed on either exchange : 

Bid. Offered. 
Alta Montana, Mont.. 2° 2% 
Barcelona, Nev............ went 2 
PIII 5 Ses °F oo. sosna vee: Save se sae’ 17 
Big Pittsburg, Colo ........ Kqiavieoeeranae wae 12 
IT avecccecssccaees ‘wcowepeeass aia 26-10 
Bald Mountain, Colo... .... ....cc00 cccess Le 1.85 
Bull-Domingo, Colo.............. cclgahaess 734 8 
CRMSOTIIA WEEE, CB)... occ ci ccccciiccecee earn 3 
I SID oo sive cceccccceccccsces tee 1% 
CRPDOMALO EAE, COND. ...0...ccsercescccce oe 14% 1.45 
I ooo vccckae ainéwadersaws 264% 263% 
Cherokee, Cal............ .. 14 1.40 
Colorado Central, Colo : 2% 
Me ONS ORIN. asics cxdascwcaces wee 

TIN ose ncg5:0<. orslare as cweateeo ee 4 6 
SRG MRS ini acess csigeas nacreeeeaciea eee 3% 
SOE SMO sc sence icecic: 5. vase ewne 2.90 3 
Durango, Colo.......... heen, Glee acouccahs .60 -90 
re errr aoa 34 

BRAIN 06s ccnnirescise vente ean 64 3 
Father De Smet, Dak......... Sestonewe (she eid 20 

I ooo oak a <dicaac'seusw¥s ces 536 556 
CT NON. TN oc ci seccenesecevscecs aes 2 
Highland Chief, Colo.... ......----.... .. 20 25 
US eee ee ee ee ane 5 
MERTON, TIMI oo cc sees ccece b0cescinsie 1734 18 
PNR SIN os a sicavawesesscosaeescaeas Sates .90 
PR oss eicmtemnssddcdekeceirnes’ 3% 5 

re reer eee i 2 
Lewiston Hydr., Cal....... sae 2% 
BRNO TOE, COD. oon 5 cence. scwecene - 1234 

No oth seiko wigs nucniatcclew paienla nels 2 
Me NN RIND. 95 6640 ad avs voveencadesie aes 434 
TONED; seccctcc sevcsasias seen 134 
OW PRUmBCeR, NOV. aos cc ccsvceccce sees 34 
DUEL EE cavescia o0'0s00ee seen eerase wae 2 
I So Scacsiicadcenscccoveesne oben 1% 
a SS ae ee eae 8 9 
PEE IN, HIOEO, occas. ececeincaes wove 1.95 2.05 
PRVOPENGS TUMMEL, COl.. 22. cccccce-cescenes see 2% 
PE SMD sseccnesecoucsccawese pene 5% 
SE MIN soa ac etieinereeosevaeeseaictt 1% 24% 
I 6 NS vincenvaon sactcvanioace sh % 
REINER III, ov cies ace. sinigid Sow mecsaacinece. bess : 
Neg mad acng pea dessenmereets made : 
Sir Rogerick Dhu, Dak......... . . sc ccces cove 1.90 
RN cae ats cevacnd. adaeveeeacinee) %« ; 4 

| ae Geac ce ree ealae lalg ate 434 
Silver Nugget, Ariz............00. 85 

EN asi tcs xcs ie nae ea eccnses cam 334 
NS MOR, DIU 6 56:5 0:cieae vic seas seuiecowc z 

Winnebago & O. K., Colo - 

Assessments, with dates when delinquent; North 
Bonanza, 25c., April 24th ; Navajo, 10c., April 23d ; Tioga, 
20c., and Monte Cristo, 10c., May 8th; Empire (Tulare 
County), 5c., April 23d; Rainbow (Sierra County), 10c., 
April 28th ; Equitable Tunnel (Utah), 10c., April 30th ; and 
Kennedy (Amador County), $1, April 26th ; Martin White, 
50e., April 28th. 

PHILADELPHIA MINING STOCKS, 

The subjoined table shows the opening, highest, lowest, 
and final sales of all the mining stocks dealt in at the 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange, and at the Philadelphia 
Mining Exchange, for the week ending the Ist inst. : 

| Open- High- Low- Final. Sales 
Stocks. ing. est. est. Shares. 

| 

AIGONR. 55 0010000 $1.35) $1.45 $1.30 $1.30 7,060 
Bechtel.... ..... 1.80 1.90 1.75 1.90 1,800 
Buckeye. ........ .55 57 .o4 04 4,200 
End bss aaa 7.50 9.00 7.25 9.00 1,700 
Belle Isle......... 1.00 1.05 95, 1.00 3,100 
BN sis 4.0.0. .50 .50 53 .50 3,750 
Cons. Imperial... 48 50 41 .43 2,600 
California.... ... 3.05 3.10 2.90 2.90 2,200 
Cons, Pacific ....| 2.18 2.15 2.00 2.00 1,500 
Cons. Virginia. . | 3.40; 3.40 ithe 3.40 200 
Dauntless........ .30 .50 45 45> 2,100 
Dahlonega....... ox! aw woos 17 100 
Eureka 18.10, 18.15 18.10 18.15 300 
Findley .60 | .62 -61 -62, 7,360 
IIS an acai hs | 2.15 2.15 2.10 2.15) 2,300 
Gold Placer...... | .92 .95 .92 93 1.200 
Granville..... ... .30 .30 .29 .30, 4,000 

| eae | 3.00 3.05 3.00 3.00 700 
lowa Gulch...... 1.00 1.05 .90 .90 28,900 
Independence....| 95 .95 .93 .93 1,700 
EMOOTOB 60602 osae 23 oe siete .23 300 
Leadville.........| 3.15 3.25 3.15 3.25 600 
Lacrosse 2am 48) .48 Satie 48, 100 
Martin White....| .40 45) 3d .35 ~=1,800 
Mount Sheridan... .95 .95 Seite .95 100 
TOPRIO. <2. 00. cee 22 2% he 22 100 
| eee | 2.25) 2.25; 2.00 2.00 1,450 
Rara Avis........ .60) .65 .60 60, 3,500 
BO. SEE cavcances 2.30) 2.30 2.20 2.30; 1,600 
Shamrock.... ... 1.05} 1.20) 1.50 1.05, 1,300 
Sutro Tunnel.... 2.90) 3.00, 2.85 3.00) 300 
Tiegh... =... .. .) RB) 3.50) cece | ON 300 

MINING eNieickasconcas ues sseusanoden eames ees 88,260 

Copper and Silver Stocks. 

Reported by C. H. Smith, Commission Stock Broker, 
No. 15 Congress street, Room 3. 

Boston, April 1. 
_ The market for copper stocksruled dull and heavy dur- 
ing the early part of the week, with a decided decline in 
prices, owing to the lower quotations for ingot, combined 
with the state of the money market, which had a tendency 
to frighten weak holders, who threw their stock upon the 
market, and thus aided the decline. The market recovered 
somewhat yesterday and closes up a. to-day, with an 
advance in nearly all the leading specialties, and we feel 
— that higher prices will prevail during the present 
month. 

COAL STOCKS. 

Consol, Coat. 10,250,000 102,500/100 Jan. |77 
Cumb. C. &I. —5€0,000 5,000 100 

Leh. V’y R. R 27,228,855 540,858) 50 Sept 79 
Maryl’d Coal 4,400,000 44,000/100 Jan. 76 
Montauk C’l. 2,500000 25,000 100 ,.... .. 1... 
Morris & Es’x 15,000,000 00000! 50 July 79 3% 7 bias 
New Cen. C’l 5,000,000 50,0001 L00 Jan. 79 33: 
N. J.C. RR. RK. 20,600,000 206,000 100 Apr 76 84 
Penn. Coal... 5,000,000 °100,000 50 Oct. 79 
Penn. K. A... 68.870.200 1,337,404 

Spring Mt.C’l 1,500,000 ~. 30,000 50,Dec. 79 3'g ... ....].... 
Spruce H. C'l ......eee20 seceee eee cere cee ee tees bene 

* Of the sales of this stock, 25,250 shares were sold at the P 
Exchange. 

Totial Sales......csesccoe 

ee 

Shares. | Par. NAME OF CoMPANY. 

Allouez, c....... (Mich. 20,000; $ 
Atlantic, c...... Me... 40,000 

Es osrxe siden MS 5c pacccolens 
MR lac Lin: anh Oaiaeiael @eeaaeaG twweere Leake ae baaea'ps 
Blue Hill, c..... Me... 50,000 
NON 5 <IMG 6! ce vace backnel soe sabgeenns 
Cal. & Hecla, c..'Mich. 100,000 
RE inca ented. ccisccacalemccetuctccebaceds 
Central, c.......'Mich.'| 20,000} 2 
Chrysolite....... Colo 
Copper Falls, c. Mich. 20,000 
Copp’r Harbor,c Mich. 20,000 
DN Coin cckcs Mich. 20,000 
Douglas, c. .. .. Me... 100,000 
Duncan, s. ..... Ont.. 60,000 
Franklin, c...... Mich. 20,000 
Great Western... Mich. 20,000 
Hanover........ Mich. 20,000) 
Harshaw........| Ariz.. 100,000 
Humboldt, c.... Mich. 20,000 
Hungarian, c... Mich. 20,000 
SN cine s5 8a CR aue ee a Paecaal «esa ne lesnces 
International, s. Ont.. 
Madison........ Mich. | 
Manhattan, c... Mich.| 
Mesnard, c...... Mich.| 20,000 
Minnesota, c....!Mich.| 20,000 
National, c...... Mich.| 20,000) 

20,000 

c. Copper. 

Calumet & Hecla declined from 246 to 237, closing at 
237@237h. 

Central sold at 40, closing at 35 bid ; none effered. 

Copper Falls declined to 1114, but closed in demand at 
121% bid, 13% asked. 

Franklin declined from 19% to 18 on the 29th. At this 
point the market rallied, and all the stock offered was 
treely taken, advancing the price to 21 to-day, closing at 
20%@21. 
Quincy also declined to 34, advanced to 3434, which was 

bid at the close: 25 asked. The stock sold at 3534 ; 
buyer, 60. 

Pewabic sold at 28@281!4, but was not in active demand, 
and closed weak at 2714 bid. 

Atlantic declined to 21, but closed stronger, with sales 
at 22 ; 21% bid, 22 asked. 

Allouez was very weak, selling down to $1744—a decline 
of $3% per share. Atthe close, there was no bid for the 
stock, and it was offered at $17. 

Huron was also weak in the early dealings, and sold down 
to $7, rallying, however, quickly to $9, at which it was of- 
fered at the close to-day. Reports from the mine state 
that the shaft on the new Huron lode is now down 28 feet, 
and the deposit is showing marked improvement. It is a 
fact that, with the exception of the Calumet & Hecla and 
Atlantic, no mine in the lake district has stoped more of 
its vein, according to the proportion of its openings, than 
the Huron, showing the high average, in quality, of pay- 
ing material. 

Ridge declined from 714 to 644, but was in good demand 
at 7 to-day, closing 7 bid. The new openings at the Ridge 
continue to show well in copper, and will open up some 
rich producing ground for the summer’s work. This mine 
is worthy more vigorous development than it has had for 
the past two years. It could, it is said, be made to pay 
handsomely with the outlay of a little more energy. 

Blue Hill declined to 914, which was bid. 

National dull; small sale at 34g ; closing 3 bid. 

Brunswick Antimony, inthe early dealings, sold at 17, 
rallying to-day to 193g, and closed at 19@19%4. 

BP Neues] semaleine, a eee 
50, Nov..79 24% 10 52 51% 52 23 

Ph, & &. ti.1:* 34,278,175 685,562 50 Jan 76 2h 10 6934) 6834 6934 695, 70 

BOSTON MINING STOCKS. 

March 26. March 27. 

s. Silver. 

SHARES | Quotations of New York stocks are based on the equivalent of 
— | $100. Philadelphia prices are quoted, so r-uch per share. 
ee <a. ois kot x =a | 

| 
Nave | Capital = |5 , March 27. | March 29, March 30.) March $1./ April 1. | aprit2. lgares 

' ; Stock. s Es ad | SALES. 
COMPANY. N > Last > |———__| — | 

a » | Dividend. le3 
\€ i oH.) L. | B, | 

| | — 
ee mee oe | a Ol <a 

$ | $ Mo./Y. R’t./e’nt 
Am. Coal Co.; 1,500,000, 60,000) 23 .. 20.) .. | ecee lees | cons] eee eee 
Buck Mt.Coal ..........06, sssereses ten cd Aceh ven Pawns taete lekusinn lenecag bade ambcoiaxel s ace 
Col. C. & I. Co 10,000,000) 160,000; 10 .....)..)....|.... 4014) 42% 
Ches. & O. RR 15,000,000 150,000 100 ..... Ri 2314! 28%) 2 

Del. & H.G.. 20,000,000 200,000/100 Aug 76 "4% 86°) 85" 
D., L.kw. KE 26 400.000 524,000) 50 July !76 924 9414 
Lehign C.& N 3,148,550 208,971) 50 Sept! 76 87° 87% 

5114 

BA | Re 
.. 108 
14 36 

55 

“5234 6934 
“Bulg “B2"" | 58% 27,234 
70%, FW | To 38,090 

hiladelphia Stock Exchange, and 12,840 at the New York Stock 

oe-ceeroecces 198,116. 

March 29. March 30. March 31. April 1. 

a ae ee ae ee ae ee ae ee ae oe 

Orford.........../Can..} 50,000 
Osceola, C....... Mich.| 40,000 
Pewabic. c...... Mizh.} 20,000 | 
Phoenix, c ...... Mich.| 20,000) 

Rls 2.5: PE © Ec. ols cocanlisusien: an dof isacaslewcewcboseccs basamasbewnenatvselonebeeseien Pasagacstiteccas 
ee Sree Mion.) SU000) Volo. cclescces Gecsics! Oe: Gab oocssclescece G6). 25. 7% 7 350 
Rockland, c...... Mich.| 20,000) 25)... ..|...... a gre bad sa N ave aah ce cereals vegcmtewascel eee 200 
Quincy, C........ Mich.| 40,000} 25)......! ..... Se inwanieboactnst cater 3434 34 S594) SENG) 62.55) ccocus 835 
NOM se. vesdlncascs acct oc taaten atl svereue al © mas he WU cock bo lancat wdecogtuas acl eared enqunclaaeseetaneaee aaa ss 100 
Silver Islet, s.... Mich.| 40,000) 25) .....'...... DRE Sac wa | 14 12 3 123g, 13% .... 14% 14 348 
So. Hite, c...... CRE RRND vane cchaccess wcbasele 2 SAG eiscael saad spacde sa esanes 200 

ee MED CUMMINS nc le acw cs eemetescaneas WE iniscliceneslasenes 1 Gy aac care 254 225 
Sullivan, s......|Me...| 50,000) 10)....../...... i | i he i oe 12 WS heccaes 115 
Sutro Tunnel.... Nev..; * We iaias bo dalavatccaseus dash cahen uae oouceubeaeaael deawePrcctienl aaauenl Coders feonwse became 
PAM Tid OT MERODNG  vico seca y lameasbe es ccctienasic sade) sevciact scm asi dxew caf cisinnen| maisles feces sal macinceg eins ena} scan cielamagae© 
nnn ey? SCs MRE, Shy So 5 1 soc, cob acuck: eet ae eicrus beneia aad ieara sie tamales aewane Leersicobexdenepmenieaal Maw) aa baee sees 
PS. «6. cahadusewhacensa << teanes Bvuae atone OM dancaslonssce)..caauprcedaahudoenal <sracayweeusel Caaccalscad ss | 200 

* 2,000,000. 

The low-priced stocks continue to be neglected, the sales 
the past week being less than 1000 shares. 
We note sales of Dana at 34. 
Rockland, }@3%4. 
Superior, 54. 
Star, 24@2. 
Union Land and Copper Co., 244. 
Mesnard, 24%. 
Aztec, 154@ 134. 

SILVER STOCKS. 

There has been but little activity in this class of stocks, 
| Catalpa being an exception, 5000 shares of which sold from 
$2 to $2 3-16, closing at $2. 
Harshaw, sales 100 shares only, at 21. 
South Hite, sales at 244@2 3-16. 
Waukeag, sales at 714, closing at 7144@8. 
Sullivan, sales at 12 and 12%, buyer 60. 
Silver Islet declined to 12, rallied to 14%, and closed 

| offered at 15. 
Dunean Silver sold at $3. 

Coal Stocks. 

New York, Friday Evening, April 2. 
The week opened with an extremely dull market 

/and prices declining ; and although there has been a 

| considerable reaction, the dealings aggregate only 
| 198,116 shares at prices a shade higher than those of 

| the preceding week. Of Delaware & Hudson, there 
| have been 15,905 shares sold at 863¢@848{. Delaware, 

| Lackawanna & Western opened at 9334. declined rap- 

| idly to 9214, and sold yesterday at 9434, the highest 

| price of the week ; sales amount to 81,619 shares. 

| In New Jersey Central, the transactions have been 

| very small, amounting to only 12,678 shares, with 

84 and 85° as the extreme prices. 

Reading shows largely reduced sales, at prices about 
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delphia quotations will have a* affixed. The Baltimore the same as those of the preceding week ; the transac- Mch.18..Hickey mine................. «+. Mont 8,000 
; : : tations are indicated thus t we Ee Utah 6, 

tions in this market have amounted to 12,840 shares, peice ai . . 20 Bichmond. 3... eee ee Nev. ... 20,098 

aN ad). | Sales: | « 39°"Consolidated Virginia... © LL) 5087 
There have also been sales of 4095 shares of Colora- STOCKS. Og High’st Lowest aa “ 20. Christy. .........0..0.+s0+- 008 +++ Utah ores 

do C. and I. at 42!4@40 ; 450 shares of Consolidation | ———______ | oe 2 cars ; + eee 4'238 
Coal at 35: 100 shares of Cumberland C. and I. at | St-L.,1-M.&S.R.Co.. 100 ...... 0. cesses eeeessee|peeeenes | 90. Northern Belle..... .......- “ 10,396 

- s a e25001,, | Cambria Iron Co..; 50 “ 4.670 
60@62 ;3400 shares of New Central Coalat 36@331¢; | *Penn.Salt Mf'gCo. 50 70. ia iisiae Com acon ’ : 

r vy ia C 21: ;|*Schuyl. Nav.Co.pf 5 5 8 pany, 2 o- 61 shares of Pennsylvania Coal at 21 ; and 30 shares uy 20.p Sepisesers [sireess] ee) | | IM inc cccsnceeeaes & shessied olo..... 3,425 
: laa *N. Central RW 50 | 3346) 3344, 1,000) « 01. Eureka, passing bullion.......... Nev..... 1,000 

of Maryland Coal at 22. *H.& B.T.Mt.RR. pf 50 | 13% | 1 13%) 327 “ OF “Barbee & Walker, 2 bars Utah 3,167 wae ss 21.. 2 bars... .... Baas . 
In the Philadelphia market, the principal transac- *NorthernPenn RE "EO ee eres. eee 21..Old Telegraph, 3. as hae 11,500 

tions have been in Pennsylvania Railroad and Read- 1B. ‘£0. ae roe et “eee |" seaae| settee jroeesees Jerereee 5| “ 22..Germania, 3 cars ; Morgan, 2; 
ing. Inthe former, the dealings have amounted to ase ae “com *90 | ise” |""¥s7""|"88" 76) ey 23 Brooks,'1.-Utah te Ne 
27,234 shares at 5] Y@ds2%, and in the latter 25,250 — e eee aes ——— — ** 92. Central City Consolidated 3,500 

shares. = 8 | BEs e é 9 22. Raymond Ec aha sie 50a 
so2| cs to ie ureka passing cen eeaee: ame »I6O 

Our attention has been called to the efforts of the Bonps. EBA BBA = 3 Aunvent = x2 Grand Prize ee aaheusexnie — 

Maryland Union Coal Company to secure a position }|————————-—— poco =e “ 39 Roan as Seg ne a ee 16.528 

on the list of the New York Stock Exchange. We |2»%-& W.%, iene, seee 5. & DIET) ~rl 22..Christy, 1 ie arisscnexecienne sl 2,300 
should regret to see the committee having the matter | M. & E.,1st con., 7s.| 1915 J. & D.| “ on -Bodie came pene? har NE OARS ere Sah? 

: we Og 7g 1891\F.& A ML, Biss cine wehbe aeesaeee 14,209 
under consideration admit this stock, as we believe |. «ws 3. Suey" ; 1 ae eee See 4,055 

re : es 78, 1871...| 1901/A. & O. ** 23..Brooks, 3 cars ; “Old Telegraph, 2. ‘Utah 7,050 
that it will be detrimental to our coal-mining interests. N.J.C.,1stmtge.new | 1890 F, & A.| ‘ee ee — 1/600 

In the first place, the company is capitalized far] « «« ist mtge.,con| 1899) g 7 | 107 ( SF) TR IE oon v:sincs onwsie ee: t00eoewn 9. :. 14,200 
. nial convt. 7's ...| 1902\M. & N.| 107 | 106% 8,000 | « 94:"Paradise Valley Nev 3,606 

beyond its actual value. According to the best | “ ‘ ** Adimt bds...| 1903/M. & N.| 108 | 10734 8.500} ,, °4_ Rocky M | Nati nal Bank, | ert . 
af : : wae popes bawekes 1908|/M. & N.| 8644)...... 10,000 viaieaae = 0 ountain a a “ information obtainable, the company has but about |; & W.B., con....| 1900 F ‘| 9716] 97 19,000 bes BOd..... 000.0. weve oe were eee L 3,000 

two hundred acres of the large vein, and, although “” Income Tees at. @ | neesac| ees i1.000| “ 24. Fite National Hani, ae.. ee ie a. 

it may own additional lands containing smaller SUL IML 8-letmt a & J.) ll: 100% 1000| “ 24-.Old Telegraph, 2 cars ; Brooks, 
veins, yet they will not be available until the other | “ *“ ‘* * pf.ine.!... .. ie Saare 91% 87,845 -3 npy tp ee : , 4 a 14.430 

ce ” : * 2 ¥ ; % 7 46 be 46 06 66 68 Bd. 7s\ 1897/F. & A.| 10414) 162. 55,000 rs; Ol ordan, Re acces tah. to! 
companies have practically exhausted their large} «oo. uwuwu pt.ine ; Re 30,000; “ i. coeet as dnendennivenae 9% Colo. 10,000 

vein. The company claims to have a capacity atthe |st.L.&1.M. C. &| aes ce \, 2o--Eureka, passing....... ........- ev..... 6,129 
ee ae ood cay | Fu lst Ze ..-.-.-| 1801|M. & N,|107%4| 107 12,000 er 1; Mor- f present time of 450,000 tons per annum, and say | 4,77" i mance [eee e060 ee So ,  Mc chee tines cappaneewabe she Utah.. 4,340 : 

¥ ci = St. L. & 1M “airo, | | | “ on noe é Walk 2} ..Utah 4.19: u 

that at a little expense, they would be able to increase] A. & T., Ist, 7’s..| 1897/J. & J.| 100%4).. ... 5,000; 35. Christy. 1 bar a ae —-** "Gar F 
the output to 750,000 tons per annum. As the large Cen. S0., lstereh: eee. BD. pris id | * 25..Eureka, : ge : : 6s, cr. int. df} 1918'M. & N| 4434) 44 13,000} 30. Stand A 
vein in the Cumberland region carries but 10,000 |D&HCCo., 1stm. "S| 1884,J.-& J.) 104%4)...... 1,000 | ,, DU; -SUANGAMG........---- seer o ceeeee 

66 66 66 66 06 189113: & J.| 109%! 109 9/000 Pt a iccrcnvechcesel «ke eeasnnail 
tons to the acre, the company would have but 2,000,- | oo. ccc cc cs 7 "ly y047) =? a... eae 

m.loan.p 1894/A. & QO.) 1124)...... 5,000 | «30° “Noond Cal 
000 tons of this coal, or but a three-years’ supply. | ‘“ ‘ * « « 894/A. & O.|112 |...... 10,000 - NOOMGAY ....---+sceeseececcceece bes 

Although the company claims to have a capacity | (.\..: “new mge. ager ePrien Gren neler ree emerge see es : — : se 
ain j x a ho = ‘Ist Pa.) The superintendent of the Tombstone Mill and Mining 

of 450,000 tons per annum, during ‘the last ten pe: _div., 7s, coup.| 1917 J. & D.| nace dl siweiea ls Jeneeceeerees Company (Arizuna) reports that the production of the ten- 

vears the average product of its mines has been Ist vat S { | stamp mill for the month of February was $39,662; ex- 
: : a, div., 7s, rg.| 1917|M. & W.}...52 penditures, $17,468 ; net yield, $22,194. He started fifteen 
about 129,000 tons. We are told that some parties L.V.R., istm. 6s.cp.| 1898|M, & S.|.-...- more stamps on the 20th. He reports by telegraph that 

have been admitted to the deal at $80 per share,} ii. i oa, 7 ane | aor - = an important strike has been made in the Good Enough 
oa = se -d Mm. 78,rg. mine. 

which is called “hard pan.” As this is at a rate of * * “ con.m.68,rg| 1823 M, & S| Ste sel aweh cedure et paneeen 'yhe gross annual yield of the Tiger mine, with present 
50 per ceut higher than the present market price of “Pa. RR. stm.65, cp. 1 é | aosig| "27.77" S000 appliances, is estimated at over half a million of dollars. 
the Maryland Coa] Company, we think the “ insid- “ ¢. m., 6s, on 1910/5. & J.|..---- ome Assent WEE CALIFORNIA. 
SI a ; . a rex-| “ “ “ 68,rg.| 1910)J, & J.| 3,000 The superintendent of the Standard Con. mine, Bodie, 

ae mee about as badly punished as theyex-] . « con.m.6a.te. 1903|A. & O.) 11314) 112% 10,000 | reports that the total bullion shipment for the first 21 days 
pected the public to be, and we hope that the stock] « « «© 6s cp. 1905) 2. [rsesee [ence se|oeeeeras eres in March were $68 pe. ‘ 
a eM acacia 5 fei , : . ents ‘6S new loan, 5s]...... J.& D.j115 | 114% 3,000 On March 22d, Wells, Fargo & Co. shipped the following 

wm - x whe ~ - or is, It has also bogn intimated *P.& R. R., 1st m.6s, | | | 7 uantities of “bullion from Bodie: Standard Consolidated, 
that it was the intention to put this stock on the mar- R.C.4944........ 1880'J. & J.|.....- Sk ot Aa carte org $9, 703 ; Bulwer, $8620; Bodie, $5317 ; Miner’s Mill (old 
es a ee A 25 *P.& R. By Ist m. 6s, Bodie dump), $3329 ; total, $39,971. : 
ket at $50 _ share, equal to $2, BOO 088 for the R. C. 4 PED Siasares unas cel snbaunxsaee The shipments of Bullion from Bodie from March Ist to 
property, which, in point of valuation, would be *P. &R. R. gens GC eae tee: . ici sass 1,000 | March 22d were as follows : 
among » highest i » (* . regi thi ae 1882\J. & J.| 87 |...... SAGO FIRE TOORBOOREDE oon anni c ccc ccseccncccecescs $136,671 
among the highest in the Cumberland region, while} ., .. , _ deb. ex-cp. 1893| ..... See onct cus A Ciaiccaneee Bodie Consolidated. ...........ssssccsecccceeeeee i ages 
in factit should be almost the reverse. 606 ‘¢. m. ms ep.| 1911'J. & D.| 118 1,000 | Bulwer ComeOdated  ~ 2... ccc cccccccnsccccces 19,521 

Pe (Be RPS SM ER Loo 56's <8 bond. o alle oanwn semicies RE cass 556 ahnbnwas ss oeaknesauasectes e> 16,598 
G Stocks © ae is, SR I hci ws locua dela ch eceaneae as soc couns seus bebe earbe sbeseows 11,281 
BRS SUOCKS. *L.Nav. 9, .,88,n8.m. 1884|\J & Q. 106 105%) 12,517 —-— b 

————— ee Bena r RT ls Me OD \o50050lenccssle ny NE rit ks ce svcccdin Snuheaobeseresivoctarcen $208,456 ‘ 
yale toe “sient lagging ake ert, t Gok me) MORO elon | ncn csc nos The shipments from the Mono County Bank were prin- B 

The market for gas stocks is strong and active, and] ‘“ “‘m Gold R.C. 1897 J. & D. 105% 103% 2,000 | cipally the product of the old Bodie dump. B 
a A aaa ate aoe . ‘ nse * con.m.7s,rg. 1911 J. & D, 103% ...... 4,000 S aioeun ie patch from Bodie states that the Standard i we advance the quotations of many of the companies 1896 

“ . ? 1eP.& N.Y.C.,78,B.C. ; J.&D shipped $44, 200 : Bulwer, $7800; Bodie, $6500; and 
notably the Manhattan, whose stock shows an im- «p 1 oa. eels. J ial " gong F aa Noonday, $3600. The Bodie, in the incline on the fourth 

provement of 5 per cent. The stock of the Munici- | sso09t Nae’ 66... 1888 "8 2,000 o— struck a vein two feet wide, giving average assays of ; : PEE SNM 5 | MEE cn suskind ceases oee<s< ee 7 . 
pa] Company is now selling ex privilege of new stock. — =_— a prpearlersers|-snees| seennbawens naiimie. 

The Baltimore Sux of to-day says of the market in that | Balt. &0. RE., 6s... 1880 J. & J. 101% . amc 560 Ore that runs only $50 per ton is conveyed 150 miles to 
¢ ity : Pe ood 6s.. 1885, ASO 890 to .0005 2,000 | Denver, and smelted at a good profit. 

Late 
Baltimore Company’s stock sold at 180, and 

closed yesterday nominally at 176@185, though 180 was 
freely bid before the Board assembled. People’s was 
steady at 24542434, w ith sales at the inside figure, and 
Consumers’ sto k sold at 714, closin g at 744@7%.” 

* Gas stocks are firm, under a more active demand. 
on Wednesday, 

The following list of companies in New York and vicinity is 
corrected weekly by GEORGE H. PRENTISS, Broker and Dealer 
in Gas Stocks. No. 24 Br rad street, New York. 

DIVIDENDS. QUOTATI'NS 
COMPANIES IN | Capital aa -— —- — 
NEW YORK AND | Stock. Par. Rate; Am. 7 

VICINITY. per | of | Date of | Bid. |As’d. 
apn. | last. last. 

s P. ct. | | 
Mutual, N. Y.....5,000,060 $100 6 | 146 July, °79) 68%! 72% 

” Bonds.. 900,000 1,000 6 | 3% |Feb., ’80,100 104 

N. York ‘ 1,000,000|......, 8 | 4 May, °79 109 |103 
Metrop. “ 2,500,000; 100 10 8% Feb., °80 131 /135 

- Certfs.../1,000,000 ...... 7 3% \Feb., ’80,100 (102 
Harlem 1,850,000 50 6 3 Feb., °78) @0 65 
Manhat. “ 4,000,000 50).....$| 5 June, "79 175. 180 
grooklyn, Bkin. 2,000,000 50! 15) 5 Nov., *79/120 j122 
Nassau .......... 1,000,000, 25 ......4) 24% Jan., ’80 50 | 55 

= Certfs...| 700,000 1,000 7 36 \Nov., °79, 90 {100 
Peopie’s. : eee 10| ....¢! 3% |Jan., °76) 27 30 

“ Certfs.. 250,000 1,000 7 3% Jan., ’80| 75 
” Bonds.. 375,000) ...... 7 | 3% \Nov., °79) 90 (100 

Metrop. “ “1,000,000 100 5 | 2% Jan., '80) 55 6) 
W’msd’g “ 1,000,000 50 8 | 14% \Feb., '80) 724%) 77 

“  Certfs. ../1,000,000)...... 7 | 3% |Jan., °80) 95 | 100 
Citizens’......... Soe 20| ....4) 2% |Feb., *80 70 | %5 

3onds.... 315,000/1,000..... 3% \Oct., °79)100 |105 
I.C., K. 2d. 750,000, 20 10 | 7% |\Jan., '80)145 1155 
Munic Ag 7. 2,000,000 100 12 5 Jan., "80/175 1190 

Bande.” F5H0,000 100 7 346 \Nov., °79)105 {110 
Fult’n M’nicipal. 1,500,000) 300.......)... ..).. ..| 9 [100 

Pe 

Miscellaneous Stocks and Quotation, 

Sales and quotations of the stocks and bonds dealt in at 
New York, Philadelphia, and Ualtimore, for the week ending 
the ist inst., are given in the following tables. The Phila- 

London 
DaTE, —— 

| Pence. 
ini criteria eaeecemassenc 
March 27.. \5 52 3-16 
March 29.. 50 3-16 

THE BULLION MARKET. 

NEw YorK, Friday Evening, April 2. 
The market has varied very little during the past 

week, and seems steady at present figures, but with- 

ont any indication of importance. 
DAILY RANGE OF SILVER IN LONDON AND NEW YORK, PER OZ. | day. 

March _ 30.. [52 & 

BULLION SHIPMENTS. 
We give below a statement showing the latest published 

oullion shipments, in addition to those announced in our 

The Caribou Consolidated Mining Company, of Grand 
Island District, Boulder County, has resumed its regular 
weekly shipment of silver bullion. This company. it will 
be remembered, sustained great loss in the forest fire 
which Sate slg its property last September. 
The Caribou Mining Company received notice on March 

30th of the shipment of 5000 ounces of silver bullion, mak- 
ing a total shipment of abcut 20,000 ounces in March. 

‘he La Plata mine is producing about ten tons daily, and 
the smelting works are nandling from 125 to 140 tons per 

For week ending March 24th, the value of bullion 
- = shipped amounted to over $92,000. 

N, ¥. sides | Zondon— N. Y. = sate Coat on the 25th ult., shipped 105 tons of ore, 
eaten eee Gente. ooth, 2 —— ite 138 tons; total, March Ist to March 

Pa ees RE eee a =F The Morning Star mine, Leadville, in 1878 received from 
aseie Apri a 114 | ore a net return of $747.70. In 1879, it was $283,591. Otber 
aa \Vapril 2 2 524% aie claims now included in consolidation returned about 

pri 524% ~~~ _ | $80,000. The net cash receipts for the year have been 

issue of March 27th: 

..Alley mine 
11..Dutch Flat, 35 tons ore .... 
12..Cherokee Flat, Butte Couuty 

$215,000. 
The average daily output and shipment of ore to the 

Leadville smelters is very nearly 700 tons from the local 
mines and those who market their ore to the Leadville 
smelters, or a weekly production of nearly 5000 tons. 
Among the mines contributing to this roduction are the 
Chrysolite, 150 tons ; Little Chief, 115 ; Dunkin, 7 ; Robert 
c Lee, 40; Climax, 20; Carbonate, 25 ; Morning Star, 

: Colorado Prince, 5; Crescent & Etna, 5; Long & 
13..Brooks, 2 cars:"Morgan, Old Tele- Dosey, 10; Pendery & Glass, 10; Iron mine, 40 ; Even- 

graph 2; Germania, 3: Stor- ing Star, 15; Catalpa and Luella. 5 each ; Vi inius, 2s 
mont, 4 bars pabepbaee seas ceesee Utah ... 17,580 rier oo? 8; Silver Wave, 10; Little Elia, 5; Highland 

eR SS eee ? 1,497 | Chief, 20 AI entine, 10 ; Little’ Giant, 15; Oro La Plata, 
14..Barbee & Walker, Lbar......... ‘“* ... 1,726 | 20; Lulu and Miner Bo 7 5 each . Double Decker. 3; Tuscan, 
14..Morgan, 2- cars; (¢ thicago, 2: 10; and Robinson, 30, Others, small producers,, are 

RINE oss seuesenngenan. ne — ae not mentioned as only bringing the aggregate up to nearly 
15: PArAGis® VAMC... 2ssccccccseses Nev.. 4,989 | the figures above mentioned. Thirty furnaces were run- 
15..Northern Belle. . eekeae 8,413 | ning during the third week in March, a large increase. The 
15. Standard Cunsolidated........... LE cass 45,895 | larger smelters are all busy and the output will be greater. 
15..Bulwer Consolidated............. - .. 10,900 | With the exception of the Little Pittsburg, all the leading 
15 .Bodie Consolidated.....,........ ; 6,318 | mines are doing fully as well as at any time, while the 
16..Horn-Silver, 2 cars.... : 4,858 | Chrysolite is doing better. Ina short time, the Iron mine 
16..Christy, 1 bar......... : 2,164 | will largely increase the output, and, as soon as the snow 

Re A ore ere as 2,111 | disappears, the Breece and Long & Derry hills mines will 
17..Barbee & Walker, 2 bars........ “|... 3,764 | add no inconsiderable quantities. 
17..Northern Belle...... pupakehesc as .Nev..... 7,840 The Grant Smelting Company has accumulated an im- 

Sel 
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mense reserve of ore, about 9000 tons, and although the 
capacity of the works has been greatly increased, and now, 
when in full blast, fully 230 tons are treated in twenty- 
four hours, the company receives enough to keep the en- 
tire works occupied, without calling upon its reserve. 
Other smelters are also accumulating large amounts of 
ore. 

It is reported that a large body of ore has been struck in 
the Plata Verde. 
The Gray Eagle, at Silver Cliff, has struck ore. 

DAKOTA. 

The Black Hills mines are turning out a large amount of 
bullion. The product is stated as follows: 
The gold from the Father de Smet for 25days in Febru- 

ary was $61,000, from only 80 stamps, and the yield 
for the past year from this mine was something over 
500,000. The Homestake is also producing about 
110,000 per month ; the Deadwood, $45,000 ; the Golden 

Terra, $60,000 ; the Highland, $15,000, but the new 120- 
s'amp mill will run this up to $80,000; the Caledonia, 
: 0,000 ; Gopher, $10,000 ; High Lode, $30,000 ; Durango, 
$ 0,000 ; Esmeralda, $10,000 ; Roderick Dhu, $12,000; and 
viher mills about $50,000. Larger mills than have ever 
before been put up in any country have been ordered for 
other mines. The Homestake people now have two mills 
larger than any in the world, but even these 120-stamp 
mills are to be outranked ; though the quartz mills of the 
Hills are now producing about $6,000,000 per annum. 
The bar, valued at $46,880, representing the first Home- 

stake clean-up for March, has been received in this city. 
The Durango reports its last clean-up as $3400 from 500 

tons, or $6.40 perton. The monthly yield is about $10,L00. 

NEVADA. 

A a shipment of 5tons every other day is being 
brought in to the RicLmond Reduction Works, Eureka 
District, from the Bay State, and there are at present 25 
tons lying on the dump. The ore supply still remains good, 
and the usual quantity is extracted. 
The Belmont is looking better, and cleaned up $5000 re- 

cently as the result of ten days’ run. 
The yield of the Eureka Consolidated mine for the thonth 

of February was as follows : 

re te rors tae ee 34,800 
SE oc cone So oacin s Guloee lepace cpus Sua ete seer ee 52,200 

ae ub taoss of, oy Siar .$121,400 
This mine shipped, during the week ended March 22d, 

bullion to the aggregate amount of 177,335 pounds, or an 
average of 25,334 pounds per day. 
The mill at the Grand Prize mine, Tuscarora, began 

crusnoing on the 15th ult. The average sulphuret pulp is 
$107.71, and the chloride pulp $33.45 per ton. 
The following mines are making regular shipments to the 

Richmond furnaces ; K K, Williamsburg, Connelly, Dun- 
oes. Bay State, Hamburg, Silver Connor, and Home 

icket. 
The Richmond Consolidated, during 1879, yielded 

$1,554,000, of which the shareholders received $377,500 
in quarterly dividends. The stock is selling in London at 
from $47.50 to $50 per share, of the par value of $25. 
Work has been recommenced on the Robinson Copper 

Mining and Smelting Company’s property at Robinson, 
near Ward, Nev. The furnace will shortly be fired up. 

Fifteen tons of antimony ore were shipped from Mill 
City, Humboldt County, Nevada, on March 25th. Antimeny 
ore is now in demand. 

UTAH. 

Sitver Reer.—The shipments of bullion from Silver 
Beets tah, during week ended March 20th, amounted to 

16,336. 
The Barbee & Walker mine is located at Silver Reef, 

Utah. It has only.a five-stamp mill, but is working 35 to 
40 tons per day, and producing $1000 per 5 A of silver 
— 925 to 970 fine,as per assays made at U.S. Assay 

ce. 
On the 20th, 22,373 pounds of bullion from the Horn- 

Silver mine was received at Salt Lake City, 
On March 24th, received 25,888 pounds of Horn-Silver 

bullion at Salt Lake, Utah. 
The Horn-Silver mine now has about $200,000 worth of 

bullion in the yard at their smelter, and about $200,000 
more in transit or at the refining works in Chicago. The 
estimates of value are based upon prices at the mine. 
About $60,000 will be the bullion turn-out of the Stor- 

mont mill for the present month. The Silver Reef Miner 
asks: ‘*‘ How’s this for 10 stamps running on sandstone +" 

The Salt Lake Ore Market.—The Inter-Ocean’s corre- 
spondent, under date of March 22d, writes: ‘‘ The ship- 
ments of ore and bullion for the week ending March 22d 
are as follows: Seven cars of Mingo bullion to Pittsburg, 
two cars French Company’s bullion to Pittsburg, two cars 
French Company’s bullion to Omaha, two cars Morgan 
bullion to Omaha, seven cars Horn-Silver (Frisco) bullion 
to Omaha, four cars Germania bullion to Omaha, twelve 
cars Germania bullion to New York, one car Mackintosh 
lead ore te Omaha, one car Conklin lead ore to Omaha, 
one car Loomis lead ore to San Francisco. Bullion, 
773,563 pounds; ore, 61,464 pounds; total, 835,027 
pounds. The bullion and ore market is dull in conse- 
gence of the falling off in the price of lead—which is nom- 
inally $55 per ton against $70 per ton three weeks since. 
Notice has been served on General Connor and the Presi- 
dent and Directors of the Great Basin Mining Company, at 
Boston, by Franklin Reed and H. C. Goodsneed, that they 
are the owners of one twelfth of the Great Basin mine, and 
holding them to an accounting and making them respon- 
sible for any re of their one-twelfth interest. 
This, of course, is but the beginning of a long and costly 
lawsuit that willinvolve the titie of the Great in Mining 
and Smelting Company to the Great Basin and other mines. 
The Great Basin mine is in Rush Valley District, and has a 
large body of ore ex posed.”’ 

United States Mint Coinages for March.—The following 
is a statement of the coinage executed at the United States 
mints during the month of March: 

GOLD. 
Denomination. Pieces. Value. 
II 6 s:s.ccc'ecouises ences 25,000 $500,000 

Dat ei cseeks nakeanewerarangers 233,840 2,338,400 
PE sas ccsascaaesces 454,760 5,273,800 

NII 5.5 <:, sha vsccwarsesecs 713,600 $5,112,200 

EFC CT CTE AA OE TTR EMONES. $2,350,200 
Half-dollars..... 100 
Quarter-dollars. 50 
MOS ores occ sanekactid aacedess 20 

Total silver. 0... ...0000 00000 2,350,800 $2,350,370 

MINOR COINAGE. 

Five-cent pieces...............0.65 600 $30 
Three-cent pieces........ .......... 600 18 
One-cent pieces...........0 2... cee 1,298,600 “12,986 

Total minor coinage.... .... $2,299,800 $13,034 
EEE ONE is ccccccsjeecesous 0c 4,364,200 $7,475,604 

WasHIneTon, April 1.—The Treasury De ment to-day 
purchased 315,000 ounces of silver for the Philadelphia 
and San Francisco mints. 

Exports of Gold and Silver from New York. 

Week ending March 27th Diiiicenudunceadcabadres $80,317 
eas MOREE MEN WOON oo. ncccoceccecsse 370,366 
ete UN go oireds c cien iicccceaccasdoees 2,965,527 
Corresponding period last year.......... ‘ 4,856,399 

Gold Interest paid out by the Treasury. 
Week ending March 27th... ....... ....seeeeees 2,572,396 
Corresponding week last year............. ..... 215,552 
Since January Ist this year.......... ........-. 16,484.893 
Corresponding period last year................-. 18,753,108 

METALS. 

New York, Friday Evening, April 2. 
Metals still continue to be considerably demoral- 

ized, and although there isa feeling in the trade that 
a change for the better will take place soon, there are 

no positive indications of it yet. 

Copper.—Sales of about 250,000 Ibs. of Lake at 22 

@22%c. are reported. Atthe close 2214 is asked. 

London advices of March 19th say : Ae 
“ Chili bars opened at a slight reduction from yester- 

day’s. prices, but the decline in values seems at best to 
have attracted buyers, and we closed with a decidedly 
firmer market, On first "Change, a speculative sale was 
made at £66 net, for delivery three months hence, with 
power to seller to double the quantity, the quantity so dis- 
— of being 100 tons; shortly after, £66 was accepted 
or cash parcels, and at this figure about 300 tons 
were taken. The demand having proved sufficient to 
absorb all the low-priced metals offering, buyers found 
it necessary to pay £6614 cash, at which we closed 
rather takers. Business was also done in G. O. B.’s at 
£66% net, six weeks, £6734 and £68, three months, usual 
terms, but only to a limited extent. In best brands we 
note a small sale at £67 cash. The total transactions of 
the day we estimate at about 600 tons. 

‘* Burra Cake, nominally £80 ; Wallaroo, £81 per ton; 
Tough Cake rules £72@£74 ; Select Ingots, £74@£76 ; In- 
dia sheets, £7644@£78 ; Y. M. sheets, 644@634 per pound.” 

Tin.—The business amounts to about 200 to 250 

tons at 21@201gc. The quotations now are Straits, 
214@21lke.; L. & F. 204%@20%c.; Refined, 20%(@ 

21e. Straits in London advanced from £84 to £87 

10s., and has since declined to £86. Singapore quotes 

$28.50 with exchange at 3s. 10144d. The shipments 

from the Straits for the last half of March to this 

country were as follows: By steam 225 tons, and 
sail 100 tons. Mr. E. P. White furnishes the follow- 

ing statistics : 

PIG-TIN STATISTICS. 

New York, April 1. 
Tons. 

January 1st, 1880. Stock in hands of dealers, import- 
hy RE IIIs. dav bccedanies Senecneesccasees 1,725 

Tons 
Arrivals in New York and Boston, from Janua- 

ry 1st to April 1st ; Straits and Malacca... .. 2,759 
BUGIDETAD FIR LAINE se ooo oink i ccccicssccccecssc 395 
Billiton direct and via Holland................ 910 
English L. & F. and refined................. 435 

4,490 

6,215 
Consumption (estimated) January 1st to April 

Ist; Straite and Malaccs...........0 csesssece 2,70 
INS ariel aula Bie osc d x vais. Ande aS Keaibae> 350 

RNC eda cee Sor Wi canis eb cdiecedsercennhuess 300 
Mueteh 1.6 F..and refined... ....cescccscces 350 

3,700 

Consisting of— 
Tons 

SEIMEI Ss Snore dcccis tc sess unc <scsoecs 1,350 
a aga Greshahink o<uvieh 4 co eaineatetas 250 

TG dotnlnueers | ig eeveloavseesa dacensans 800 
NN a6 5:5:606 a0 5. wie aiineicignionslees sdadvieswesese's 115 

Read aslecs ea caticcen sasemenemeaers 2,515 

Stock afloat to United States April 1st, 1880-- 
BERANE, DOCORNNEE OAM... noc cicescccs c0 scence 280 

“ex January, February, March, sail 
MR oho pacncuae, ance eee 2,440 
IIIs siecle: ae cnastacasenecae 5C0O 

NO strata ten tae anaes wie 6a eee 400 
—— 3,620 

Total supply spot and afloat........... ....0... 6,135 

Tin Plates.—These are very much depressed. We 
quote per box as follows : Charcoal tins, third cross, 
Melyn grade, $9@$9.121¢ and Allaway grade, $8.871¢ 

@$9 ; ternes, Allaway grade, $7.75@$8 ; coke tins, 
B. V. grade, $6.871¢@$7 ; and ternes, $7.12! @$7.25. 

Lead.—There is a business of about 300 tons of 
common at 5°65c. and 200 tons of corroding at 5%{c. 
reported. At the close 53<c. is asked for common and 
6c. for corroding, and prices are firm and advancing, 

both here and abroad. 

Spelter and Zinc.—Both are quiet, the former 
held at 634@7c., and the latter at 8c. 

Antimony.—There is no Cookson’s in stock ; it has 
ruled at 24@25c. Hallett’s is held at 20c and John- 

son’s at 19léc. = 

PRICES OF IRON. 

. Baltimore. March 30. 
[Specially reported by Messrs. R. C. Horrman & Co.] 

Balt. Char. ..$58.00@$60.00 | M & White..$33.00@$34.00 
Va “,.. 58.00@ 60.00 | 3 1&B.Blooms 95.00@100.00 
Anth, No.1.. 37.00@ 3900| * “ Billets. 95.00@100.00 

~ * 2.. 36.00@ 37.00 | Refi’d Blooms, 80.00@ 85.00 
“ 3.. 35.00@ 36.00 

Buffalo. March 29. 

[Specially reported by Messrs. PALEN & Burns. ] 
Cash. 

eee ee OI la cwatavecdcandsuc adcenutuces $38.00 
No.2 ‘ OW | Sescheuawereaindectewdkesecceuenen wes 37.00 
Pe iS Naa g inc sidecen wudenescseases, scewee 36.00 
GRMerIMGk MOOG NO. D... .<cccccccaccccccaseccesces 36.00 
Eglinton No. 1........ Lee kv e aa baru dans ae eaten mbeeae 35.00 
Best selected Fairmont coke, per net ton............ 5.50 
ee EN oe oc nccistanavecseen cece ancuneeee 47.00 

Prices per gross tons delivered on cars at Buffalo. 
Old Rails, per gross tons...............006 43.00 
No. 1 Wrought Scrap, per net ton 38.00 
No. 1 Cast Scrap, per net ton........ .....cesseeseeee 20-00 
Best American Scotch No. 1, per gross ton.......... 39.00 

o a = Bl, es Oe ae gadesses 38.00 
- ¥ - ney *  eaaecesans 37.00 

Columbus, O. Marek 30. 

[Specially reported by Messrs. Kine, GILBERT & WARNER, 
Dealers in Pig Iron and Ores.] 

FOUNDRY IRONS 

No. 1 Hanging Rock Charcoal............... $41.00@$42.00 
No. 2 7 eo Yee eeamsaconsexaen 40.C0@ 41.00 
Wo. 2 Hoghing Vay oo sc <2 cscecccscsndivese 38 CO@ 39.00 
No. 2 = Med a cea hehe: aot G ONSEN 36.00@ 37.00 
No. 1 Amorionm Seated. ..6..<2<cccsccsseses 38.00@ 39.00 
ME GUIS oe adaipawcciass whrwbdnsaende oe 28.00@ 39.00 
Wet: D. PRONNON COUMEI 66 ons 555s cesceeccs nee 37.00@ 38.00 
No. 2 = Ben aademnmaaacreniia 35.00@ 36.00 
ee ON CN os sca cd.cinccnaamomsnaes 35.00@ 36.00 
No.2 * NOt gar ee atin ToS gel 34.00@ 35.00 

MILL IRONS. 
IN acon ace nica pues eucecaenauke 35.00@ 36.00 

Mottled and white neutral................... 33.00@ 34.00 
MN ica. ca cadds civecanwausnncs 33.00@ 34.00 

Mottled and white cold short ............... 32.00@ 33.00 

Chicago. March 29. 

[Specially reported by Messrs. W1LL1AM M. Cox & Co.] 

Lake Superior Chareoal, Nos. l and 2...... $50.00(@ 55.00 
- ™ - Car Wheel & Mal. 50.00@ 55 00 

Pennsylvania Anthracite........ ........... 46.00@ 48.00 
PORE COTO oc 5c cetcciy. Soscecccocss 40.00@ 44.00 

ee OEE oon ca ravasusciecedwesse 45.00@ 46.00 
Southern (Coke and Steam Coal) .......... 46.00@ 48.00 

AM I IINOND a8 6.0 <0:9.0 + secnsnseveducceecee) SERED hadLae 

Louisville. March 30. 

[Specially reported by Messrs. GEorGE H. Hutt & Co.] 

FOUNDRY IRONS. 

No. 1. No. 2. 

Hanging Rock Charcoal.. .|$40.00@$41.00'$39.00@ 40.00 
Southern Charcoal......... | 38.00@ 39.00) 37.00@ 38.00 
H’n’g Rock, Stel & Coke..| 38.00@ 39.00) 37.00@ 38.00 
Southern Stonecoal & Coke! 38.00@ 39.00} _37.00@ 38.00 

* Amer. Scotch *’.$37.00@$38 | Silver Gray.$35.00@$36.00 
Seoteh Tron.... .. 37.00@ 39 

MILL IRONS 
No. 1 Charcoal, Cold-short & Neutral. .....$36.00@$37.00 
No. 1 Stce’l & Coke, Cold-short & Neutral.... 35.00@ 36.00 
No. 2 Ste’l & Coke, Cold-short & Neutral.... 
No. 1 Missouri and Indiana, Red-short...... 41.00@ 42.00 
White & Mottled, Cold-short & Neutral..... 30.00@ 32.00 

CAR-WHEEL AND MALLEABLE IRONS. 
Hanging Rock, Cold Blast................... $55.00@$62.00 
Alabama and Georgia, Cold Blast .. ....... 55 00@ 58.00 
OUOUIIEY, Ce SHUN exec ccc ccewcedecaccsees 46.00@ 52.00 

Milwaukee. March 29. 

[Specially repurted by Messrs. R. P. Enmore & Co.] 

CHARCOAL IRONS. 

34.00@ 35.00 

No. 1 Lake Superior per gross ton. .$55.00@ ......—cash 
es. - id oy SOR occess —cash 
ee ¥ _ ey, ER oe wine —cash. 

CAR-WHEEL AND MAI LEABLE IRONS. 

No. 5 Charcoal, Lake Superior...... $57 .00@$58.00—cash. 
= § ” ” oT epee 57.00@ 58.00—cash. 

ANTHRACITE IRONS. 

No. 1 E. & L. S. ores per grosston. .$45.00@ ...... —cash. 
STONE COAL AND COKE. 

Ce I ain ds 5 cies esicincce sis $38 .00@$40.00—cash. 

Eglinton Imported Scotch, per gross ton..... $40.00—cash. 
Summerlee ‘ = _ * . 2... 40.00—cash. 

Philadelphia. 
Specially reported by Messrs. Justice Cox, Jr., & Co.] 

Per ton. 
Lndwshi nests thdasesunninwkeewiawenen in $35.50@$37.50 

. 34.50@ 36.50 
33.00@ 35.50 

All at furnace. 
Per Ib. 

Rs orients aus tas cxetkdnnw dos annaeiaee 3 6-10@3 8-10c. 
Tank and common plate............-..--+++ 4@4}6c. 
I IIe ciesnc ccwtescs cccese sundance, 3 734c. 

Per ton. 
IN icee cccsascie coccsnuasanseeeneenes $29.00@$40.00 

Muck Bars (at milla)... .... 2.0.6.2 .ccccee see 
I CIN ons a atlea cence sclases 
Cast = 

60.00@ 61.00 
40.00@ 41.00 

athe dd ade We ca pee hate ae 30.00@ 32.00 

Pittsburg. March 30, 

[Specially reported by A. H. CuILps.] 

$45.00 hite. ..$33 o0@$s0 00 No. 1 F' oe .00@$45.00 M. & White. ..$33. E 
No. 2 Boy « 1 OAT 00 Hot Blast Ch. 45.00@ 50.00 
Gray J‘orge.. 35.00@ 45.00/Cold Blast W.. 50.00@° 60.00 
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Richmond, March 30. PRICES OF COAL. 

{Specially reported by Asa SNYDER.] eonieee 
PONE MPEIOESS cechiseseeccycessccestee ee $32.00@$37.00 New York. 
Amer. Scotch Pig- -Lron acEGR Se a eateeees hoe 40.00@ 42.00 

American 5 ay - 1 Eee Rrra eer arn ee ane oe Wholesale Prices of Anthracite Coal Delivery f. 0. 6. 

‘ ss ae Pee 35.00@ 37.00 at Tidi=Water Shipping Ports, per ton of 2240 | 
” * Mottled and We 32.00@ 36.00 lbs. 

Vv a. Cold Blast Charcoal Pig- -Iron, neutral.. 59.00@, 61.00 
*‘ Warm send akeene 43.00@ 45.00 es 

SPN ORIN oc onto cxcccwst sovncoktenrasscese 38.00@, 40.00 n | 3 
Wrought Scrap No.1..... 0 .....-e.s000. 36.00@, 38.00 “ alg aie 
Cast Machinery Scrap. ..................... 2 7.00@ 28.00 sials oie l®B 
Richmond Refined Bar Iron................. 0.04@ ca meis = 3s £ to | & = 
Horseshoes (Tredegar) Sokies Seka haere ee 5.50@ ..... - nid Min |od 
aan rere ; ne ee ueneeea, 3 . _ 3! lela 

ominion nails (accordin siz r 3 . 2 > ne aeree Canereeny He ae ae 5.30@ 5.40 |* Pittston at Newburg.. .. 3 903 903 803 803 953 90 
Freight to New York, $2 for 2240 lbs. ; Scranton at Hoboken. . 4 004 004 00'4 00/4 004 00 

St aS omiis March 28 Lackawanna at Weehawk’n 3 90 4 00 4 00/4 00/4 004 00 
° . March <5. Wilkes-Barre at Pt. Johnson 4 00 4 00 4 00/4 00!4 004 00 

[Specially reported by Carp & HorFeEr.] Plymouth R. A. at P. John....... .... 4 00/4 00/4 254 00 
HOT BLAST CHARCOAL. LEHIGH COAL. | 

PMID ok wnccetsnvacweescasubeetehueessssbew $45 .00@48.00 | Honey Brook at Port John. 5 00..... 4 25/4 25/4 004 00 
PN oa. chi lack yb binng cw rnbie ns nkeasehs sole 38.00@40.00 | Cross Creek at Port John.. 5 00..... 4 25\4 25:4 003 90 
Hanging Rock..... Se shes we koen pen ceek eee 43.00@45.00 | Up.L.&Coun.Ri'geatEliz’pt)..... pee iihe senthpatwsi beeen 

COKE AND COAL. SCHUYLKILL COAL. 
PE reLGbce i ckuncenscesorees aceheses «ce None offering. At Elizabethport. 
RSs ccivekbankvsasekeekaceashs eebeRee 37.00@38.00 | Hard White Ash. . .5 005 004 254 25/4 00!14 00 
PMN 6 ovhinen cc cncesbbeaens 37.00@38.00 | Free-Burning White Ash...|..... ..... 4 004 00/4 00/4 00 

MILL IRONS. Schuylkill Red Ash......... ie cassee veel pow . 4 20/4 25/4 00 
EN La kcuangubeaestacvekvachees i henbe 34.00@36.00 | Shamokin. POE Te prea rere ee 

Nc cashes shine, abopeenkunee necaek ee 5 Te BEAN oo 50 osvcccans sc00ee) se sas .. 4 50/4 50/4 00 
CAR WHEEL IRONS : Lykens Valley (Brookside). 55 25|)5 25.4 60 

SINE Sa. Sebecexeuth oposksten seshaseseuckeoxe 50.00@55.00 | At Port Richmond, Phil- 
ENON cknSkassuikng Seubaeneeocbsacseasaae 55.00@58.00 adelphia, for shipment to\ 
PD snk we heUeae ia ckenns axvteanenks wesee-e «- 59.00@60.00 points beyond Capes of 

IRON ORE the Delaware. 
PEM Sbbiwabiakonss. | sceeakusorseens (acdkeoene 12.00@15.00 | Hard White Ash....... .... \3 
DDL Scucuk buncnacuk Geer carbesek aon eaeess 7.50@ 8.50 | Free-Burning White Ash 3 65): 3 ¢ 

a ow © + = fa athpaembaaeahtan (<renl peabe eeeeeee 3 
chin cbebGaswasascein }esrwnlesens 3 75/3 

FREICHTS. SM eee cont sick poy LL eepelesepe 4 00/4 00/4 
Lykens Valley (Brookside).|........ ..4 75\4 75 Coastwise Freights. 

Per ton of 2240 lbs. 

Representing the latest actual charters to April 2d, 1880, 

port, 

Port Johnson, South Amboy, 

Hoboken 

PorTs. 
Elizabeth 

From Philadelphia. 
and Weehawken. 

From Baltimore. From 

RIPE 5 i355 55000%en0 
Annapolis.... ... 
Apponang. ... .... 
CD Sere colts Sse’ sslsh aed bebbbeneneee sen) siawaneheseace 

ae i col Le SCKhARLATECHSRESOS DETER UEDES ROSIE 
PED oS itacel’ senee biesGeut vac enten nce 
Beverly.... Paeeee see 

A. BEES. «wen oweccave¢eesee 1.50 1.00 
DN co Ulnicivasheareeist wechesecsv lias cbeukackbe 
Bridgeport, RUNS oo nunts ee 1.40 
Burlington ee ROU sane Rahn D skis eee OMebc ROSES eRe PSReH 
RE ass cx lonaee nl nuxbeusawen abel asucsensenwee 
Cambridge - Dero lescukoussseersliGcehech eetecs 
Camden.. cal i hy < SpevenencecchuGubsieh souesawen 
Cc harleston. PESCERE GENES S E453 FuheEesehER SPSEEE KG ce eesoner 
PR. Cictlsscscexss<seol).<0acsdeneene 
Dc. cseceslviessinewis.: bebhiseswensahbnne ewekeonecae 

ccna scan pebees etal cowecsne ssesee Since heehee es ; 
Pt ele naaesuae chads cawanee && ey eee 

DCI. U te Seabek she santbsss aaweecesns 1.15 
East Cambridge.|.............. De nae eat ; 1.00 
E.Gr’nwich,R. I... ioeesonee 85 
PE LO is il ca bswrsyen eure 1.40 80 
Georgetown. .. ..|.------. eae ; 

NE. 5.5, Acncs ens re: eeeelsi 
SS ees ees ee 
BME Scot cone risse! ~-) -bseekelesssuareesesey 
MR ton lavacescscaeloner lew ° 
SU Cit hG Ss ncllachneeenoeenwascnes . 
Marblehead...... SAE ee SS ewe SAD e Nee bee NENG US SS SSED SH aCe 

cd ccclbkeeschs +s 5% siece ue 
Millville. . 
Milton. . ai asheabeey sie balh hb kame kh skint seas kus bos 

Mystic River.....| ..... AER Ses esrese 
N. Brunsw’k, N.J,).... Saket leah ie 
NE 3. CE. asGanaeicssieolunas 

EINES x55 ]a 0s vines ee caveldcnbswnassonesh esss estes ane 
eT IR i ceccl owen sy5e5e Sens 1.40 
New London..... ; 
OWES « o36:0:2000)50- hie 

EE  cicceliccxesnsees Saue 1.30 
IR ect OL Cl. cor eabcknete suse ee 

MR: cies SSes ewes 
Norwalk, Conn .. 
Pawtucket. . 
Plymouth. 
Portland. . 
Portsmouth, tO itr Ee aoe ON eas Ore 
Portsmouth,N.H.|.............. sbi: aeeieeeclnce se . ste 

IN 8 5c.cac Nis. wissen Waseem 1.40 80 
Provincetown.. . avn ase 
Quincy Point.....|........ 
Kichmond, Va... .... 
Rockland.... 
Rockport ... been Seas een 
EE oscchéwsleans eae 
Sace.... aoe Wc on 

Sag Harbor...... 
Salem, Mass.. eek ree 

ND 266'-5- Sb b6Ra yd nek oon Soe eoesa Ses) wcbalowssne ys woende 
RS chic.siCos aphsseke eine tesa cewsawdslescheusnaceare 

Somerset. pee’ 
Staten Island.. 
Trenton. 
ME ns ce -<<i00 
Wareham. : 
Ww ashington.. ou pee lipiha ewe = i 

na ; <bsuwenleces 
Williamsbe, N.Y. Pte yaw er eleesh kbs Cnc orwn nes pyre 
Wilmington, Del. ....... eT EG cine Cae eae 
Wilmington, N. Co). | 

* And discharging. 
=> bri 2s Taek 

+ And discharging and towing. + 3c. 
§ Alon side. And towing up ‘and 

wing. elow bridge. 
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* Fifty cents per ton additional for delivery at New York. 

Wholesale Prices of Bituminous Coal, 

MANUFACTURING AND STEAM COALS. 

Cumberland at G’n & Alexandria........ ..... 
Cumberland, at Baltimore. ........... *3.25 
Cir’ti'd ‘ Eureka” and “Franklin.” 

RMN sense cea scns nek ns ae 2 vs 
eee 3.25 §.25 

At Philadelphia...... ........ 3.50 
At South Amboy ............. 4.85 

F.o.b 
DOMESTIC GAS-COALS. 

: At the Along- 
‘\ Shipping side at 

Per ton of 2240 Ibs. Ports. New York. 
Westinoreland and Penn................. ee mwas 

At Greenwich, Philadelphia .... ..... $5.50 
RE Pa ON. cook vanccpscvwsebesn SOO 5 50 

Kanawha at Richmond ................. 4.10 5.40 
Murphy Run, West Va., at Baltimore. .. 3.73 5.85 
Fairmount, West Va., + > eee ».70 
Newburg Orrel, Md. - - . 3.73 6.00 
( ‘annelton ; Pey tona Cannel, West Va 10.00 

plint “at Richmond. 6.00 7.00 
Gas Coal at Richmond ....... 4 -00 5.65 

FOREIGN GAS-COALS, 

Sterling. Am. cur’ney 
Newcastle at Newcastle-on 
RUD Cops cbpshes Ce 6d. $2 50@ $3.50 

Liv. House Orrel, at Liv.. 25s. 13.00 
Ince Hall Cannel’ ck he Ss. 6d. 18.00 

Gas Cannel “ ?5s.6d. 
Scotch Gas Cannel, at G las- 

10 00@ 10.590 

gow, nominal........ ee 2s. 7.50 
Gold. 

Bl’k House,at Cow Bay, N.S. $1.60 erie 
Caledofiia, at Pt. Caledonia. 1.50 $4.25 
Glace Bay at Glace Bay.... 1.50 4.00 
Lingan, at Lingan Bay..... 1.50 
Intern’] Mines, at Sydney... 1.60 oe 
Pictou, Vale Mines, at Pictou 2.00 1.70 

Retail Prices, 

Per ton of 2000 Ibs, 

Anthracite. 

G. & Egg. Stove. Chest. 
Pittston coal delivered........... 5.00 $5.00 #5.00 
Lack. oal, delivered below 59th St. 5.00 5.00 5.00 

Baltimore, 
[Specially reported. | 

Wholesale Prices per ton of 2240 lbs. 

In cars at Depot N.C. R. R. 

HARD WHITE ASH, FREE-BURNING WHITE ASH, SHAMOKIN, ETC 

March 31. 

Cares i TING os i605 56h 08 des 05ssd eo cwbncnerency $4.30 
SRS cikicccaind pe cuned sae ub he aeeU ses e awe erase ... 430 
E+ (its Uae e ue eusiinnh bbe wed bade UNe Reh oe waneh ee 4.30 

ER 5 Gt - Salsas 5a ubis MERRERREMKNRASAS ERE ISS TEM wae 4.30 
RENNIN. Gs waSeel como cesen asaeh rsh aneases . 4.30 

Broken.. 
SEP as sulsales win - 
cctv eees takes. Wi skeshhsob-obus 
Chestnut......... ' 

From yard or w harf na hendio. 50. c vents ‘additione ul. 

Bufialo. Marclt 30. 
{Specially reported by Messrs. Lee & Loomis. | 

ANTHRACITE. 

To Aealers. Retail. 
LACKAWA‘’NA AND SHAMOKIN. —-— 

Oncars In yard, 
or boats. screened. Delivered. 

Rs i shewadene eae er SN ote cen oh $4.65 
BR ons sora pa ceab cane BIBS 1o0c55 Bae 4.65 
OO EO ee eS: Wwesuakewax 4.85 
Chestnut and No. 4......... 4.10 Kacbreke 5.10 
Lehigh Lump.... ......... Dee unesnerios 7.00 

Connellsville coke, gas, num, ond Cannel coals are of- 

fered, for the present, at the following prices per ton of 
2000 ibs., delivered : 

Lump. nan ot Nut. Slack. 

Connellsville coke.... ... $8.50 iene eee endl epemben® 
| Brookfield Coal........... | BBB]... bgblodaeaskslongeesee 
EE ES ohn « «ace ceenwese re Lp anannh [aa seunes 
Youghiogheny............ CD asad oes inckssenelerseeetes 
PE. ccs nes enna eaese 3.40 3.00 2.70 4 
i {eee 3.40 3.00; 2.70 2.10 
[SIND 6 nou v0 ceseees 3.40 3.00 2.70 
Sterling Cannel.... ....... | Dl ccsccoclinbatens eenas 

Terms, equal to cash in New York City funds. 

Cleveland. March 30. 
{Specially reported by F. A. BaTsEs, Esq. | 

| Per ton of 2000 lbs. f.0.b. vessels. 

WHOLESALE. 

Brier a BI  caecncsccceccse cons $4.00@4.50 
OED: aE I si. neo bh oowsn soe owenesc 3.75@4.00 

DID SUG can aisbecseass cheeees sseeedieees 3.50 
Sh, oe ME, 50s catrenbecavcbbsseeaese 3.25 

Monday Creek... ....... fiseccns seseesenecess 3.25 
Straiteville Lower VeiIM.........0-ccscecscscesess 3.25 
Se ere 3.25 
IE ID ois os 6 ccGecrekdate seca sei« 2.75 
PL Si lisl Ucn kkGe shag ewsseeeeies a Seen 2.75 
Nut coal, various grades LckGebes Che pe bak keane 2.10@2.50 
Screenings <n RT SE See eer oe 1.60@2.00 
Youghiogheny 20s Co@ls .:.....ccscccsccsceses 3.75 

RETAIL TRADE. 

Lump. 
ro ee cisepasdinede Osseades $4.75 
Massillon and Mineral Ridge...... ........... ....2.. 4.75 
Monday Creek............. 6. ) Sees eeabenasaksw tens 4.00 
IND CP FINI noe vos 0ieeees vasceneeoen . 4.00 
SIE INS os wincwckkGssdnseciee senna eee atin sans 4 00 
ME REATCOSSss hn na Sun wepieseasaanaes dkeeceber ene 3.50 

cco waa eeteS Mae eaaab Sees) asoonwvcens® 3.50 
Nut. 

Massillen and Mineral Ridge...................... ... 4.25 
ok) motto anh chine ob deke » evr eiene banat 3.75 

Straitsville, WON IN ERIS oie os co toeee adeeudcasese 3.75 
SE NN sc acing bee e Maa Nis a6ee6, 9'6'e0'sln btcatencc 3.75 
Columbiana Bee ate ae latte ak cian ecias aay . 3.2 

Hard Coal on Track—Wholesale. 
ECB EL ER A SRR $4.90 

Pt .<ce0ss casewekeeNakhGehkBSSbaoees a pbbbacw poate a 
E WS cccccccce cocrsesee secccce sere meer esecesseeesese :.. 4.90 

I  jasaS ke a wiks Ga 6 aah wah een kn Ske as sane waiclee ven 5.00 
SD si cca wale visits tween ane wk .s5-0kbeeeaeas ee 

Hamilton, ont. “March 29. 
[Specially reported by H. BARNaRD., Esq. ] 
Retail prices delivered per ton of 2000 /bs. 

Pennsylvania Coal Co.’s Pittston Coal. 

SOE Ss, G8 vo ineare aren $5.25\No. 1 Brier Hill........ $6.00 
OR oon oceee -+.se+++. 5.25/No. 2 Brier Hill.... ... 5.50 
Stove....... -s+++.. 5,25 Reynoldsville steam... 5.00 
| eee . 5.25|\Lehigh Lump. ......... 8.00 
Pea. — osnece IONE. cenews wcoces See 

25 cents per ton less in cars at Great Western Railway 
Depot. Terms: Strict cash. 

Louisville. March 30. 
[Specially reported by Messrs. ByrnE & SPEED.] 

Wholesale. 
Per bushel. 

Pittsburg. Schw hns * SAREMOChEENEEE TENSeds 6hs aR Ooes = 8c. 
RE cag ic<soauncse sees Gucueue > ok Sceunceebeas 5c. 

Retail 

ice tuwan ard <atenkenen sec eid eine ckene llc. 
IE MOI so conechcsans se casieeeasanes -e- 10¢. 

SNe xiuGassnips a cuas Oke enaw esl weeps corinne s irs 12c. 
DINE Nason ssenessseess beederkrns eras sabeaee - + 8, 
SUN, BOE <<< een watsa ss aie dicen oho be S104 wikis Save Sue's 7c. 
Anthracite, per ton. ..........csesce0e Sere re $7.50 

Milwaukee. March 31. 
{Specially reported by Messrs. R. P. ELMorE & Co.] 

Lackawanna Stove. ......... ...seseeecee sees $7.00@..... 
a seSss Ginkoes vasnwes sake 7.00@..... 

- Sec sack sanelk SANS KES SéES ee NS 7.00@.... 
NE Is ois 5s a vies occ cnekteuse5e>' ks scsaeneesis's 6.50@.. 

EDs sis nw aens sac ches oasis evoevecsien aes 4.25@..... 
Morris Run Blossburg utr ae es iets 475@.... 

ES a aes neem een aes 4 7d@..... 
eI SoS anise sa sisi ans 4A eo paces cae - 
SPMD. «onic G5, De LU Cis eepineseehew aoe ba 7.50@.... 

Montreal, March 29. 
{Specially reported by Messrs. Ropert C. Apams & Co.| 

Anthracite at retail, per 2000 Ibs., delivered. 

cnc c te Ahsbakbs vant eo ebeabnachese <> seem $7 .00@$7.50 
DE Sis: aie kanes sMbonWe. Chak heeeeebeereanee 6.50@ 7.00 
MPLGGG cesbeSRS=SEGRSGENS, SbRRARKAEKS Se ae eae 7.00@ 7.25 

Bituminous, per 2000 Ibs. 

MN. oc. col ss estacesiererscrerwe: (chia $5.00@$5.25 
Pictou = | cteaeelauecn eae 4.75@, 5.00 
Cape Breton steam ... 3.75@ 4.25 

March 29. 

A. MILTENBERGER & Co.] 

New Orleans, 
[Specially reported by Messrs. C. 

PITTSBURG COAL. 

At wholesale (by boat-load)..... 35e. per bbl. of 180 lbs. 
To steamboats. . = Faakn 50c. 

‘* manufactories.............. 45@50c. S - 
PTD 5 00 16:5 aaes 4bca wore 60c. 6 - 

Me CIID «oie bs casanesseacs . $6.00 per hhd. 

ANTHRACITE COAL 

Per ton of 2000 lbs. 
ee NE ky Sink viese is 5309Nack Supe cisiakaed $6 .00@$7.00 
Ms. cnnceseeweesxhenasabuscs- sede eksessx< 8.00@ 9.00 

DE IIIB br sien n050> seasceveews: ca9o5ee Oe. per | bbl. 
PES uc hioun a ciccies as sunwiw eh sak eaae -. .00@60 

ST. BERNARD (KY.) COAL. 

5 NID, 5505s hisses ccoxeune Nominal. 
TO GUGRTMNOGES 0655 ese ccccezesse 40c. per bbl. of 180 lbs. 
* SRMATEBOOOTIOR.. 6.5 ecccseces 40c. = . 
PEPIN sap. 5:c5scu ne ovoeniewnare 50¢. * 

VIRGINIA CANNEL COAL. 

To families.... --».90c, per bbl. Ore sen eeeee Cee eens eeeeeees- 

Sree er 
mm 
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Sandusky. March 29. STATISTICS OF COAL PRODUCTION. Receipts and Shipments of Coal at Chicago, Ill,, for the 
[Specially repurted by Messrs. Buack & CLARKE.] week ending March 27th, and year a Ee = ae 

Per ton of 2000 lbs. ; , pica ja 
ANTHRACITE. This is the only Report published that gives full and ac- eset 37.025 514.413 

Retail * curate returns of the production of our Anthracite Shi eee SAREE IS SE SAAN O Re aaa 9585 151673 
2. ore “ee mines. p Sapte eee eres eeee wee weeeaee ’ ’ “ 

Grate and Egg.............- sere ; 5.5 i Belvidere Delaware Railroad Report for the week, 5 Comparative statement for the week ending March 27th, ~ . 

Goma cccccccs secss cove tseeee B08 8.50 | atid years from January 1st nna ae ia arre nesta 
RM canesa ad anueny ets oe tie eee : 4. : : _ 2 Sat 3 Z | = aur. 

es Suiauneaaemins Reema ecieti saad 3.00 = nis 1880. 1879. | Week. | 1880. | 1879. 
Pi ae Bhan dasa statewide sialnes ss 4.35 5. Tons oF 2240 LBs. ical as eiiacateieseilag kiccccntcatcte elias ac a ee eee 

Connellsville RMD ainicigs Veasrcasecucs 8.25 9.00 Week.| Year. Week.| Year. oF _ oo at Coal Port i aii 
| ———_—_—_——_-—__- -- —|-—- ---| —— WOON | ocecsseccccccnsacvas Doracars cs St. Louis. March 29. Wyomi Region. Coal for ——— at South Amboy 5,344, 90,367) 85,427 

{Specially reported by Messrs. Lewis P. Harvey & Co.]| p.@ H. Canal Co..| 47,978] 703,838] 50,689! 635,058 | Goal for distribution............ -. 11,224 109,683| 79.425 
ANTHRACITE. D. L. & W. RR. Co.| 59,113] 742,229| 56,742) 733,764| Coal for company’s use .. ....... 1,993) 24,259) 24,890 

Lackawanna... .......... --$6.30@6.50 | penn. Goal Co...... 15,086] 162,199] 28,592) 246,367 
Wilkes-Barre.... ..... - 6.30@6.50! TL V.RR. Co....... 14,380| 215,383| 20,078, 200,286| ‘The Production of Bituminous Coal for the 
Schuylkill....... 6.30@6.50 | Pp’ &'N. Y. RR. Co.. 439 3.157]... .0-. 4:770 | week ending March 27th was as follows : 
Lebigh Lamp. - 6 30@6.00 | ©. RR. of N. J...... 26,229} 311,772|"'52,498| 388,664| Tons of 2000 Ibs., unless otherwise designated. 
Connells. Coke... Beare - 6.30@6.50 | eee cae Lewaacedee ’ Week. ——— 
IN ona kccasucs <sgnpetnvs cess ynsces. ows 6.30@6.50 | 163,225) 2,138,578) 208,599) 2,208,909] Cumberland Region, Md. Tons. Tons. 

: . <aao nx |. Lehigh Region. a Te eon wo a concn csis ces cicncs Peak: 352,878 
enc caes wnudsnnamar san ann nen ckemwade ws $2.50@2. 7511. V. ER. Co........| 48,130) 563,469) 48,338} 557,338 | ““Rarcla Region, Pa. 

Big Muddy.............0.scoee cecccsccsecccsees 3.00@3.25 | C. RR. of N. J...... 32,477; 392,022) 55,859) 444,684 Barclay RR. Cr areeiie.. .... _ 8,794 105,319 
Indiana Bu0ckK....... ...cscessecsps so sesncece 2.75@3.00 |S. H. & W. B.RR..)........ SEN... 7,914 ‘cant Top Region, Pa. 
PROGINO  cesccescces ossevess RWaReesaseeee. anne 5.00@5.25 | sre aie ieee ema —- -——-— Huntingdon & Broad Top RR........... 4,909 40,943 

' — ee 80,607| 964,332) 104,197) 1,009,936 | *hast Broad Top....... ....0eeeeeeees 2,028 15,799 Connellsville...... . chia Reteeanen ata ea eikkencen $9.25@9.i 0 | Schuylkill Region. Clearfield Region, Pa. 
West Virginia.... ... ... Sr Rink Road ee aw ane- wae 7 -50@8.00 1P.& R RR. Co.....} 93,716) 1,072,010} 123,470| 1,358,890 | «snow —, — ’ Os oss 1,609 16,527 
Carbondale, Ill.......... Oe ids Hexredeaeneatates 6.50@6. 75 | Shamokin & Ly- eTyroneand Cleatfield........--. . 7. 4,290 325°476 
Equality, MNEe tos Canadas ku ekclegness Seen eiacks 5.25@5.50 | Ramee We... cceen 22,003} 138,027 19,979} 136,381 ‘Alleghany Region, Pa. 

a ae eer te i ENt)  wecdadoevneewens 8,245 76,280 ' matete. ee 115,719] 1,210,037] 143,449) 1,495,271 | “Penmsylvania RR. : 
epee wepented Be Se Soak Baan Sullivan Region. WORRIED DR cscs 300 000: bee wesc 7,748 62,297 

a : St Line&Sul.RR.Co. 868; 10,014 868 12,984 | «Southwest Penn. RR......... ..... - 1,226 14,472 
Lackawanna. Grate. E. g. Stove. Chest a ees —— a aan | *Penn & Westmoreland gas-coal, Pa. 

| di ge ——ae eS oS oe Total ........ 360,419) 4,322,961) 457,113) 4,727,100) RR... eee cee cece cece cence ees 22,028 251,424 
ee ee ee ee, | ennepivenio RE.:....... ... wanes 98,103 

BITUMINOUS—WHOLESALE ON CARS AT TOLEDO. | Increase...........- evsenseselocessess<celeececeecelesssceseses *For the week ending March 14th. 
Straitsville 1 Ton of 2000 lbs. : $3.35 | Decrease .........-- SEORS) 406 NI ci icisfeccceccsnes | +This report was not received this week. 

Pe ee ne 7 + ____t. |__| The Production of Coke for the week ending 
Hocking Valley lamp Der ee cutee ep aaamae vaswewseAs = | Total same time in 185 Pec a sapiens se tons. | March ee 2000 Ibs Week Year 

MEd iiannepanneenninaeueas” sone 2 “ “ SR CORE So diy a ie 2/163, “ Bey eek rs 
Card & Upson Coal Co.’s Coal, lump..........-.--.-- 3 — “ “ je ee 3, 509,001 od weft rd Conny Region).... .... a oe ; 

me ” m _ See ee 2.60) « “ We, "SO en 2.742.931 ‘“ | West Penn RR..... ............ +++ (3,146 aoe 

cement) 8 ee Cera * | Seba Lene isos Fax SoS | “SOS m NE civwe'c cc's | sslactunanwinene ss ‘ enn. ‘ , Pa. RR.. 2, i 
McInt, —y ‘Rowber -teal ain GEAR Ou OE SAREE) aaa 3.75 | The above table does notinclude tbe amount of coal con-| Pittsburg, Penn. MR cidascscstive wevns 11,209 136,614 

Card & Upson Lehigh Coal, f. 0. b. vessel at Sandusky or | sumed and sold at the mines, which is about six per cent = re 
Toledo, $3.10 per ton of 2000 Ibs. of the whole production. WNRs vec ecscke -Seas o cce 3 SE 410,078 

THE NEW YORK MINING AND DEVELOPING (0, 
OFFICE: 74 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK. 

Capital Stock, $1,000,000. 40,000 Shares, of $25 Each. 

Or ricHES. 

CLARK BELL, President. J. E. LEWIS, Secretary. E. O. PRESBY, Treasurer. 

DPiBRECTORS. 
CLARK BELL, Esq., Attorney at Law, Equitable Building, New York. A. B. GIBBS, Esq., Merchant, 172 Pearl street, New York. 
L. M. BATES, Esq., Bates, Reed & Cooley, Merchants, 345 Broadway, | E. A. MERRITT, Esq., Collector Port of New York, New York. 

New York. E. O. PRESBY, Esq., 74 Cedar street, New York. 

T. C. DURANT, Esq., 20 Nassau street, New York. H. PENNINGTON, Esq., Pres. National Bureau of Engraving, Phila- 

J. E. LEWIS, Esq., Lewis & Comegys, Financial Agents, 74 Cedar street, delphia, Pa, 

New York. 

ENGINEERS. 
Maj. H. D. WHITTEMORE, M.E., Lake City (San Juan), Colo. 

ARTHUR HAYNE, M.E., Tombstone, A. T. 

SRPERCIAL AGEN TSB. 
J. H. JONES, Esq., Denver, Colo. G. L. HAVENS, Esq., Leadville, Colo. 

Col. N. B. LORD, M.E., Denver, Colo. 

Col. THEO. H. LOWE, M.E., Leadville, Colo. 

A. H. STEBBINS, Esq., Tombstone, Arizona. 

This Company has for its principal and immediate objcct the acquiring, working, and disposing of mining properties in Colorado and Arizona. 
Contracts will be made with prospectors and others owning promising claims, to open up and develop their properties, the Company receiving in return an inter- 

est in the properties worked. From one half to three quarters of a property is customarily given for development. 
Representatives of the Company have recently visited the mining districts of both Colorado and Arizona, and a considerable number of contracts and proposals 

are now awaiting the action of the Company. 
A careful selection from these will be made, entertaining, however only such as have been favorably reported by its engineers and attorneys, the former passing 

upon the merits of the property, and the latter on the validity of the titles. Several properties have already been accepted, and work has been commenced upon 
them. The Directors fally oe the great importance of employing the highest engineering ability for determining the actual value of the properties placed 
before them for inspection. The experts they have selected are gentlemen of undoubted experience and ability and of the highest standing. 

The Company will commence work upon several other properties immediately on the completion of the necessary preliminaries, and will increase the number of 
its investments from time to time, as favorable opportunities occur. 

By vote of the Board 7 Directors, 5000 shares of ‘the treasury stock of the Company, of the par value of $25, are offered to subscribers at $10 per share, the 
sale of which will yield all the capital at present desired. 

As the Company is organized under the laws of the State of Connecticut, and its stock issued full-paid in purchase of property, subscribers incur no liability. 
Applications for stock by mail should be addressed to the Treasurer, and should be accompanied by a certified check or draft on New York. 

Compound Dry Air Compressors. 
THE NORWALK IRON WORKS CO., SOUTH NORWALK, CONN. 
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IMPORTANT TO MINE- OWNERS, RAILWAY COMPANIES, AND CITIES. LOWLAND CHIEF 
és BLA KE’S 2S |Cousoidated Silver Mini | 

Challenge Rock-reaken| ante Stra Som 
Boreel Building, 115 Broadway, New York. 

Sectional Cushioned Crusher. |°A27™4% $20°00,000;, SHARES, 200,000; 
50. 

Patented Nov. 18th, 1879. 
z REGISTRARS OF STOCK: 

vi ; ical Relia- Will be found the most econ a adit |THE FARMERS’ LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY, 
for Crushing NEW YORK. 

Railway Ballast, Road Metal, 
Stone for Concrete, Quartz, OFFICERS : 

Flint, Emery, Corundum, S. W. DORSEY, President. 
Feldspar, Baryta, JOHN STANTON, Jr., Vice-President. 

anganese, Plaster, Soapstone, etc., etc. T. W. TORREY, Secretary and Treasurer. 

This machine dispenses with cast-iron TRUSTEES : 
frame and pitman of our old forms. All} José F. de Navarro, A. Arango. 
strains are on wrought-iron or steel. Joseph H. Parsons, George A. Hoyt, 
Awarded medal of superiority at Ameri- D. B. Barnum, Jobn Stanton, Jr., 

can Institute Fair, December, 1879, where H. C. Dickinson, J. F. Alexander, 
it was exhibited in competition with our old | Stephen B. French, D. W. C. Wheeler, 
form of crusher. Addre: S. W. Dorsey? 

| BLAKE CRUSHER 00., BULL-DOMINGO 
- LONGITUDINAL SECTION OF BLAKE'S CRUSHER. Sole Makers, 

wew HAVEN, Con |(Q0S0L0AI6 © Mining, Company, 
ELMORE & RICHARDS, OF COLORADO. 

Importers and Dealers in Offices: Boreel Building, 115 Broadway, New York. 
i Mines at Silver Cliff, Custer County, Colorado. 

CHEMICAL APPARATUS, losis: ss, 10005000; suas, 200000 
ASSAYERS’ ARTICLES, CRUCIBLES, FURNACES, SCORIFIERS, MUFFLES, ETC. Par, $50. 

RELIABLE C.’P. SULPHURIC, NITRIC, AND MURIATIC ACIDS. ——- 
MERCK’S PURE CHEMICALS, ETC. OFFICERS: 

AGENCY OF THE BATTERSEA WORKS, LONDON, Wa BAROOE Bregees Ww. DORSEY, Vice-President, 

4 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK. ia ieananntade 
MINING ENGINEERS, ASSAYERS, AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS are respectfully informed, that we have the TRUSTEES: 

wargest stock of fine chemical apparatus, and pure and rare chemicals to be found in America, combined with W. H. Barnum S. W. Dorse Wm. Dorsheimer 
which we have established the lowest prices possible and the greatest reliability in every particular. H. C. Dickinson 7 a eee T. C. Rastman ee 
JOHN N. ELMORE. H. E. RICHARDS, M.D. | wo Robertson, Charles Wright, | Wm. M. Lent.’ 

B. F. Montgomery, and Seth G. French, 

CHRYSOLITE SILVER MINING COMPANY. ALD MOUNTAIN MINING COMPANY. 
DANIEL S. APPLETON, Rooms 51 to 57 Boreel Building, WINFIELD SCOTT KEYES, Organized under the Laws of New York. 

President. Gen’l Manager. Leadville. 
L. M. cite ee No. 115 Broadway, New York. JOHN W. MARDEN, Location of Mines: LAKE, PARK, and GUNNISON COUN- 

i eee ein inenet Financial Agt., Leadville. TIES, COLORADO. 

cE DE r BENJAMIN WILLIAMSON, THE BANK OF LEADVILLB, saa 
DRAKE DE Paaciaacy. Counsel: ) Heer Chancellor of New Jersey. Bankers’ | CAPITAL STOCK, $10,000,000 5, 1:000,000,, shares ; par 

° . value fe ESS. ie 

Bankers and Registrars : CENTRAL TRUST CO. of New York. 
: J. E. PEYTON, President ; JAMES HAVEMEYER, Vice- 

TRUSTEES.—Sen. John P. Jones, of Nevada ; Wm. Borden, of Chicago ; L. M. Lawson, of Donnelly, Lawson & Co., : i Y "A Treas ; > 
Bankers, New York ; Daniel S. ao leton, of D. Appleton & Co., N. Y.; Gov. H. A. W. Tabor, Lt.-Governor of Colorado ; creat ao P. COE, urer ; CHARLES 
Arthur Sewall, President National Bank of Bath, Me.; Chas. A. Whittier, Banker, of Boston ; Geo. D. Roberts, of N.Y.: Trustece— J.£ a Wm. G. Vermilye, Edward P 
Ulysses S. Grant, Jr., of N. Y.; Wm. 8. Nichols, Banker, of New York; E. B. Dorsey, M.E., of New York; H. A. V. Coe. Gordon L. Fe J.'S. Andrews Edword A: Abbott 

Post, of Post, Clark & Martin, Bankers, New York. : a" e : ~,. | N. D. Wendells, James Havemeyer, B. W. Spencer, Charles Location of Mines—FRYER HILL, Leadville, Colo. Capital Stock, $10,000,000; Shares, 200,000; Par, $50. A. Sherman, James D. Fish, R. H. Rochester, R. M. Pulsifer 
Character of Ore, Silver and Lead, Smelting Ores. Regular dividends, $200,000 per month. “Manager and Mining Engineer in Colorado, H. B Bearce. 

Bankers in Colorado, First National Bank, Denver ; Bankers 
in New York, Mechanics’ National Bank ; Bankers in Bos- 

LITTLE CHIEF MINING COM PANY ton, Tower, Giddings & Co.; Registrar of Transfers in New 
: iets ear - York, Central Trust Company. 

CY aon &. eee, Rooms 51 to 57 Boreel Building, mae Sooet Saree —— — ee - Ste & Jenkins, New York; 
resident. eneral Manager, Leadville. B. M. Hughes, .: §.P. ille. 

GEORGE D. ROBERTS, No. 115 Broadway N. Y. ” canine lei man, SARE 
Vice-President. { BENJAMIN WILLIAMSON, JOHN W. MARDEN, PRINCIPAL OFFICE : 21 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK. 

DUMONT CLARKE, Counsel: ) wnat a te ti Jersey. Financial Agent, Leadville. SS 
Treasurer. N Ye oR. : ; 

DRAKE DE KAY, Bankers and Registrars—Central Trust Company, THE ee sd LEADVILLE, lesa COAL TRADE JOURNAL. 

Secretary. of New York. ankers. Published every Wednesday. Established Apri . . ° pril 
TRUSTEES.—Jonas H. French, of Boston ; Gen. Anson P. K. Safford, of New York ; Jesse Spaulding, of Chicago ; : ‘ - 

Gen. Adelbert Ames, of New York ; John R. Hall, of Boston; Hon. Richard C. MeCormick, of New York ; Abel D. | 728t, 1869. It is the only paper in the United States en- 
Breed, of New York ; Cyrus H. McCormick, of Chicago ; George A. Bruce, of Boston ; Luther R. Marsh, of New York ; | tirely devoted to the interests of the coal trade. Subsorip- 
Edward H. Potter, of New York ; George D. Roberts, of New York ; Dumont Clarke, Cashier Am. Ex. Nat'l Bank, tion price, $2.50 a year. 

Location of Mines—Fryer Hill, Leadville, Colo. Capital stock, $10,000,000. Shares, 200,000. Par, $50. Character F. E. SAWARD. Editor and P ieto 
of Ore, Silver and Lead, Smelting Ores. Regular dividends, $100,000 per month. — » SOL roprietor, 

111 Brodway, New York. 
e ore . 2 Send for sample copy, and mention this paper. 

Wm. ¥F, Buckley, Winnebago & O. K. Mining Go. J. WwW. Davis, LT ET TE Sa ESSE SET 

President. Superintendent, f EKNISK TIDSKRIFT, 
Thos. T. Buckley, Rooms 51 to 57 Boreel Building, Central City. 6 in -8 large numbers in the year, 

Vice-President. as Z Charles Buckley, Is devoted to MINING AND METALLURGY, MECHAN- 
Henry W. Ford, No. 115 Broadway, New York. Financial Agent, _ ICAL and ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING: 

Treasurer, Counsel : BENJAMIN WILLIAMSON, Ex-Chancellor of : Central City. | SuBSCRIPTION..... ......-0+. sees sees $3.25 Der annuan. 
Drake de Kay, New Jersey. HENRY C. GARDINER. BankersandReg- The First Nat'l Bank, ‘i . 1.75 for six ‘onthe. 

Secretary. istrars, Nat'l Bank of the Republic, N. Y. Of Denver, Bankers. ADVERTISING RATES 1) cents per line. 
: W. Ww : 

TRUSTEES.—Wm. F. Buckley, Pres. Balance Dock Co. ; Henry W. Ford, Pres. Nat. Bank of the Republic ; Thos. T. nepemnaiauntana ee deste a. Co 
Buckley, Vice-Pres. Nat. Bank of the Republic ; Charles J. Martin, Pres, Home Ins. Co. ; Arthur Sewall, Pres. Nat. Bank | 97 park Place, New Yor xs 
of Bath, Maine ; George R. Eager, Merchant, of Boston ; William Borden, Mine Owner, of Chicago; Wm. H. Guion, Steam- . ‘ 
ships ; John D. Prince, of Prince & Whiteley, Bankers. 

Location of Mines—Central City, Gilpin Co., Colorado. _ Capitai Stock, $2,000,000 ; Shares, 200,000 ; Par, $20. CARPENTER’S 
Character of Ores—old, Silver, and Copper, Smelting and Milling Ore. MININ Cc Cc ODE, 

CALIFORNIA WATER AND MININ: G COMPANY 5 A compilation of all the existing mining, water, pre-emp- 

FREDERICK E. GIBERT No. 115 ‘ AUDINET GIBERT of Colosedn, maining docielons tn the courte and Dopert- ; RT, _ No. r 2 oe of Colorado, mining decisions in the co an - 
President, New York. 0 Broadway 9 N ew York Secretary, New York. | ment of the Interior, articles of incorporation and by-laws 

EDWARDS S. SANDFORD, Rooms 51 to 57 Boreel Building. THOMAS FINDLEY, for mini a, comments, forms, etc., ete., by M. 
nitneeee oe \ H.C. GARDINER Nene na eee Cal. | B. Carpenter. ice $1.25. Address 

‘Treasurer. Counsel: } SipNEY DE KAY. Financial Agent, California. |THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
ankers American Exchange National Bank, ot New York. Registrars—The Mining Trust Company, of New Xork. P.O. Box 4404, 27 Park Place, N. Y. 

IS —Fr eric t i rt, oO vew or : no. oey, oO A ams ress, New Yor : Wm. R, arrison, oO! New ORNS A IN NT SCTE SSN SSS A 

York ; Hon. Thomas Findley, ex-State Treasurer of California; George D. Roberts, of New York ; Edwards 8.Sand-| (/\OLORADO: ITS GOLD. AND SIDVER 
ford, Adams Express, New York ; Luther R. Marsh, of New York ; George T. Hope, Continental Ins. Co., New York ; sy ieee, Farms, and Stock Ranges, and Health and 
Thomas Dana, Railroads, of Boston ; Gen. Adelbert Ames, of New York ; Drake de Kay, of New York. Pleasure esorts in and near the Rocky Mountains 

Capital, $10,000,000, Shares, 500,000. Par value, $20. Full paid and unassessable. Location of property—El- by Frauk Fossett, $2. Address THE SCIENTIFIC PUB- 
dorado County, Cal, Water supplied for hydraulic, gravel-mining, saw-mills, irrigation, and other purposes. LISHING COMPANY, 27 Park Place, P. O. Box 4404 

MINES—Gravel, m and Gravel, and Quartz, New York, 


